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Kelowna Seeks Word 
From Government of 
Public Works Vote
Kelowna Senior and Junior Boards of Trade on M.S. Pendozi
I
Expect M.S. Pendozi 
To Start Lake Runs 
Before this Week-end
Expect Fair Measure of Roadwork for South Okanagan as 
No Hard Surfacing Was Done in 1938—Hospital 
Board Expects Government to Announce Grant for 
New Unit to be Built at Cost of $130,000—Penticton 
Asking for Government Support for New Hospital
Hospital Board Banquet to be Held Today
FTH the public works program of the provincial government to be announced this week, interest in this district is keen to es­
timate the amount of hard surfacing which is to be undertaken in 
the South Okanagan. No permanent hard surfacing was undertaken 
last year in this riding and so it is expected that a goodly portion 
will be alloted to the improvement of the main highway in this dis­
trict. Capt. C. R. Bull, M.L.A. and G. N. Stowe, assistant district 
road engineer, when approached by The Courier on Wednesday 
afternoon were unable to make any announcement as no word had 
come through to them from Victoria. The public works prograrh is 
believed to involve an expenditure of $2,000,000.
It is also more than likely that the Dr. W. J. Knox, who has worked hard 
government wil make some annoimce- on preliminary arrangements in con- 
ment as to the amount which might be nection with the new hospital unit and 
forthcoming tp the Kelowna'Hospital Dave Chapman, people's representative 
Society as a i^ant towards the build- on the hospital insurance scheme, will 
ing of a new unit to replace the present be two outside guests, apart from the 
inadequate and antequated buildings, board of directors.
The new unit proposed by the hospital It is even within the bounds of pos- 
board of directors will cost $130,000 sibility that word will come through 
without the maternity wing and plans today from the provincial cabinet in 
have been drawn and prepared for Victoria.
some time. ----------------------------
Since the near-disastrous fire at the NEW HARD SURFACED COURTS 
Penticton hospital, that municipality Official opening of the new mac- 
|ing been laying plans for the construe- adamized courts of the Penticton ten- held on Wednesday, July 5, at the
tion of a new fire-proof hospital to re- nis club has been set for Sunday, July Kelowna Aquatic Club. This is the
place the frame building and talks of 2. The tennis club worked in con- flnal meeting of the summer for the
^ me provincial government for mnclion wit^h the Penticton municipal
1
New Ferry Boat to Ply Between Kelowna and Westbank 
Landing is Ready for First Run—Only Awaiting 
Word from Victoria for Official Sanction—Senior and 
Junior Boards of Trade Invited on First Official Test 
Run in New Boab^
/■'.J&v
I
Here are the 130 members of the Kelowna senior and junior boards of trade who sailed on the M.S. Pendozi 
last Friday, June 23, on the ferry boat’s first official^ trial run. The trade board members were guests of the pro­
vincial government on this hour and a half run which took them up Okanagan lake until Bear creek was reached. 
Members of the party were of one accord that the, new ferry will give more adequate service for the travelling 
public crossing Okanagan lake.
All Agree That Much Better Service Can Be Given
Ms. PENDOZI, the brand new ferry built to ply across Okanagan • lake waters from Kelowna to the Westbank ferry landing will 
go into service before July 1st, it is thought. It is not expected 
that any change in the present schedule will be made for some weeks, 
if at all this summer. The first ferry trip leaves Kelowna side at 6 
o’clock each morning and the final trip from the Westbank side starts 
across at 11.55 p.m. This is on a fifty-minute schedule. No official 
word has been received from Victoria but G, N. Stowe Anticipates 
receiving authority to put the Pendozi into service today or to­
morrow.
-------------------- -------- ——---------------- Painted black and while tlie )iew
________ _ * .rn ferry boat is smart in appearance and
THIRTY IjAYS FOR provide a much-needed, improvedinmi 1 UAIO I service lor those u.sing the main ar-
THFFT OF CASH highway through the Okanagan1 fltr I VIl Valley. It will carry 30 cars and has
-------  passenger accemmodation for ISO per-
waS sons, with life-saving equipment for
GROTE STIRLING TO SPEAK
Grbte Stirling, M.P. for Yale, will be 
guest speaker at the Kelowna Junior 
Board of Trade monthly dinner, to be
WHO WILL GO 
TO OLD COUNTRYFROM OKANAGAN? L^n^brnd to r «r’rSo;- h;re‘‘firsr;pportunUy -stof tto hands becau.se of the increased pas
FOURTEEN MORE BOYS
ARRIVE FOR FlNTRY
Fourteen excited boys aged 13 and 
14 arrived in Vernon on Friday last
Raymond Russell, a transient,
sentenced to thirty days in jail this ^hose passengers.
1 u f Three crews of six men each will
week on a charge of stealing $13.75 employed to operate M.S. Pendozi
from Cawthorne’s Bakery at the rear during the summer and early fall 
of Chapin’s Cafe. Russell entered the months. Tliree extra deck hands will 
cafe and asked to a handout. He be employed on each shift to conform
rom hTprinoe Twa es FalSri^e sized up the building, saw where the with federal navigatlou legistallon. It 
Far” School at Du"cL, Vancouvir money was located in a tin box and at '
council to have the courts hard sur- 
The Kelowna hospital board has been faced and put into proper shape for 
waiting for some months for the gov- play.
ernment decision on its application for -n--------  —----
a grant. A big proportion of the pati­
ents coming to the Kelowna hospital 
are from the district outside the city 
and therefore the hospital board feels 
justified in asking the government for 
a substantial grant towards the erec­
tion of the new unit.
However, the government has not of­
ficially made a definite offer to Kelow­
na, as far as can be learned, although 
there may be word through at any 
time.
President D. K. Gordon is tendering 
the members of the hospital board his 
annual president’s dinner at the Royal 
Anne hotel at noon today, Thursday.
ment at Fintry Fairbridge, on Okan- The money was recovered, the theR 
agan Lake. Accompanying the party taking place on Saturday morning and
------- - .u h * rz j ’ • o * «;econd Annie Packing Contest at ® cottage mother, Mrs. Hanse, and Russell being arrested on Monday
vene until the first Friday in Septem- ^CCOna Appj^e rai^King contest at ^ helper. morning.
of the 
accommodation on M.S. Pen-
ber. Imperial Fruit Show Brings up 
Problem for B.C.F.G.A.
Building Permits Continue to Soar 
As Totals for First Six Months of 
193.9 Reach Amount of $130,000
NOVEMBER 14 TO 18
One Contention is That Mrs. Is- 
obel Stillingfleet of Kelowna 
Should Defend Her Crown
Single Selling Agency Hitting its 
Stride as Cherry Deal Progresses; 
Cherries in Volume This Week
NEW HORSES IN 
VALLEY TO RACE
Should Mrs. Isobel Stillingfleet of
_____________________ Kelowna, champion packer of the
Briti.sh Empire be sent to the Imperial
S. M. Simpson Ltd. Starts Reconstruction Of Sawmill Fruit Show at Westminster, London
A *1 TT ^ XT TT -i. 1 A J fall. OF should the B.C.F.G.A. in-And Vcnccr F3Ct0ry~'NcW HOSpitHl Ana Incstrc stilute an elimination contest to decide
For Kelowna Still In Prospect—Interest In New who wiii represent Canada at the sec-
.j . *■ ond apple packing competition? Such
Residences Continues is the question which is worrying A.




There are TuvT preservers, four 
life belts, two lifeboats and iwu uiL 
rafts on the M.S. Pendozi, thus pro­
viding excellent life saving accommo­
dation to meet any emergency.
It is understood that the former fer­
ry craft will be tied up in Kelowna 
and will be kept in good shape to be 
used as an auxiliary boat.
In recent trial runs the Pendozi 
reached a speed of ten to eleven knots 
per hour and may be able to prodqce 
a faster speed after being well brok­
en in. She is equipped with twin 
diesel engines, installed by the Vivian 
Engine Works at New Westminster.
W
A. K. Loyd Goes to Creston and Grand Forks Today to 
Interview Shippers and Obtain Their Cooperation for 
Okanagan Fruit Deal—Advertising to be Undertaken The vessel can be propelled from ei- 
by B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. and Growers Will be Asked
to Assist in Raising Funds for Campaign from her berth and tum around be­
fore starting for her destination.
The ferry slip approach on the Ke-
K. LOYD, president of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., in discussing the lowna side has boon remodelled, theITH the reconstruction of the S. M. Simpson Ltd. sawmill and he'd'
veneer factory commenced this month, building permits for 14 19. became available here.
June indiccate the steady advance of the building trade in Kelowna It will be remembered that _________ ____ ^ ^
which has soared to unexpected heights. Two new residences were Jacking'^cmri- factory and that the sales force under Dave McNjiir is moving along difficulty
A. advancement of the single selling agency since last week in- driveway completely resurfaced and a 
Mrs. dicated to The Courier on Wednesday that progress had been satis- rntL^i^b” Td Trucu'rwm ha“
in driving aboard. AtHFRF If 11 Y (iTn commenced in June while many additions and renovations have been pguuon Tn'*193^^1 "^Bfrmi"^She rapidly on the cherry deal. A nucleus of the staff has been gathered the Westbank side, the slip has been 
^ undertaken. Up to Wednesday afternoon, June 28, the June build- defeated entries from South Africa, together and the inspection staff has also been appointed to help on public works
------- ing permits amounted to $13,507, making a grand total for the first Australia and England and was crow- packing problems and endeavor to obtain as high a quality uniform provinr/hc bad hUtooS dowitoo
Gyro Second Annual Race Meet months of 1939 of $130,650. 
Promises to Have Finest Field__________________________
of Runners Ever Gathered in [)UTY IS
Valley
PLACED THIS WEEK
Last year at the end of June, the 
building permits aim/untcd to $85,020.
The S. M. Simpson Ltd. permit has 
been taken cut for $7,500 which, of 
course, is only a small proportion of 
the expenditure necessary to replace 
the big plant destroyed by fire earlier
Considerable interest has been ar­
oused amongst horse race lovers of
the entire Okanagan over the forth- , .v,
coming Gyro horse races at Knox Comes in Plenty of Time to TakeMounSln park on Thursday after- There is s ill every chance that the
Lare Ot Vaiiey crop new hospital unit con be commenced
ned the champion apple packer of the ' , ~ i _ „„British Empire Shracquitted herself packout for the consumer as possible.
well as a representative of the Okan- “Cherry movement is quite free and — — '
agan Valley and obtained valuable a car a day is being shipped from the wj |C
publicity for this fruit growing area. Okanagan," commented Dave McNair, 1 , V»Lv/V/Iv llJ
One opinion expressed is that she sales manager for Tree Fruits. With TI I 1TH/IIXT A
should be .sent back to London to de- the heavy rain of the past month the J^OW iLLiUlVllIVA 1 tiU 
fend her championship. Others feel cherries have not ripened as readily os 
that another packer should be given in other years but the real rush all
an opportunity to make the trip to the through the Valley is expected to start After some months In darkness, the 
Old Country, this week-end. clock In the post office has now been
First prize for this competition is set In the extreme south of the Valley, illuminated. When the clock was first
lit ^ ......I ihoo,. Protective duty on apricots becomeOkanagan since last summer and these ~ TuoSdav Tunc 27 of li',along with the well known horses fiUt-CUvc on luosaay junc zi, or ,,
Penticton and Ke- per pound. -Ihls, 11 is oported
by F. A. Lewis, chnlrinan of the B.C. 
F.G.A. tariff committee, will prove In 
adequate lime to safeguavd the hand-
the slip.
The last corner has been cut down 
considerably, the highway widened 
and the route Is being surfaced.
The Pendozi, which Is of steel con- 
•structlon wa' fabricated in Vancou­
ver by the Hamilton Bridge (Western) 
Ltd,, then dismantled and shipped by 
rail to Kelowna, where the Roy Stew­
art Co,, also of Vancouver, has had 
the subcontract for assembling. The 
new craft was officially christened andnoon, July 6. A number of new hors- k . ■ • ........ - --------- -«« have been Introduced Into the North year, which would mean a boost one hundred pounds sterling, sec- where the cherries ripen much earlier installed it was lighted by floodlights mr no i. „es have been Introduced .............. . tendtory, some split- but the cost per month was consider- "" Thursday May IB. when
$130,000. fourth 10 founds. ting loss occurred and ns high as 20 per able and the federal department of iVTn.Ph™. wiL. nfi ho Hon.
A new thcnire for Bernard avenue Expenses of the trip across Canadaowned by Vernon,
lownu sportsmen, promlsf to make the 
races exciting.
when a luunber of those ncwcom- Another duly, of 2 c( nt.s per pound 
era flushed to the toe. '>" cueumbers, went into force a week
There Is also a good prospect of onrllor, on Juno 20. 
some American thoroughbreds arriving ('ancellalIon dales for ceitain duties
here next Thursday lo lake part In are also annouiued Ihln week I’m-
the second annual hui se race meet lection comes oil sti aw bci rU s on .June
Many of the Valley horses will be lit) and oil asparagus on .luly It
coinpelliig at l^•nllelon on .Saluiilay Apple dutU's ale also to be i ut o(T 
July 1, and many of flu favorites at .lune lit) This, of eomse Is In lok 
will be determined llien en of the fact that (.’anadlao hUppllcs
Aftei the full day of lacing on from last season are now exhausted 
Thursday afternoon, from 145 to 5 Mul there are idiout 1.4()t) to 1,(H)() box
o'clock, Ihi' Gyros are 
celebration danee at 
Aipiatle Clutj
planning a big 
Ihc Kelowna
es of green conkers on the point of 
moving from the tlkanagan In llic 
oncoming .siasoiial (iiodiullon
Next Week Sees Galaxy of Stars 
Gather in Kelowna for Tennis Week
Ing players are thus aide to showInterior of B.C. ChnmplonghipB it m ' Ihelr wall's In two major nuimamenlnnd B.C. Cloaca oinglon 1 our- |,y week
nnment Will bo Staged on the 
Kelowna Courts
Next week Is Tennis Wio k in Ke 
lowuit and fioin Monday to balm day 
the eoMits of llui Kelowna I,awn Ten
rinyei's I'loiu ICanl
fllntrten from coast poliilt, ate nol 
expected until llu‘ end of tlie week 
and It Is dllTli oil to asccitiiln exiully 
how many tup I linking players will he 
Kelowna next week Those play
nin Club will be kept busy with the ,.rn who have Ix'en compi ling In cast 
nutiklng of the Intel lor of Ilf.’ chain 
/|doushl|)n and the DC closed eourtii 
champlonstUps, which epme liere for 
the flint time thin yeai
After the pant innntli of rain ihe
Miurtn are In nptendld shape and nro nnment.
01 n touiuamcnls. Ineludlng ll'.leaimi 
Young, Interior champion foi I91III ami 
Him Hldawny and .llm Skellim, ex­
pect lo aillvc back fiom Ihc eanlcin 
warn In lime lo take part In the lout'
niudy foi the clashing of nomc of tlie 
fliumt teiinln pluyein In the province 
A galaxy of stain from Inlerloi and 
«'oant pointn as well an many nnpoi 
Innt ti'iinln officials will be here for 
these two evnntn
The ll.C. uloned etiamplonnhlpn ami 
lor men's aiul ladlen' sliiglen and ate 
open only fo players in this jirovliute 
who belong to clubs afflllaled with 
the lawn tennis wBsoclaHttn. Top rnnk-
.bu:k Mlawn ni'W Vaiu'ouiei illy 
I liniTiiploii Huss Mawi's, Colin Milne 
.leim and Monte Milne Caiollne Lea 
eon Vancouver ladlen' singles clinoip 
and otliern are cxpeeled to Invade Ke 
lowna for the two lilg events TiU're 
will almi be a big unity lint ft out the 
InHulor. while ffeg Corfleld, Coin 
mandcr and Mrs lildwurdn and lilrle 
MiKJafluin expect lo be hero flout 
Turn to Pago 12, Rlory 2
In Kelowna, lo lake the place of sev- mid oyer the Aflanllc to the Old 
ernl old buildings at the west end hf Cimiilry would probably be borne by 
the street Is sllll In prns))ecl and it ^Ls B.C.F.G.A., the' horllcullural
undorslond llio building syndicate nf branch of the provincial government 
Kelowna biiitlness men InI.eresled in (,m| n,,, niarkels division of the Dom- 
thls proposlllon an still negotiating mum department of agriculture 
with Iheatro people to have th|a build­
ing erected In Ihe near future
If this new tlualie Is Imllt It will 
cost In tlie IH Igliboi lioi 1(1 of $'/5 (>()()
Building pel Milts for .lime consist of 
Ihe followlnii;
(i (’ HOsc ,-,l,ti(ig( slicil $‘lll',t. I) V 
(lore, slied. $1!(), A Malsliall lesldiloc 
$1),()()(), Glno Ibuv.ami addition to icsl 
dence, $1150; Wrs V Wilson, |)orcli ad 
dlllon $75, ,Ini (lb Kidman ii sxlcmc 
.$1 5(M(, M .Silili ppi (A oodslo (I ,$2ll, (’
K Hhuylci llislalliog bn.-icmi id and 
fninace $4511, .S M Slnipsoii I Id i iiw 




Three Kelowna Playcra to Play 
for Valley XI In Cricket Week
The Okaiiiigan will be represented 
during Cilikcl Week In Vaneouver 
from Jtily II to It W 11 Hredln. Iiual 
erickel tmlliuslast announi es and tbe 
team will lie (dlnposed of ()kanagail 
ciUkeli'is |ilnr. lliree Vancouver junior 
niarn, an It Ims md been possible to ob­
tain a ftilly I eiii I'senlal 1 ve Valley side 
Other tcanin ronipellng In the lourna- 
ineitl will lialudc several Vititcouver 
sides Vhleila and an Alberta eleven
The Uireii Vammuvei players ate B 
Ilobli*ooii. X Hpblnsoii and T, I'aiKei 
.Tervls
Ohaiiagail pb(,v< I s wbo will imdii' tlo' 
trip lo Vaiiiuuvei will (onsinl ef W B 
Bredin, 11. .lohnnton and T Mallhews 
fjttm Kelowna, I) (’an lllllon O Karn,
Turn to Page 7, Story 4
Retains His Title
Two Hcsstona dally would bo hold 
In Ihe apple packing demonstrations 
and points awarded on eaili contest 
One third of the total of one lumdred 
points possible are awarded for speed 
nf packing Quality of puck Is anoth 
Cl essential
LOSS OF $5,000 
IN BLAZE AT 
RELOKA
l£(in( Kolowiui Box Storage Build 
Ing Went Up In Flames Last 
Night—Cauttc Uncertain
¥«'('■ 1)
public works did nol deem It feasible 
lo continue the lighting program.
The Kelowna Junior Board of Trade 
took up the matter with Ottawa with 
the result that a time switch has been 
Installed In the post office to regulate 
the lights Illuminating the clock. The 
automatic switch turns on the lights 
at dusk and shuts them off at 11.30 
o'clock each evening
The automallc switch wim In,stalled 
by C W Cope
WILL VIHIT I’IN'I’UY
Mrs. MaePherson, \vlfe o t e  
F M MaePherson, minister of public 
works, was the guest of honor, She 
broke a bottle of ehampugne across 
Ihe bow of the craft and christened 
her "M.S, Pendozi", In a eoremony 
Turn to Page (1, filory 3
NOT Ori'OSED TO MENDING ITRH 
ENGINE
Kelowna Board of Trade, at Its 
Tuesday morning executive meeling, 
agreed Hull no oppuslllon would bO 
forlticomlng from that body towards 
the suggi'slion of sending Ihe old lire
'I'lic cxeeutlve of the Kelowna Boaiit engine lo tlie city park tu San Fran|-
of 'I’lade will journey to Flnlry some 
lime next month to ho Hie gia'sts of 
Cap! .1 V l>unwaters and lo see the 
changes wblcli liavc been inmle slnct' 
(’apt DunWalcrs dcedl'd over almost 
Ills eotlm (,'Stale to Hie Kali bridge 
sehooln.
Cisco, as Itelng arranged by the Ke­
lowna .hmlor Board of Trade with the 
clly couiK ll ll was thouglil lliat the 
senior and Junior board,s should take 
ail active |aul In athimiitlng to leor- 
giml/.e the Okanagan Museum and 
Arehlvcs Soolely.
A Clielwyiiil I. C’larlu' and .) Ash- 
cruft, from yet nun, and .1 I’ W Wylcn, 
from Armnlrong,
C, J Prederiohson, former junior 
high |ii'tiicl|tal here, vvlll visit in Ke- 
jpwna IUIh wc»)k'«i>d.
1,
Loss of about $5,000 has resulted from 
a Are which completely destroyed the 
box stoinge and box making shed of 
the Kcloka Orciwuds at East Kelowna 
Wednesday (’veiling The fire broke 
out about (I 15 o'cloi K nod In Hie box 
simok imd old hmilier of wh.lcb Ihe 
sill'd vviin I I ihsi I ui I cil Ihe tita/.( 
a licmeodoon niai I
ElToiin oil Hie ))m I i.f volunlcers fiom lAm ldn 
Hie niii I ouiiillng imbdihoi hood were of Vaokec 
no avail In endeavoring to save the 
Imllding Imt tlie sui rounding pioperly 
ll an pioti'iliil liiiiii iliuiiagc 'I lie loss 
Is partly covered hy liiNuriuicc
■ Mr, PniTsf Sr. wan Hm tmly fmisuii eryhodv 
woiklog lo Ihe Imllding duiliig Hu 
day and lie had left at <1115 o'clock Hi 
Is ciiiiiplclclv al a Ions In disioici Ihc 
cause Ilf Ihc lire an he does nol smoke 
and had mil used any matches wlilb 
1(1 will K Possibly diTot llVc w h log
Expect To Launch New Ten-Car 
C.N. Steel Barge Next Wednesday
New Craft for Oknnagnn Luke "w'ut for the launching ihei,) w 
,, ,, . .1 1 r he no ceremony In eoiuiecllon wllhlinn Bcein Anncmblod Here for
The
joir. i.ouifj
Joe Louis I'elalnod Ills heavyweight 
I liampioiinlilp oi Ihc woi Id on Wed 
nesday idglit liy amilliilaliog 'I'wo 
gained 'louy (laicnio Ihe New Yoilv tteei
tiaiiai lo llio fomlli loimd ol Ihelr 
ehamploiinlilp fight al Hie 
stadium. Now Yoilv Aittiur 
llniiovaii slipped III belwecii lla, two 
IlgliliMs and uloppcil the hriuvl In the 
haolh, awaiillog Hu bold lo l.ouls on 
a ll clinical It o (iiileiilo mo prised ev-
CoHt of $125,000- 
for Kelowna
The ( aiiaillau Nalhaod Itallwa.y s 
new (to (lai steel Itarge ma.y lie laun 
etied next Wednesday, .Inly 5. offiehdfl 
Itnrti state, although no doflulli an- 
iiuuiieemenl to this effect has reached 
here from Ihe Vancouver general of- 
ficu Thin huge batge wideh wan an
JhisIiKis about $2,000 wt>rlh uf box 
slioolt In Ihe ItnilulitK tliere wore tiOmo 
sixty laddern and ulhcr smaller equlp- 
nuuil.
st'iiibled III Keluwiia Is fast iieailng
by Rtaylng in much longer (.nmplatlon nnrt Hhould !)(> ron(l,y foi'
Ham «as Ihoaglil posnlble lu fact, laumiltlug by Hie middle of next
he had .luseph lialigliig till lu Ihe op- wook
......... Karnd, which he took by a wide 'PiPn h.ugc Ihc blggesl yd
launched uii Okaitagiui lake, by iho 
Canadian National In aiipruxlmately 
lor a count of tom In die Hilid. Gal- Hie samo size an Iho CPU'n len-eal
Milu rallied and Ummlvod Joo down bargo mid In ontlroly of ntnol oonntnio- for norvloo
with a left book, 'i’ho nogro took otfly lion. Puntlolun.
a one-euiuil, liuwever, and carrlod on u In iix|)ootod that W, T Moodlo, Thin now ton-car bm^gt) In 220 tot 
Hui light 'I’ho fourth nhowed that ll gonoval nuperlntodonl of Ihti Canad- long. In 30 fool wldo OPCl wul«ll>9 400 
wnM Junl g ninUor oC timo, jqn NntUibttl to B.C., will bo In Kol« imin.
owuglo III Ihc second, howcvei Louis 
look command and had Clalento down
Ihe laiuieldng of lids barge an alli'iid- 
Blj,{ Payroll ed llie bumeiilng of Ihe M M Pendo/I, 
(’N utfichils slate The lioard'of lliide 
has offered lo asslnl In im.v capacity 
w'lHi Hie hnmelilng
Wmk 1,11 Ihc new fuu gc has exieml- 
ed over Ihe piinl iiltic weeks and up lo 
1)0 inon have been employed al ono 
lliiu’ The major proporlinn of Iho 
crawn hioi hoen inndu up nf Ineal men 
lUid for one month Ihe pay mil wan 
$10 000 It Is said
Total ('0(11 of IlK' hni’K(’ ' In in llio
oelgliboi hood of ,$1/5.01)0. II l> believ­
ed of which iihoul $'25,000 has liocn 
eliculated III Keluwiia through payroll 
and supplies
Ton yours ago the Canadian NltHoii- 
al annombled an olglil-car bni'MO hero 
lioiwigm Kelowna and
1633




mean cyclists pay greater attention to their 
responsibilities as a class. More frequently 
------ — . . . than not it is sheer good luck plus the vigilance
A iiewspaiJer devoted to the interests of the Kelowna District f.i i-i
of the Okanagan Valley in British Columbia, published every OI the motoriSt—Often the pedestrian---which
Thursday morning by The Kelowna Courier Ltd, The Kelowna , r , i • r . i * jCourier is a member of the Canadian Weekly Newspapers Associa- aCCOUntS for the preservation of their reCOrd. 
tidh and of the British Columbia Weekly Newspapers Association. i r , , » ,
Subscription Rate: $2.50 in Canada; $3.00 in other 1 here IS not a day of the year when that com- 
countries: single copies, five cents.
MEMBER OF “CLASS A” WEEKLIES 
Winner of M. A. James Memorial Shield, emblematic of 
best “Ciass B” front page in Canada. Winner of second place 
in Clark Trophy competition, emblematic of the best all-round 
"Class B" weekly in Canada.
G. C. Rose, President 
R. A. Fraser, Secretary
R. P. MacLean, 
Editor and Manager
The Kelowna Courier has by far the greatest circulation of 
any newsjiaper circulating in the Central Okanagan Valley
THURSDAY. JUNE 29th, 1939
A New Era
In all probability the Pendozi will assume 
its task of conveying Okanagan highway traf­
fic across the lake between this city and the
bination does not act to save the life or limbs 
of a youth on a bicycle somewhere in this dis­
trict.
The bicycle is more easily manipulated 
than the motor car. Possibly the cyclists often 
know just what they are doing, and by con­
stant practice lose sight of the risks they are 
taking. But the motorist doesn’t know, has no 
way of telling. And too often in taking chances 
they envolve him in an accident. Many a 
crushed fender, many a costly skid, is directly 
traceable to the cyclist who escaped without 
harm.
Escape is no reason why he should go free 
to repeat his dangerous antics. If he is to con­
tinue using the roads he must be made consci­
ous of the obligations which are his. It shouid 
not be too much to insist that he obey the 
fundamental rules which regulate all vehicular
commendable endeavor and we have no doubt sw'eetness out of this life sweetness must be
THE PENDOZI HAS carried her first load oR 
passengers .... True, it was not a paying trip bat 
nevertheless, they were passengers and represented 
the general public. And by the way, it seems a litiltt 
strange to call the Pendozi “she” when it is named 
after a man. Still, there are battleships named after 
men so I suppose there is no reason a ferryboat can­
not be ... . The time was Friday night and the occsk- 
sion was the invitation ride which the public works 
department arranged for one hundred and fifty mem­
bers of the local senior and junior boards of trade. 
It was a disagreeable day .... most unusual weather 
for the sunny Okanagan .... but the drizzle let up 
and the wind went down for three or four hours 
the trip was really quite delightful .... Sharp at 
six-thirty the shrill scream of the Pendozi’s whistle 
signalled the departure and it was quite surprising 
to see the number of persons who had gathered along 
the waterfront to see the start of the trip. The foot 
of Bernard Avenue, the C.P.R. wharf and the tempor­
ary ferry wharf, each held its quota of spectators. Just 
as the Pendozi left her slip the Holdup was starting 
one of her regular crossings. Was it imagination or a 
trick of the evening light that made the Holdup appear 
to be craning her neck to see what all the fuss was 
about around her old home? And was not there 
something of a downcast look in her eye? .... I
westside within the week. When the new ferry
starts its regular schedule, it will inaugurate traffic. Infractions ought to bring the same ......... . ...... .... ......... ......... - — ------------- al ost sa'd that thPd'hkuf
a new era in highway facilities of this Valley, penalties levied on the motorist. Surely young that the growers of Norfolk County, long the put into it. No sowing of ugliness can ever ^.nd I can see that that is going*^to be^a”problem.*I
For several years now the service has been lives and the motorists’ nerves are worth that centre of many fine orchards, will co-operate bring a harvest of beauty. That which men ask you when a ^ip-can go each way with equal’ r o ease ^hich is the bow and which the stern? .... A
Advertising Our Apples
inadequate. When the present craft was put nvuch consideration. If individual common whole-heartedly in the campaign.’ 
on the run, it was not anticipated that the sense won’t provide it, the law should, 
traffic north and .south through the Okanagan .
would grow as rapidly and to such proportions 
as it actually has. The result has been that the
service during the summer months has been ^^e idea, and to some extent the
clogged and long waits have been necessary, practice, of advertising apples is not new to 
The growth in the size of cars, busses and Okanagan, it is to the orchardists of On- 
trucks has also contributed to the condition t^rio and at the present time many of the lead- 
and caused delay in the loading of the ferry, Qf ^pat province are discussing
During the past three years conditions be- the subject editorially.
With Ontario advertising its apples, it 
makes it imperative that the Okanagan main­
tain or increase the eflfort it has made in this 
direction during the past few years.
came so bad that business was being seriously 
hampered and a faster and more efficient ferry 
service was imperative if highway communica­
tion was not to collapse altogether.
The provincial government, when it be­
came convinced of the seriousness of the situ­
ation, rose to the occasion and commenced con­
struction of the Pendozi which is now about 
to take over Hie. .i.. across the lake. The 
new craft should alleviate traffic tieups to a 
great extent. No ferry, of course, can be en­
tirely satisfactory but the Okanagan should 
now have as efficient service as it is possible 
for a ferry to provide. The boat itself is built 
to handle the large busses and trucks while 
cars should have no more difficulty using the 
ferry than a bridge. The approaches too, have 
been revamped and modernized and this, too, 
will accelerate the flow of traffic and speed up 
the service.
The crew is well acquainted with the re­
quirements of the traffic and doubtless will be 
zealous of the reputation of its new craft and 
will do everything in its i)ovver to provide that 
peak of efficient service and accommodation 
which it is c.xpeeted the Pendo/.i will i)rovide.
With the assuiiTfrtion of its new run by the 
Pendozi a new era in ()kanagan transportation 
dawns. Rarely should it he so crowded tliat 
cars are left and forced to wait for another 
trij); delays caused by the necessity of jockey­
ing cars to i)r()vidc‘ room for just one more, 
should he eliminated entirely; tlic* delay of 
turnitig around is wi[)ed out as the new craft 
is a donhle-ender; when necessity calls a faster 
than a fifty-minute schedule slionld he avail­
able. All in all, travellers tlironghont the en­
tire Okanagan will hail the new craft as a de­
finite iminovemeiit and l)e happy in the 
improved service.
We Cannot Cheat Life
Every person gets out of life as much as 
he puts into it. Nature pays no interest and 
asks none. The man who puts in,^honest labor 
of hand or head, cheerfulness of disposition, an 
unsefish regardfor his fellow men and a gen- 
er^dec^cy of conduct is reasonably sure fo 
recerveOn return the respect of his fellows, the 
affection of his friends of whom he will have 
a goodly number, and if not great riches at 
least a competence. The man who is lazy or 
indifferent in his work, sour and grouchy in 
The Simcoe Reformer discussing the sub- his disposition, is dishonest, demands great
are reaping today is what they sowed yester- j-oge by any other name .... As far as I am concemedt
day. And today is the seedtime of tomorrow, until some one tells me otherwise, the bow shall be
______ that end which points in the direction the ship is
moving .... Well, with Captain Len Hayman at the 
_ . _ wheel we turned up the lake and slipped along with-
rdCC 0ncl rill out any fuss and no vibration whatsoever at a speed
which somebody said was eleven and a half knots. 
On Saturday one of the Vancouver dailies Whether or not the half knot was there or not I do 
. , « f r i -1 know and 1 do not think it matters very much
carried a picture on the front page of two girls as it was a good speed ....
waving goodbye to the departing H.M.S. r p m
Orion. The girls wore topcoats and goloshes. THE TRIP WAS REALLY very uneventful. We
What! topcoats and goloshes in VancouverT _ ° ^ reversed the engines and headed citywards and dock-
in June? What is the coast climate coming td? ed there about eight. Everyb^y seemed to enj<qr
______ s themselves. It was interesting -to see the little groups
\ ^..4. „ gather. For instance, there were the old timers, and
There is something to think about in a mere were quite a few of them. They watched the
recent exchange of letters between this city shoreline and every rock and every promintory 
, . ^ A 1 .... i. „ r\^ brought to mind some incident which they recalled,
and the east. A letter was written to an vjn- There was a great deal of old Okanagan history re-
tario address on Tuesday, June 19th. A reply hashed during that trip on Friday and many an es- 
to that letter was received on Saturday, June capade was once again dragged into the light of dayject editorially recently advanced reasons why consideration from others and gives little and 23 and a secondTetter left that day and would the^Lidenr".^\ “"^TST^S^me^VoSpsThiS 
the Ontario grower should support the propos- that grudgingly to others, who has no regard Ontario on Monday. Thus in rncrburp^rh?pT?S larS^roup Is^hatThS
ed advertising campaign. Most of the reasons for the concepts of decency, will be despised made the trip across gathered’in the pilot house to wateh Capt Ly^S
have a familiar ring to the people of the Oka- by most of those who know him, and will have ^ nirmail complicated marine equipmentnagan but. nevertheless, since advertising it- few friends and they not dependable. IfVut h"! even so Ih^reUt '“1™
self is nothing more or less than judicious re-
Thc Cycle Menace
( )|ii' of llu' preatent nu iuu o.'v nii llu' •vIu i Im 
of l\A-luwiia alul tliv 111 tliv itil|<lining
di.'ifrict is the hicyOe. And llus is so simply 
l)ev iUisv. Ill I he V are le ns a in I small a lei k i y t hsl s 
It Is iio exai'gcralioii Ui nay lliey aie as lliuk 
as llie pioverhial fleiis in Kelo\^^a liaflu iuid 
ahuUl as m.sciisihle to llu tiouhle lliey i aiise
llu vMiinl olleiiilein the ones who ini(.;lil
to know heUer, who in fael, make it livelihood 
from llieir hieycle.s, ate paper hoys, delivciy 
hots and messeiiji’ein .Sonu' of tin iil wahide 
ithtittl the ioiid.*i like ilrunkcn dtti t tteronn
traflie fttmi heliind parked eitm, i^tioie nlgitaln, 
eul eoniets, ride apaiilMt iraff’ie, in fael eoiumil 
every offeiiHe possible, with variations, its pttrt 
of a studitd routine.
ritere is HO neetl to go into the old aigtt 
nictit of nioturisl versus tytlisi The huyele 
lias an mueli right to ^he ptihlit tlioiuU|^lilaie 
as the most cxpuitnivti ear oi the teit ton tiuvK 
ll is a rceognijsed form t>l tiitnsptatatum itiid imvc tionc (or tfie
petition of a fact with merit, it serves no ill 
purpose if these reasons are again brought to 
the attention of local growers. Every reason 
advanced by the Reformer in the following 
editorial applies equally as well to the Oka­
nagan apples.
‘‘Having made a small beginning last spring, 
leading apple growers of Ontario are now con­
vinced that an intensive advertising campaign 
to popularize the consumption of Ontario- 
grown apples is a prime requisite to the future 
prosperity of this important industry-. At the 
present moment a ballot is being taken among 
the growers to secure approval for a scheme of 
advertising under the Ontario Farm Products 
Marketing Act whereby an assessment of one 
cent per bushel would he paid into a fund ad­
ministered by the apple advertising committee 
of the Ontario Fruit Orowers’ Association. On 
the basis of la.st year’s croji the fund would 
amount to .^Z.S.OOO annually, which would en­
able the Association to do some fine |)romo- 
tional advertising.
"It is some years sinec The Reformer first 
advocated that ajiple growers sliould advertise 
their product here in Ontario ami in the neigh­
boring provinees. No finer fruit for eating or 
cooking is produced anywhere tlian such On­
tario-grown apples as the Northern Spy, the 
McIntosh Red, the (Irconing, the Baldwin and 
a host of otlier varieties Yet our own people 
have fiuled to eou.sumc uppic.s in any great 
quaiititv largely through ihe failure to impress 
iqiou them tlie ih liiiim-i heallli fix ing (|ual 
UK'S of this fruit It would lie dlflix nil lo ex 
aggx'ialc when ilc^iilhiiig tlie < hita i io gioWli 
apjih' Noi wmild H he iiexcs.saiy to do so 
Advei Using ol a moilmale x haiiu tx i eiiqiha 
sizing tiu' lm|>oilaiue of apples In llie exviy 
(lax diel and detailing (he xailous (xpes ol 
a|iple.s must siiltahlx tin ealing anil i linking, 
would he suflixient In xviii tlie .iHeiillnii nf the 
average lumselioldei < >vir x hildreii jiai t ix ulai I v 
aie nnt being niged In eat a sulth lent mimhei 
of tipples nor are the parents making this kind 
o( food readily axallahle loi them legulaily 
and in ade(|uate (|Uiiiitity
"ll is x>nly iieees.sary to |)oiiil to the mil 
lions of dollars expended by lUiiis fruit gioxv 
eih nf the United .States ami tn tlie results 
axluexed by their cniisistenl adveitisiug x tun 
palgiin tn Hitllze tlie gieat nppnilunllv await 
Ing tin: ap|»lr gmwein ol (tnlailn What they
There is no way of cheating life. To get breathtaking.
Swashbuckling in China » » »
The trouble betweenj4iw»Japanese on the one side 
and the British and French on the other at Tientsin 
again bears out the general impression that the Jap­
anese expansionists, brought to a stalemate in their 
military operations against the Chinese, are turning 
their attention to foreign property and other rights 
in China, in the hope that they may have something 
new to show to their people for their costly and 
endless adventure in China.
Foremost among foreign property rights are the 
settlements, concessions, and leased areas which have 
been obtained at various times from Chinese govern­
ments. These were carved out for foreign residence 
when the ports were opened to foreign trade. One of 
the most important is the British concession at Tien­
tsin. Tientsin is situated on the marshy frings of 
the North China plain, and has become by far the 
main port of North China. It is, moreover, the nodal 
point in the northern railroad system. So the port 
has become the outlet for the trade of an area more 
than one-half the size of the United States. Most of 
this business is done in the foreign quarters now 
under Japanese blockade, but parkcularly in the 
British concession.
I*  «
The Japanese In their present plight may have 
some excuse for their exnsperaton with the foreign 
authorities. Probably the foreign areas are points 
d’appul for Chinese terrorism. But they are no more 
so than purely Chinese towns In many parts of "c- 
cupied China," and there are methods of Insuring 
restraint within those areas without Indulging In 
highhanded action It looks as It the Tientsin incid­
ent, following so closely upon incidents at Amoy and 
Shanghai, Is Intended ns another challenge to foreign 
rights.
Indx.-x'd Japanese naval spokotiinen keep Implying 
more and more strongly that they are residuary lega­
tees of Chinese sovereignly. Such a role, assuming 
their loiilrnl of the surrounding Chinese territory, 
xvuuld put them In China’s place as sovereign of the 
foreign quarters It may be doubted whotbx-r the
Chinese would subscribe to this assumption. Certainly 
the foreign leaseholders wouldn’t. The hint is given 
out in London that already the Americans, British 
and French may take more than verbal action against 
the Japanese blockaders. They are, in fact, consid­
ering economic coercion elsewhere. London, for in­
stance, might deny port facilities to the Japanese at
the British possessions of Hong Kong and Singapore.* * *
There has been so much talk in the past of eco­
nomic sanctions against Japan that the Japanese naval 
authorities in China may be excused for regarding the 
threat as a cry of “Wolf! Wolf!” But the situation 
in the Far East is fast becoming a world concern 
again. As incident piles upon incident, the arrogance 
of the Japanese militarists on the spot becomes over­
weening. This arrogance was instanced a week or 
so ago when Japanese naval men killed a British mill 
official in Shanghai. The Briton might have been 
saved if the Japanese naval authorities had not kept 
him under detention for an offense against the naval 
guard. Wliat that offense was, car> only be surmised. 
But for what has happened there comes no apology, 
no offer of amends. Far from it, the Japanese have 
the brazeness to defend the slaying, and assert, more­
over, that all foreign rights may be abridged in “oc-
r p m
ONE OF THE INTERESTING features of the trip 
was Jim Browne’s broadcast by means of a forestry 
short-wave set. This broadcast was picked up by 
CKOV and rebroadcast to its listeners. It is said the 
broadcast came in remarkably well and proved quite 
entertaining. A number of the persons on the Pen­
dozi spoke briefly and for the most part they all em- 
' phasized the same point .... the additional service 
the new ship will be able to give the travellers 
through the Okanagan. One or two of the speakers 
did not realize that they were actually on the air 
and let their imagination run riot while one or two 
off-stage remarks were picked up and added a touch 
of humor to the broadcast ....
r p m
THE PASSENGERS thoroughly inspected the en­
tire craft from engine room to pilot house. They did 
not miss q thing and apparently gave the ship their 
wholehearted stamp of approval. That they were 
eagle-eyed is shown by the fact that more than one 
noticed that a number of the lifebelts were stamped 
“S.S. Pendozi.” The Pendozi is not a steamship and 
apparently someone had blundered and put “S.S" 
instead of the “M..S’ ’to designate a motorship. But 
that is a minor detail ....
r p m ,
“THE ROMAN WORLD (1,600 years ago) was be­
coming strangled with good intentions. The bureair- 
cracy had grown so highly organized and efficient, so 
nicely organized through its various grades of official 
life, that everybody walked In leading strings to tlie 
music of official proclamations. Paternalism regulated 
everything with its watchful and benignant eye. The 
triumph of the system may be seen in the famous
cupled China a statement that was^^^Jpimedlately Edict of Prices Issued by Diocletian in 301 A.D. Here
followed by the incident at Tientsin.
It is often said in extentuation of the Japanese 
at home that their naval authorities in China are 
Irresponsible. That may or may not bo the case. 
The fact Is that any leniency In regard to Japan for 
the misdeeds of her naval authorities has long since 
become out of place. Japan must be held responsible 
for the aggressions which arc perpetrated dally on 
Chinese soil Otherwise diplomatic Intercourse bo- 
Iwecii nations becomes impossible, ll s,lmpl.y degen- 
xaales Into a game of “pass the buck.”
By their conduct the Japanese are fast driving 
llu: Bi'lllsh Into Russian arms In thv Far East, and are 
making tlu: maintenance of diplomatic relations with 
Ihe civilian gx)veinment In Tokyo more and more dif­
ficult for all civilized nations
Kelowna In Bygone Days
(Froiu the flics ut the Koloxvna Courier)
rUIKTY YKAKH AGO 
Tliiirndny, .Inno 34, lOOf)
'I'lii! tJelgo (’luiadlun P'lixll l.amln Co ti«n opciuut 
,xi, ufllen fur the engineering deparlmeni In the old 
Courier building next to the Oiiera House on Wafer 
street
r p in
Aqualle dliuelors have appointed, T. WUKlnnon an 
earotakm of the promlnos an from July Inl Bcveral 
lendors ftir Iho drosnlng rooms and wliarf were open­
ed and llie coiitrax:! wan awarded lo .1 A lllggor.* i» *
V A MlxuJsn C ir., ariivod «m Mxiuday l»» take 
>hniKe ot the engineering work In eonnex-tlon with 
the great Irrlmallxin proji'el of the Ih*Igo-Canadlan 
Fruit Lands Co ills annlslaul In F Ueynoldn
In Vi'ina.lllen
<t> «
An lm|)ortant agrlcullural 4:onrx:ieiu-e wan held at 
,‘)milhein on Saturday and wan attended h,v 1^ E. Tay­
lor, Kelowna. Hon. F,. D. Barrxiw, inInInUir ot agri­
culture oulllned hit) (uillcy with regard to financial 
hel|i for agricultural orgaiilzatlonn♦ • ♦
'I'hxx Occidental Fruit Co. of Kelowna has nigncjd
we find scheduled a maximum price for every pos­
sible commodity of trade and a maximum wage for 
every kind of service. Death is the penalty for any 
trader who asks, or any purchaser who pays, a higher 
price. No difference of locality or season Is permltr- 
ted. Trade is forbidden lo fluctuate under penalty of 
death. This delightful scheme, which was engraved 
on stone Jn every market in Europe, was evidently 
the product of a highly efficient board of trade, which 
had sat late at nights over the study of statistics and 
polllical economy. Benevolent officials of this typo 
swarmed all over the empire, spying and reporting 
on one another as well as on the general public." ....
r p m
'IMK A HU VIC ’I’AKICN from -I C aiobarl'n "Tho 
Urimdoui that was Rome" was quoted by W. D. Black, 
outgoing president of tin: Canadian Manufaclurcrn* 
Association at the annual meeting Just coneludvid at 
Hlgwln Inn Mr Black pultitcd out that the growth 
of state socialism In recent years has exerted consid­
erable Inlluenee In this country While It Is true thot 
Canada is still a kutg way from reaching condltlona 
In Germany and Russia, nevertheless one-qbnrlcr of 
the entire mitlonal Income In now spent by govern­
ments. Of this amount, 31 per cent goes for soclol 
welfaie Goveinmentn own or contr<)l Ihe greater 
part of the transportation system; provinces havo 
j)assed leglslathm ctmllseallng propert.y In varlouB 
ways and degrees, the staiuh) books have become 
bulky with lawn rogulollng private Industries and 
encroaching on private property and Income
r p m
MU. BLACK QUOTES THE author of thot first
up tonnage In Grand Forks ixnd will open a packing paragraph as saying Un'I eUI!!
the rlilcrn hnve ctjuul priviUKcn with any one 
clflC on tlic rx)a«l, But, like llic (i|)cialitin of the 
motor voliicUi, Operation of a hlx yrlc Is a priv 
ilcKo ainl not a riKht Tl oariios equal rcflpon- 
nihilHics. This in rcxx)|g,nizc<l in many citien 
where bicycle rnkm muni have a hociUic, but
orange uoi jtinl an leaxllly AI Ibe (li nl of a series of three regirUan lo be held 
at Narainala during tire sumifier, three war canoes 
competed Summerlanrt won by n margin of about 
fifty yaids over Kelowna on a mile course with Nnra-
be iHxoinplinhcfl foi the a|)|)le Moieoxei, in 
view 111 the Kecnn »oinpriltion noxv awaiting 
()i|itaiio apples in the Brilinh luarkel ami the mata third by less than a length, 
imn'asin^ |>rothn(ion of OiUaiio ortharfln, it 
in ennential that the lioinc market alinoib a 
cater (|Mantity of aiqrlcn 'I'lltn ran t)C rionc
rWKN’I’Y YKAUM MkO 
Thursday, June 30, lOtO
an yet Kelowna han mrt mloplerl thin iiicann «)t |,y mlverllniiiK ami lllaklnK llo- people eon
coutrollliifj hieyele traflie nvioun of, th<J merlin of "Untailo'n king ol
.llceant'ci hiv7clcn tU* not mute pro finitn," prinUiccd right in their own inlrlat.
mlticntly in traflie lolln than they du docn not "Wo wish the upplo growom well in thin pewco trek^ wUi take pineo Friday or flnlurrtay ovmilng and plans were laid for the 1980 festtval.
i* t\ hnn brcn \*i lUw
formed floxdh Okanagan Game and Angling 
Association wilh A 11 Crichton vlcc-pmoldent and J.
B, Know lea socrotary-irranurcr,* * *
H In bolievcd in Pans that tho formal signing ot
plant lliere
TEN YKAim dxiilO 
Thiirsdny, .liilie 37, 1030
1 uVcuH-itl of faclIlOen In the camp Ukc
i».uK In being undertaken by the Rotary Cluh of Ke­
lowna with the npproy/d of the city eoxmcll A J 
Hxrghen rrulllned the chth'n prf>ponnl to tho council on 
Monday. • • #
Min CJ lyi^MtUnM wii'n lUo nini Ufn uicnu"
her ship lit Uie .hick McMillan 1,0,D.E, chapter by Mrs. 
.T W .Torten at a reednl mooting hold at the homo of 
Ihe ingenl Mis S M Simpson.
Fellewlna lt«i donation «*f n hn hy B F Unyoe 
iliii Women's Instllule la planning erection of a sult- 
ahlu hall <• « ig
The IffZfl mustenl festival was n nnaneial sueerss 
tho Pnrmt-Tenchcrs Assoclntion lonmod on Tuofday
the Golhs took and plundorod Romo,” Ho Iheni goeg 
on to show bow Andre Mnurols, In hin life of Cbatcau- 
hrland, told how tliat statesman once said: "Weary 
of piiviile property, do you wish to make the govcrn- 
menl sole owner, dlstrlhullng to a lieggared commun­
ity a stiare piopoitloned to the deserts of every In­
dividual? Who In lo Judge of those des*:rtii? Who 
will have the power and authority to execute your 
decisions? Who Is lo hold thin hank of living clialtcin 
and turn It to account? Makfl no mlstaho, without 
Individual proirtJity none la fro©. Property la non© 
oilier than llheily" Mi Hlaek says that Chateau- 
briand'n proplurey has been partly fulfilled, and that 
Runnln, Germany and Italy, «nd European
cuuntrlen. "have succumbed ti> Btidk worship and 
the degradation of the Individual" Mo asks: "By 
doing so. have they boeomo peaceful? Have Ihelt 
people aehlev<*d a greater incasurc of freedom, equal­
ity, happiness or prospiTTlty?"
r p III
TMK MOnAI- MB. BLACK to point out la
that lh« British Bmplro w«» not founded on such prln- 
Turn to Pagw 8, Story 1
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— Don’t forget those; tree bands. —
“ATLACIDE” will kill those weeds!
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
FEED STORE
“The House of Service and Quality” 




Avaiiable in Bulk, Blanket, 
Pad, or Board Form.
Consult us for all your 
insulation needs.
GYPROC WOOL —INSULEX 













Tickets allow stopovers 
route, including Banff and Lake 
Louise. Enquire about Low 
Tourist and First Class Fares.
Sample Return Special 
Coacb Fares :
Halifax - - •
Montreal 
New York - ■
Toronto - - 
Chicago - - 
Minneapolis 
Winnipeg
Routings may be arranged via 
Canadian I’acific Great Lakes Steam­
ships, June 17 to September 10 on 
first class tickets.
For further particulars see your local 
agent or write C. Bruce Burpee, 
G.P.A., C.P.R. Station, Vancouver,
/fftws If
-STAND By FOLKS FOR 
IMFOKTANT ANNOUNCEMENT
liROMOGRAM QIN
NOW IN HANDS0M& NEW 
CONTAINER--THATIS ALL
| rl||ht <»n iht' mhM wlirii ihc
out tK« iirwu. **Thliih M." 
km litilit, '*|Vii>no||riiinni Gin . , lli<r i»u|»rrin4^ 
rrftTvKnmnt Ihtt Gin »o |rfw»|»U
fiou In n ImiuiltAkI imw utrrRmllncil iHilllr
fot }rout 0(i»nrrnlTim<i> TKc/ »lin|47 rotiKI imM 
kinpmvf) on lK« Gin, io th«y inMtU ihv ronimnor 
mom Attrnrtlvfi.'*
••Good! I PoW In **1fou run p«*7







ioon fos TMt* s^CoirTirisV~~~"--
swnSH OQIMHIMS LHX
!>•»• nfrnnmmrt l$ not puMMwd o» (NiplOfiMt hr Iht IntMoi Csntrot Posro 




Junior High Graduation Banquet 
Has Attendance Of Over Hundred





Of vital interes't to humanity is a 
circular letter received from Mr. Grote 
Stirling. It is in response to a flood
Jack Noonan, President of Stu-
dents Council Presides as the ^j^jg board has obtained for the students
toast to the school board, mentioning 
the added educational facilities that
Toastmaster for Enjoyable Pro­
gram Last Friday
With one hundred and ten persons 
present, the annual graduation ban-
in the building of the new wing to 
the junior high school.
Dave Chapman, chairman, replied 
for the school board, and thanked the 
students for the invitation to the ban-
of requests that he use his influence quet of the Kelowna junior high He also extended the board’s
to bring about an embargo on war school was held in the school gymnas- ®graduating class,
materials to aggressor nations. His ium on Friday, June 23, at 6 o’clock, Margaret Pettigrew, president of last 
answer is most evasive and non-com- with Jack Noonan, president of the students council, was called on
mittal, and unless Mr. Stirling - can students’ council filling the position ^ jew words. She spoke briefly 
show us a better way, he clearly in- of toastmaster especially well.
dicates that he considers Democracy Students, teachers and special guests ®ured the graduates that they would 
defeated. were present for this function which “ greatly.
His educational feature on nickel was conducted with a despatch which Presentation to Noonan
was most attractive,—or was it de- brought acclaim from all those pre- j^gjj Noonan called on Ileana Perry
tractive? TVe learnt of numerous uses sent. Dave Chapman, school board announcement which, he
for nickel, but Mr. Stirling omitted to chairman and Mrs. T. Treadgold and ggijj g^e had kept a secret from him. 
tell us of its chief use—profits for Charles Hubbard, school trustees, were "phe announcement concerned a sur- 
profiteers. Last year International guests for the occasion along with pj-igg gjf^ Jack from the school in 
Nickle Co. made fifty two million dol- Miss Margaret Pettigrew and R. Wil- appreciation of his work on the stu- 
lars profit from Canadian nickel. Mul- kinson from the senior high school qgnts’ council. Jack wa.s greatly as-
tiply this all along the line of big bus- and teachers’ wives, 
iness, and you’ll realize why Canadian During the supper, 
citizens sleep in jungles, and search music was played with Ernest Gordon 
garbage bins, while plutocrats wallow in charge of the machine.
in luxury, and waste! Toast to School
Many of Mr. Stirlings statements .
when opened to truth condemn them- The evening s program commenced 
selves ^ toast to the King, proposed by
(1) ’“A very great number of peo- Hean Perry. Jack Morrison then pro- 
pie wish an embargo, but no effective 
way has yet been discovered, although
many have attempted it.”
Was not the great war terminated 
largely by the economic blockade of 
Germany? A similar method defeated 
Democracy in Spain, and Ethiopia. 
When called non-intervention and 
used to defeat Democracy, it is most 
successful.
(2) “A complete embargo 
have to be contemplated, the result of 
which would be -a severe blow to labor
he briefly told that the school had 
played the most important part in the 
students’ lives so far. 
more than just a collection of rooms, 
he said, it means habits of loyalty, 
courage and fair play.
Best Years of Life
tonished but quickly regained his 
composure and thanked the school for 
the gift. “1 do not mind working for 
such appreciative people,” he said.
'The program was brought to a close 
with community singing, led by P. J. 
Kitley and accompanied at the piano 
The gymnasium was decorated for 
the occasion to present the appearance 
of a schoolroom. Paper blackboards 
were fastened to the walls and large 
The"*sch*ool ^i^ graduation diplomas were hung near 
the ends of the room.
A school dance, to which the grade 
eight students were invited, followed 
the banquet.
All prepartion for the banquet was 
carried on by the students alone, 
without supervision of the teachers. 
The committees were: general con­
venor, Byrdie Greening; refreshments, 
Patsy Longley; decorations. Jack Noo-
YOUR EXECUTOR MAY BE TOO ILL 
TO ATTEND TO YOUR ESTATE
If you appoint a private executor you can never be sure that 
illness will not seriously interfere with his administration of your 
estate. Delays might result which would prove costly and tie up 
trust funds needed for the support of your family.
In addition to this should your executor die it is quite possible 
that his duties would be assumed by a total stranger whom you 
would never have appointed to control your property.
The proper way to avoid such eventualities is to appoint Okana­
gan Loan & Investment Trust Company as executor under your Will. 
In this way you ensure continuity of administration, unrestricted by 
absence, illness or death. Officers of this Company are always avail­
able to attend to your estate, safeguard your assets and see that your 
wishes will be carried out faithfully and sympathetically.
For your own peace of mind and that of your family, decide 
now to investigate the advantages of the Trust Company’s services, 
the fee for which is no greater than that allowed by the courts to 
a private trustee.
Okanagan Loan & investment 
Trust Co.
PHONE 98 PHONE 332
A IHtJTtiAI.
Solid as the 
Continent
AMEMCAM
L. B. Stibbs, junior high principal, 
would replied to the toast, pointing out that 
the best years of a person’s life are 
spent in school. It is a preparation for
Martha Olson followed Mr. Stibbs’ ♦--------------- More About-
reply with a piano solo. Her appre­
ciative audience called her back for
C. J. KELLER, C.L.U.
Branch Manager,
303 West Fender St., Vancouver LIFE
AU PROFITS FOR POIIdTHOLDERS
ments would be deprived of taxes, 
and revenue would have to be ob­
tained elsewhere.”
Labor; through its trade unions is ... . „.....  ^ when encore, which was also well re-begging for an embargo.
^iven the chance, labor, by peaceful 
means, will become the source of far 
more extensive revenue than war pro­
vides. If war is good for labor, why 
do our workers starve? Both home 
and foreign markets for these indus­
tries are shrinking because of war,, yet 
crave expansion. Japanese goods ex-
ceived.
Toastmaster Jack Noonan then pro­
posed a toast to the teachers, thanking 
them for their untiring efforts and in­
terest in the pupils.
Miss Schroeder replied on behalf of 
the teachers, remarking that the stu­
dents were growing up and going on
changed for war materials, drsVace to enjoy the senior high school life 
^ A touch of levity was added to the
program by four teachers, Mr. Gleave, 
Mr. Kitley, Mr. Allan and Mr. Evans.
1 R P M
*-
who sang the current favorite, “Threj 
Little Fishes.” As the performers ha 1 
exhausted their repertoire, they were 
unable to reply to the thundering ap-
Neil Henderson next proposed
Canadian labor. War is waste. Peace 
with Justice is economy. Mr. Stir­
ling’s excuse is Bunkum!
(3) “There are many who believe 
that the restriction of trade and the 
control of natural resources selfishly, 
is a more potent cause of war than , ...
anything else. It would make the P an encore
populous nations, who have not the 
natural resources, more covetous than r 
they are at present of Canada.”
Exactly! and that is the course by 
which capitalism has brought about 
our present plight. And by its short­
sighted, selfish dealings today, it is 
not only encouraging that covetous­
ness, but is putting into the hands of 
the enemy, every facility by which 
they can take future control of Canada.
But embargoists do not seek restric­
tion of civilized trade or a selfish con­
trol of natural resources. They wish 
peace to restore and enhance trade, 
and raise the standard of living of all 
peoples. The selfish ones are those 
who make huge profits through war, 
while they block the channels of neces­
sary civilized trade.
“In 1926 our mineral exports were 
eight per cent of our total exports. In 
1937 they were fifty-two per cent. Ex­
clusive of war materials, there are no 
important items of trade going from 
U.S.A. to Japan. Only small quantities 
of food are going. In 1938 lumber ex­
ports fell off eighty-four per cent ”
No wonder the fanner is a slave in 
rags, and lumberjacks wander the 
country in distress!
• (4) “It Is not possible for Canada
merely to decide that she will not 
export, etc”
'Where there’s a will there’s a way.
Other democratic countries are being 
approached, and the masses of the 
people are demanding it The people 
pay the piper Must we murder be­
cause others murder' Is Canada a 
Christian country’’ Was International 
trade complicated when wo stopped 
shipments of war materials to Repub­
lican Spain'' Or i.s it only complicated 
when FubcIbI counlrlcB call'! Every 
decent Canadian cltl/,en l.^ at war with 
the (nllltiiiy ('li(|ue of .Japan and the 
best ttilog We can do foi' the pt'nple 
of .lapaii In In ntii|i nlil|i|>liig death 
and subslliulc' the neeennllles of life 
'J’hone who aie a|»alli< lie In legaid lo 
Udn (|uenlloo ale denlroNlon clvllli'a 
lion an nure an active Kanclnm
Forimu' neiretary of ntale Ih'iiiy 1.
Stiiiinon na.vn In the tnodllluu of ooi 
ntatenmannhlp no pltlfull.v liiade(|uidc 
ttial wi' laonol d('\Inc llic nliliplc 
loeaon ol Intel lodloiial t oo|icralloo 
wliloh wotdd nlop our pai iIcipalIon In 
thin nliioglilcl1 loi oiic do nol lliliiK 
no, 1 believe il can la; done » IT<.'i:(lvel> 
without nei loun daogci to on
Y«'l oul very own nOdt-ntnan O. ii)i 
pai'cnitly loo weak for endeavor' and 
devoid even of ho|«' Mot pi act ically 
Itie whole world In with on even llii' 
poor people of aggrennoi natloiin and 
Ihey are legion So let on hold (he 
fort for .luntice and Peace
I plead ^^llll i'\eiv ;\oinaii lo aniv 
helnl'lf “Aio I an aci crnoi y lo iiioi 
der '" Do tin goodn I Imiv dl Ip wllli 
llu' tilood of loom coin ' Iti Miaiid and 
leain the liadc inai K I miiy pui 
I hane It oul oolile rialinincn liiwc 
tfeeii Modeled ilnpoleot lliiii llo. pol 
nicv of tlie women of ('aiiada and tlie 
world inunI Increane uiilll we ntop 
\^'al Oltieiwlne we -.luill cie long be 
weeping witli ihr wnmen of China 
and .lajnui It «■ mi luii |o weep'
Thanh you'
nnACF MARnARFT WORTTI
From Page 2, Column 5 
ciples or systems, nor was the United 
States. In both, he says, “their cit­
izens believed in liberty, self-reliance, 
industry, thrift and honesty in mak­
ing and keeping contracts. Govern 
ments had their place in their long 
development, and it was an important 
place, but the saving distinction was 
that the peoples of Great Britain and 
the United States contrclled their gov­
ernments and did not permit their gov­
ernments to seize and exert absolute 
control over them.” ....
II
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board 
or the Government of British Columbia.
... and they know this lire
GOODYEAR “R-l ” COSTS LESS... BUT GIVES 
MORE MILEAGE THAN ANY STANDARD TIRE
FOR HIGH CLASS JOB PRINTING OO TO THE COURIEy '
Nitw HTAIVir MACIIINI'; (liviin A»» 
A nirt'nilllliu'tl I ulilopcl (tied lidlrM 
buK dcnlgnctl lo (•lliullinic ntiimp buy 
liiK <*>id idno lo givi' yuui tongue ii 
irnt ban been placed in opernlluii 
by Unllod Rlntcw pohfal autlmrlllof 
Ftml, three oenifl are (lepoBltod Jn the 
maeltlnc Then the letter In Innorted 
n guided flint and, by the twin! of 
Vjllftl, Ifl Htampesd nnd mnlled.
The *'K-1 ” tiunull ihc nliu\l>', UtitK'Woni iikg 
qunUlicn that have mailo (^ooclycnr tiren 
world'faiiTiouo. It hn« a tldcK, heavy centre- 
traction diamond (read ... a nlurdy, renilient 
Supcrtwlst cord body. “H-l” ban cvcrythluK 
you want for big mileage and maximum 
safety at low cofll/
l're>m (.oanl-lo-coant ihiKly boyorn have 
proved “R'l" llltc greatcat econiomy tire in 
itA price claim. Why not drive in today and 
have your car equipped with Goodyear 
"H'l” ail around . . . we’ll give you prompt 
Hcrvicc, and youMI be free from tiro worry 
for a longr Inog timrl
Anderson’s Tire Shop
Pendoz.! Street Phone 287 Kelowna
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Sport
action just makes you laugh. He is Mr. 
Schlosser, who parted at first base and 
has been relegated to short stop the 
last couple of games. Last Sunday, 
with no one on the sdcks, he reached 
up and speared a hard drive: He just 
held his hand there and then sl(jwly 
drew it down and looked at the ball 
in wonder. He just seemed to be say-
Baseball was ever the surprising ing to himself; “Well, weU, now how
A 1 did that get there?” When he ambledA week ago last Sunday two . , ^ ^
Kelowna Canadians Stage Great
Comeback To Defeat Rutland
8y J. R A. LEAGUE STANDING
^me. n wccn. oBv ijuiiuaj’ j-vvv. bench, a spectator enquired: Teams
Kelowna teams took the worst drub- v,on- , m ^ T A 4-Waw AViTHt would you ilHVO dOlT0 lx LilO Ddlx 1?iif1ori^ ^bing of their careers. Last Sunday they Kuuana ............... a
turned around and put across two fine ij-j ..t _ ^ ^ fiernrintf Whaf T ............. 3exhibitions which netted them victor- if th^f haU ? ^^®^owna Canadians 2
ico in their respective leagues. That is would do. If that baU wasnt there I Summerland .......... 2
what makes the game interesting-the Ln Westbank B. Caps.. 2
element of surprise. But the most sur- diamond so fast you couldn t wo=thar.v 9
South Okanagan League
Niklas, Ne.W Kelowna Hurler, 
Turns B^ck Rutland on Own 





From the dept^pfef executive dis­
cussions it has be|* learned that there 
wll be no new dmng stand this year 
expert advice is needed as to
NAMES NOT MENTIONED
The inclusion of the name of th^ 
Duke of Windsor in the Paris Tele­
phone Directory seems to be the first 
mention of the. Royal family in these 
democratic lists. The London volum­
es mention Buckingham Palace 
(Whitehall 4832) and Marlborough 
Hduse (Whitehall 2142), but not the
Pet.
.666
„ , rr. y -HU construction type and cost as too many _
Kelowna Players Take Measure directors and members have ideas as to or Queen Mary.
of Opponents in Inter-Club how it should be built .... the Ladies’ ----------- - ----------------------- —-------
Matches, 19 to 5 turned over $150 of the .... their “Tehani” upset and war
Rutland’s erstwhile league-leading _____ Fashion Show profit to the directors canoes, outboards, launches and canoes
Knn team took, a sad tumble on Sun- Kelowna tennis players defeated the be earmarked for^ diving stand con- went quickly to the rescue .... no 
Knn their own dia- East Kelowna proponents by 19 ^‘ ' understand casualties . . it’s surprising, but one
Knn when the Kelowna Canadians, matches to five on Sunday at the East Williams, of the Roy Stewart Con- would imagine that everybody in Ke-
nnn ^^ounced a week before by the Peach- Kelowna courts, which were in good p^^'^ouon Co. in V^couver, had an loima would know the dates of the
.000 land nine, staged a remarkable come- condition despite the recent rains. All ue could sell them some second Kelowna Regatta .... they are fixect 
piis4iiB i4iuiviuuai ill a armind nr Hisappear ” Always " ~~ 1.° ® ^oor men’s doubles matches went to direc^r|^ always for the first Wednesday and
Kelowna IS an elongated young nia^, he’.s a .second Bananas Tras- stretched out full length along the count from the Rutlanders. It all goes Kelowna and three of the four ladies’ turned thumbs down . . . . the Roy Thursday in August .... this year,
baseline. When he had recovered his to prove that you can never tell about doubles In the mixed doubles Ke- Stewart concern assembled the Pen- those days mean August 2 and 3
dozi here . . .•. Pettman’s Imperials the Kelowna Regatta, if anybody
seem to be getting hotter and hotter should ask, is on August 4 . . . . do^
prising individual in a monkey suit in
1 young man, 
loose-limbed as can be, whose every







clowning, he’s a second Bananas Tras
fgood^ihibition^S blirln^wheS he ^ind sufficiently he raised his head a baU gaine the “dope’’ can never be lowna took 11 matches to East Kelow 
Is a hit which isn’t so often there slowly and remarked coyly: “It takes depended on, and few gam^s are won na’s four. ^ o ^ ^
no more tickled ball olaver on the ^ German.” He or lost until the last man is out. Following are the results of the each Saturday night dance .... forget to drift down to the Aquatic
^ ^ hails from the Crow’s Nest country The main cause of the . Rutland matches played on Sunday; Kelowna . because of their new^ grey to shake a hoof on the dance floor, sit
• * * where they grow ’em tall in the mines downfall was a new chucker picked up players being named first: ‘playsuits!’ .... and they say Charles at ease in one of the new comfortable
They tell another story of Schlosser and tough and strong, too. by Larry (:arscadden, the Canadians Men’s doubles—Neff and Webster do^ to see the Rhythm Girls colorful deck chairs, or to swim, fish
up at Kamloops in the opening game of • * • manager, Niklas by name, who is re- defeated Ward and Turton, 6-0 and u ^ pointers .... or paddle a boat .... there is plenty
the season. The big lad was tearing I suppose all you boys and gals are ported to hail from the vicinity of won from Olson and Blackburn. 6-5; least, he saw a few new angles .... of fun for everyone’s taste at the Aq- 
into third base when he collided with going to the horse races next Thurs- Lethbridge. A right-hander, he had Bennett and Waterman defeated Ward Auxiliary gals were squirming on a uatic ... .A sight for a sailor’s eyes 
the Kamloops third-sacker. They came day, armed with a load of greenbacks good control, change of pace, and a and 'Turton, 6-1, and defeated Olson Saturday bathnight as there .... Bob Willis and Bob Knox out
together rather hard and Schlosser was taken from the kid’s bank to make good “out” that had the locals swing- and Blackburn, 6-4. flowers to decorate the dance- sailing in their small craft, Willis with
your fortunes. Those boss races were ing. He worked hard, and just played Ladies’ doubles—Misses H. Edwards ’ ®P”)®Dody supped . . but his huge frame sprawled over the en-
^at isn t what made President Uiana tire craft, it seems, while Knox some-
Used Tractors For Sale
One Model A.G. 28 hp. CLETRAC; used 2 seasons 
One Model E. 15 h.p. CLETRAC; used 4 seasons.
One Model K. 20 h.p. CLETRAC; used 6 seasons.
One Model 22 CATERPILLAR; new tractor guarantee. 
One Model Two-Ton CATERPILLAR,
One Model 20-30 WALLIS; new sleeves and pistons. 
One Nev/ type Cork Model FORDSON.
One Old type FORDSON.
All these machines in A-1 condition and reasonably priced. Also a 
full line of Caterpillar and John Deere full and semi diesel tractors 
—farm and orchard machinery—“Dean Sprayer”—for full particulars
phone or write.
THE OLIVER CHEMICAL CO., LTD.
Penticton, or J. C. Martin, Vernon.
47-4C
a ies’ les isses . ar s
popular last summer and drew an ap- out before the end of the game, a re- and W. Gather defeated Misses G. Cur-
preciative crowd. Those who are re- lief hurler going in to pitch to the tice and M. Sutton, 6-5, and defeated T®. ^ uunoyed .... it was how manages to sprawl as well ....
ally in the know say the competition last batter. Misses N. Sutton and M. Powell, 6-5; brilliant red and white striped these lads care not whether its a gen-
will be keener than ever this year and Henry Wostradowski was on the Mrs. M. Large and Miss I- Wadsworth which the directors have our- tie zephr, or a billowing gale, they
Jack Ward and Vic DeHart will have mound for the Rutland team, and jo.st to Misses G. Curtice and M. Sut- ®uased . . . . from a distance out in really have fun .... speaking of Bob 
to look to their laurels. The Gyros also while he is credited with as many ton, 6-2, and defeated Misses N. Sutton Willis, who was the little gal he car-
promise better seating accommodation strike-outs as his opponent, he was and M. Powell, 6-2. hand they are a bit garrish . . . any- ried from the orchestra platform to
and have built some permanent seats hit harder, and his team-mates failed Mixed doubles—D. Webster and directors individually have the verandah, on Saturday night ....
for the occasion. This should be a big him in the pinches, four errors, most Miss W. Cathec lost to Ward and Miss a good tongue-lashing from Aux- imagine who was at the dance Sat-
help as standing all through a horse of them costly, giving the visitors the powell, 6-2, won from Turton and President Diana who has no
doubt in !l!% world that Director Don urday believe it or not be-race is pretty tiring. It’s tiring enough edge on the game. Miss Curtice, 6-1, lost to Blackburn Parky
walking over to the pari-mutuel booth Martin Leier was the big noise with and Miss M. Sutton, 6-4, and lost to PicKea out those awnings-----seemed to enjoy it too . . one cou-
to lose your money. Ask your Gossiper, the stick for the Canadians, getting oison and Miss N. Sutton, 6-3; Water- \ ® pie who never miss a dance___ bless
he never made any money on the pon- three hits out of five times up., Andy man and Miss H. Edwards won from them, the dePfyffers .... seen at the
ips vpt Hp alwavs lets lovaltv run Kitsch and John Holisky got two hits Ward and Misc PowpII. 6-2. defeated ventured into the sea-blue wateis of .sjntnrdav iVio iuriob.io>s
Okanagan lake 
say it is most “exhilirating”
e ye . e y y y en n n i s ell, ,  
away with his hunches. You know, each for the Rutland team, but their Turton and Miss Curtice, 6-1; won 
Like putting down a two-spot on Keen hits did not come when most needed, from Blackburn and Miss M. Sutton, 
Prince when you should be betting on Canadians got a run in the first in- 6.3^ and from Olson and Miss N. Sut-
those who have Saturday .... the Miekle’s,nos® wno nave g^enda and Maurice, with the Atkin-
take their word for it, as yet .... this sons, Cec (of badminton fame) andW4i^c wiicii V,.* -------- - = - - - -- ....... week’s rhanee in wpather Vinwpvor Barbara, along with the John (Piano)
visitor. But it’s great sport and any- oing, when Leier tripled, and then ton, 6-3; Bennett and Mrs. Large won ^ ® ^ Matthews, having a wee bit of funshould do wonders for the Aquatic and
bring out the throngs____the moth-
ball scented suits will be out en force strange ga doing a little fox-
even though there isn’t much .... don t tell, but it was his
body who stays away from Knox scored on a single by Sarkisian. They from Ward and Miss Powell, 6-3, lost 
Mountain park on July 6 is missing a added two more in the fourth, when to Turton and Miss Curtice 6-3, de­
treat which only comes here once a Sarkisian and Kemmell got on via the feated Blackburn and Miss M. Sutton,
year. “hit-by-pitcher” route, and scored on 6-1, and won from Olson and Miss N. ’ ‘ **'“'-•* sister back from England^ * * • ' a bad fumble and overthrow of Gar- Sutton, 6-1; Neff and Miss Wadsworth swimming there is plenty of fishing and
I remember one time some years ago diner’s hit. Rutland made a weak won from Ward and Miss Powell, 6-2, “ ''
I was brash enough to make some tell- reply in the same inning, when J. Hoi- won from Turton and Miss Curtice, 
ing remarks about a visiting soccer isky scored on a hit by Linger. In 6-0, defeated Blackburn and Miss M. 
football team which visited a town not the seventh "the Canadians added two Sutton, 6-3, and defeated Olson and 
very far to the south of us. It was a more counters, Niklas and Leier Miss N. Sutton, 6-2. 
rough, tough game with a couple of scoring on a series of wild heaves and
some excellent catches have been , ^diving
shown by those who have rented stand wharf has been extended some 
Aquatic rowboats .... sailing is a real out farther, in preparation
thrill these days and especially for ^he diving, and next year - 
“Red” and Dexter Pettigrew recently
- we
During the past ten years more than 3,000 forest 
fires have resulted from smokers' carelessness. Be 
as careful in the woods as you are" in your own home. 
See that your match and other smoking materials are 
safely put out and you will be doing your part in 
Forest Fire Prevention.
British Columbia Forest Service
Department of Lands
fights and a lot of , bad blood being fumbles, and one hit. In the last of 
spilled on all sides. In fact, it wasn’t the ninth the Rutland team started a 
a good exhibition at all, and your poor belated rally, but over optimistic base- 
sports columnist had the audacity to running lost a good chance. With two 
say so. If you have never incurred the down and a runner on third Niklas 
wrath of a bunch of rabid soccer en- retired, but Andy Kitsch hit to short 
thusiasts and players, let me warn you. for an easy out, to retire the side, 
don’t start now. i was a good mark for While Rutland was dropping their 
many a week. But I notice that Jim home game to Canadians the Peach- 
Coleman, who writes the best sports land nine defeated Summerland on 
column produced on the coast for years, the latter’s own diamond 15-7, and the 
got himself into a mess or trouble when Westbank team ambushed and annih- 
he started poking some gentle fun at ilated the Indians to the tune of 19 
Dave Murray, a Scottish lad who still runs to 2. 
has a broad burr and who pinch-hit 
as announcer when the touring Scots Canadians 
played n Vancouver. There was a big Lgjgj. 2b 
apology to the offended Murray with a Larsen, ss 
double-column heading to back it up. Roberts cf 
Quite a lot of dithering for an inoffen- garkisian lb 
sive few remarks made by a sports Kemmell, rf 
columnist, one of these persons who -^Yebster, 3b 
never seems to get the right slant on Qardiner c 
things. Coleman’s remarks about the -pogtenson. If 
burrish accent reminds me of the re- Kicklas, p 
ception which Jimmy the Burt has 
thrown at him every time he attends a 
Gyro meeting here—"Why don't you
talk English, Jimmy.”
♦ • • Kitsch, lb ..........
But that is the life of a columnist, a. Holisky, 2b 
You poke a little fun or make some Gercin, ss 
helpful criticisms and those concerned j Holisky, c 
come down on you like a ton of bricks, h. Wostradowski, p 
There are some mighty serious people p Wostradowski, If 
in this world, and school teachers are Lingor, cf 
among them. But we have a lot of fun, Bulloch, 3b 
get into a lot of arguments and as long Wagner, rf 
as somebody doesn’t waylay me in the 
back alley some night I will be alright.
Moral: Stay out of back alleys late at 




Defeat Orchard City Cricket 




38 5 7 27 
AB R H PO 
5 0 2 8
36 2 8 27 9 4
»
I »
FIXED BV THE STARS
Even dl^t can bo fixed by tlie .stars;
' ll need not be monotonous, for though 
Sunday's star might indicate dry toast 
and soda wnh'i. Werino.sday's star 
might ordtM' roast duck and green 
l)eas. "
Score by innings:
Canadians 10 0 2 0 0 2 0 0-
Rutlund 0 0^10 0 0 1 0—4. rp . , ,
Summary: 3-base hit, M. Leier; 2-base 
hits, Leier, Webster; slruek out, by 
Niklas 13, by Wostradowski 13; buses 
on bulls, off Wostradowski, 1.
B.C. FRUIT BOARD 
ISSUES REGULATIONS
Vernon Farmers more than doubled 
^ the score on the visiting Kelowna 
1 cricket eleven on Sunday, June 25, de-
1 feating the visitors by a count of 156 
0 runs to 66. This was a Spencer Cup 
9 league contest.
0 Carr-Hillon. a former Vernon play- 
0 er who now competes for Kelowna as 
0 he is moving here shortly, was high 
0 batter for the Kelowna squad with 15 
0 runs, closely followed by Gregory 
- with a dozen and Bredin with nine.
2 Gervers and Johnson were the main 
E bowlers for Kelowna who lacked the 
Q services of a couple of their leading 
. players.
: Karn was the leading batter for the
„ victors, carrying his bat for 47 before 
” being caught out by Gregory. Bunt- 
„ ing piled up 24 before being out. Karn 
^ also featured in the bowling analysis,
. accounting for six wickets.
J Following arc the scores for the 
match:
Kelowna—
Hansen, b Karn 2
Bredin, stpd, Mcrcdilh, b Karn 9
Johnson, b Karn 6
b Karn 0
Hilton, c Bunting, b Karn 15
Greenland, e Cuitis. b Karn 0
Collison, e Curtis, b Wyles 0
Ai)pleton, b MeGuii'e 3
Gervers, b Marshall 2
Clregory, b Karn 12
Wilson not out 4
Extras 13
Drought, If
H. Foster, lb 
E. Lundin, c .. 
C. Blenkain, 3b 
A. Johnson, rf . 
J. Drought, If
.. 4 0 0 2 2 3
s 4 0 0 3 0 2
.. 4 0 0 0 1 0
. 4 0 2 0 0 0
.. 4 0 1 0 0 1
:f 4 0 0 0 1 0
36 2 
Caps—
10 24 12 7
AB R H PO A E
.. 5 2 1 4 0 0
5 4 4 3 1 0
1 1 0 0 0 0
. 6 4 4 1 5 1
. 6 2 2 1 0 2
... 5 3 2 7 0 1
.. 5 2 4 9 0 0
.. 4 0 3 2 1 0
... 5 1 2 0 0 0
... 2 0 0 0 0 0
2 0 0 0 0 0
46 19 22 27 7 4
Umpires; L. Lalond, Joe Lawrence.
People who are about due to be at 
dances again ....
Geo and Vi. Joy, the Gaddes’, Char­
les and Jean .... Vance and Mary 
Dawson .... correction, they were 
there one week ago ....
Audrey Hughes, busy as a bee, look­
ing for drapes to decorate the orches­
tra shell .... more power to you, 
Hughes .... note to Weather Man .... 
“Please, Mr. Weather Man, can we 
have some summer weather now? .... 
Mrs. Paisley could stand some .... 
and who couldn’t ....
Directors Notes . . . The total at 
this writing for fines, for directors 
coming late to meetings amount to 43 
cents .... chiefly through Lane and 
Parkinson .... our super salesman 
.... Don Fillmore .... the poorest 
. . . . a tossup between Friend and 
Lane, with Johnston quite close.
A salute to Don Horton for his un­
tiring efforts in trying to catch a fish 
.... well, Don, one of these days .... 
we hope—The Rippler.






Bont’fl deiiiing with the dislribiillon of Marshnll, c Hllinn, b Johnson
u A partnership with the Sun Life of Canada is a DEED OE SECVRITY for yon and yours.,1. C. KENNEDY, D.E.D.. 
Unit Mnnnger,
IVtftelivron Ulouh, KoIuwuk




Ho clu'i i v crop, wi'i'c Issued on June 
24, from the Kelowna office and fol- 
lowt:d along the llnc.s of the meeting 
hot ween 11C Tree Fruit? Ltd and 
:lil|i|"rs last wi'ek Tile order called 
lot llie inoliibitlon of Hliudr Tintarlan 
own KelIng
The marketing of Hlaek Hepuhlieans 
hlggiueau Deacon Wlndsoi lhi>iil 
Anne Yellow Hpaiilsli anri Ceulennlal 
I In 11 le.. h prolillilled ( xeepi to pro 
ee? ilng plants Tliese regulations ap 
piv only to the Okanagan Valley
The hoaid aDo asks ha an I'.tllniali 
hv eailely ul Ihe (pialilllleh of soft 
liolls eaell rJlIppei I'Xpeeln p, |e(elv<'
from tiu' lt)lll( yli'ld
Kuril, r Gregory, b Cnlllsnn 
HnnIIng, inn (ail
WyhjB, b Geiveiii .....................
Keenan, e Bredin b Gervers
lVIe( lull e li (lei V(*i s
11 U h a I (1.1 n o I out
('lulls e llan.-icn b Oiieeis
Mas.sey ( (ireenlanil h Temple





CITY PARK, KELOWNA, JULY 1
PARADE to Cenotaph, 11 a.m. — SPORTS begin 1 p.m.
All veterans and families invited. Free refreshment tickets 
for veterans’ children. Bring Picnic Lunch.
Tea and Coffee provided.
TRAIN EXCURSION
To VANCOUVER
JULY 27-RETURN FARE, $8.40-Fivo clear days In Vanooiivor. 
47-5c
I5I>
FOR THE FIRST TIME IN HISTORY
TEHN •TIRES tmi'A'U
m Tho moat ravoliittonary tiro donlgn In IlDy yonrn.The now Dunlop 'Fort' in tho only tiro In tho world 
with 2000 TEIifrH — over BOOO ohnrp odgoo to bita 
and grip tho rond nnd give you ollonl, nnfor trnotlon 
In every driving condition.




THE WORLD'S FINEST TIRE
DOHLOP “90”
An outotnndlng, high qunltty 
4 • ply tiro. Bltont - running, 
Cnhlo Cord Gonntruotlon and 





Bturai^c ut liUn KcBvdtn lu Over 
whelming Victory for WoHt- 
bniiU Town Team
Wenibank Hlni ('apr> enleled fl'um 
Wesibank In Ihe Kiailli Okanagan 
bal(eliall hagia had a field day un 
Mnialay when liny i nmpeled agalnnl 
IIk Wi'hibalik 'rellnw .hn lvcln h>l lliel ly 
kn'l\^(l (»n tin Wenibank Indians ’I hi' 
lliiid ladeuine aflei a liai rage uf hits 
wideh had Die Yellnw .laekein lurn 
ing paler wan a vlrlmy fur the Jaunty 
Blue (’ajin U( 2
Seven eiitiin liy Ihe Yellnw .laeketn 
v\eie reapnnnililt' Im |iarl of the 
ai.pit! 1) Yiam/i went llie enBrii luute 
for the vlelbi'n wllli l.undc'h 
tin t)id 1» and K SwIli- and 
Dungidl tiled till'll liaiid fnan 
innuliil In an i lTnlt tu nti'in the tldi 
Fnllnwlng In Ihe hnx nenle 
WentliiuiK Vollaw ,liMihot(»—
All It M I’O A
n Swlle p 4 '2 1 0 4
K MoDOtiRnll, (’40304 
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Thursday, July 6th 145
Pr<^am 1.45 to 5 p.in.
^-Mile, Local Boys. 14.2 Hands and under. No Betting. 
5/8 Mile. 2-year-olds and any Okanagan-owned Horse never 
previously raced.
5- Furlong. Interior Bred and Owned.
5/8-Mile. Cow Ponies, Local, Stock Saddles. No Betting.
1 1/8-Mile. Kelowna Gyro Derby. Interior Owned. 
5/8-Mile. Ladies’ Race. Saddle Horses. No Betting. 
5/8-Mile. Open.
6- Furlong. Interior Owned.
Point-to-Ppint. Down Knox Mountain,
One-Mile. Open.
Yz-Mile. Consolation. No Betting.
Admission Prices:
ENTRANCE TO GROUNDS SOc CARS ................... 25c
Reserved Seats—On Sale at W. R. Trench, Ltd., SOc - Bleachers, 25c
$600 in Race Track
- iN THE EVENING -
DANCE
EXTRAORDINARY
— at the —
Aquatic Club
with Pettman’s Imperials — Admission is only SOc








Be in the know! Learn the **Race Track Terms**!
“IT’S A WINNER”
in stylo and (It In every garment 
you get nt'
NELSON O. BOAKE 
‘‘Your Suit Speclallst‘’
“HOT Tir
For UohI Viilucn In Ciood Unod 
Curs fietj
BEOO MOTOK 1)0 , LTD
“PUCING BETS”
la nlwaya n gamble Don't 
Qiunblo on your frnUn und 
vogctobica, they're always 
fresh at SAFEWAY.
|“rrs A SURE BET”!
vm con (It you with nno of our 




Huro here’n a tip nIT to gotrd 





a place In the business world 
one should be prepared—You 




Flllit llL Ihll cluctllcul ILppllUILCC
livid, (ilwaytt Uvnvial ICIcctric 
LOANE’S HARDWARE
1* LAJuU
for life If yuu bavo a Yoihablio 
SavlngH A l.oan Annociatloii 
ccrtlUcate
E. M. UARRIITIIERS A SDN
“PAY OFF”
Irt wtkail you nup|i«l t liLa ra 
operative olore You Know ll'n 
nupportlng you
K. D. K. DROUERY
‘RUNNING TO FORM'
A» gotMl an ununi when II *iornen 




You always get that real rest* 
on 0 Simmons’ Bed.
O. L. JONES FURNITURE 
CO.. LTD.
“WORK OUT”
Your Idea of whal you have In 
mind In bulldliif^ yoLir new 
home wi?‘ll tielp you
S. M. SIMPSON. LID. 
(.Quality I.umber and Uulldeia 
StLppIlen
“HOT SHOT”
'I'leat youi eai to Union 7(1 at
ORUIIARD riTY MOTORS 
ANDERSON’S TIRE SHOP 
K.O.E. SERVIOE STATION
“A GOOD BREAK”




In led by a gicnt nwim nnii
JANTTlinN
ono. A. MEIItLE, LTD.
“FRONT I^UNNER” “GOOD TIME”
of film entertainment, 
Thursday, July 6th, 
"Cftfo Society" and 
"Persons In Hiding" nt the
EMPRESS THEATRE
“THE ODDS ARE 
GOOD”
Lliat If you attend llio Itine
Meet without 0 Camera you 
will alwayii regret It
W R. TIIENLII LTD
lleadipiai tern for Him and raineian
“EASY DOUGH”
Are lln! navlngn yo»L gel wlien 
you buy a (Idnulne Frinidaire 
from
S'I’OURWELL'S LTD,
"The Home of the Frlgldalre '
“TO PUCE”
your money to Ibe bent adviin 
tagii. pul II Inin a lionu'
See Ufi luday
McTAVISn A WHILLIS LTD.
44WHO’S UP”
Youie up on modern >itiiven 





cun be had by anyone who owns 




A real Up U> gotnl ealn 
alwayti at
THE OOLDEN PHEASANT 
UAFE
“THEY’RE OFF”
IDvLuyone of liLone npoln, wl»oi> 
you liave them propoi ly 
removed at
MAPLE LEAF ULEANEIlH 
and DYERS
“IN THE MONEY”
Or out of It? Wbleli will It be? 




‘Inniuanie ,ln all Itn Ihimeherr'
“TO SHOW"
yooinolt a K*aal lime you uan't 
do heller than by dropping In 
and meeting yo\u fi'leiidn at
UnATTNS
“GOT AWAY”
to a good start by seeing about 
my lumber for the new house 
at the




177 irjliti SI Phone lU
44DON'T TAKE A 
CHANCE”
When you buy your meal, 




In (luro guennwork i'leklng a 
(IRUIKN WATCH 




Your cor will have « htnter 
"got away" after It hnn Ixioh 
properly tunod*up at
(lltifbl. KENNED^ At 
C)OLLIN<)tt OAii^AON
“SURE THING”
You’ll look sniort after a visit 
to the
ROYAL ANNE BARBER 
SHOP
“FORM CHART”
It doesn’t take a "form chart" 
to show the car buyer that 
Nash 1« the leader of the 
automobile field.
Sec Ihcin today at
D. .1 KERR OARAGE, L'l'D;
“HANDICAP”
Don’t luuidleap yourself with 
that untidy look. Have your 
suits and (ironsen smartuned up 
at
II. M. SPARKS — CLEANERS
“LEG UP”
uALDER’S Friendly fieverugr^ 
give you a "log up" on any 
oeeaslon.
“TWO YUR OLD”





South Okanagan Monument Works 
HEADSTONES AND 
MONUMENTS
Imported and native granite or 
marble—Satisfaction guaranteed 
at right prices.
Box 504. Penticton, B.C.
JOSEPH ROSSI
CONTRACTOR 
Plastering and Masonry 
Office - - D. Chapman Barn 
Phone 298
U. GUIDl & ORSl
Contractors for 
PLASTERING, STUCCO and 
MASONRY WORK 
Phone 494-L or 634-L
MONUMENTSX
I Sand Blast Lettering
Mk VERNON GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO. 
Established 1910
Local agents: Kelowna Furniture Co.
STOCKS - BONDS
Oil Royalties — Mining Stocks 
J. N. CUSHING 
Okanagan Manager
W. F. IRWIN & CO., LTD.
Phone 469 - - Kelowna, B.C.
IT PAYS TO LOOK SMART!
lor smart suits see
S. E. FLETCHER
“The Suit Man” - at




Glimpse Of Indian Children Of 
Inkameep Indian Reserve
by MISS M. PAGE, Chief Librarian, Okanagan Union Library
FIND EASIER 
ROUTE WITH NO 
SWITCH-BACKS





From Page 1, Column 7 
witnessed by more than 3,000 persons
Naramata Road Gang Decides on gathered from all parts of the Okan- 
Straight Road to Horse Creek agan. 
and It Proves Feasible
_____ On Friday evening, at 6.30 o’clock,
, the M.S. Pendozi was given her first 
only a small crew official trial run. Members of the
KELOWNA FURNITURE CO. 
LTD.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS]
Day Phone, 33; Night, 502 & 79
KELOWNA”, B.C.
Those of you who use the Kelowna that the children have. This is a 
branch of the Union Library will be new field in the work that is being 
familiar with the Indian paintings done by the Indians and one that
that have been lent to the library by seems particularly fitted to their abil-
the boys and girls of the Inkameep ity. 
Reserve near Oliver. It is only one who, you may ask, is respon- On June 25th onlv a small crew
of four exhibits of their work, the gii Surelv it is un- ^ f s all cre -------- ----- ----- ----------- __ —
others being at Paris, London and that work of such an advanced Naramata road work, senior and junior boards of trade to
Winnipeg. Last Thursday, these child- na?Se SLld be dLe bv Indian S- r directors of the associa- the number of 130 were guests of the
ren showed to their many friends, both S Inthonv the steady workers, department of public works for this
Indian and white folk, that they have [^"the snirirbehTnd tiiis work The ^^^^ed an hour and a half,
other talents that-can give p4sure. Silv wWtrLn ii L res^^^^^ hension had been felt as to the meth- g. N. Stowe, resident assistant dis-
It was at their closing exercises that the^gift of bringing out the best that ^ ^ engineer for the department of
quite a number of people were Invited haT T gjve moS r ^ing Sg o”erX SoSL th»! "“Sj' 'ZjS' ‘"P' ...
I-en'^arfdofn'?' " *■" Sy a£m fortunat teat „eS, opSe sSr toek At"SS
5 . up there in his school he has Hector Johns was along as he knows signal from the pilot room the nro-
It was a fine evening as the boys produced something that brings back ^hat country thoroughly. After a lot cedure was reversed and the Pendozi 
and girls in their Indian dress took the old spirit that dwelt in the Okan- of consideration it was decided to started back on the course she had set 
their places on bttle stumps in an en- agan before the white man came, and change to the direct route and cut out vvith little commotion and with onlv 
closure that had been made out^de the children are doing something that the numerous switqhbacks which had a small loss of time. With the new 
the schoolhouse. An old organ had they can well feel proud of and that is previously been intended. twin diesel engines with which the
been brought from the church and being an example to other Indians in With some misgivings the small par- boat is equinped the craft did not there was plac^ on it the large silver the country. ty got to work Ld stripped'the Jro- W to be Sed aroLd
cup that had been presented to these |.|^g entertainment posed route from the cut at Horse Radio Station C.K.O.V. had arranged
children last year having the best ^ address was given by Muriel Creek back to the last cut and fill in a special broadcast to commemorate
Indian exninii in an i.^anaaa. Page, who had been asked to give the rock work. It proved to be an en- the first trial run and used a short
Chairs were placed for the old Chief, away the prizes earlier in the day, and tirely feasible route on a fair grade wave forestry set to contact the sta-
a man of over 90, and chief members a most interesting address by old chief and as near as possible straight the tion in Kelowna. J. W. B. Browne, 
of his family. The rest of the audi- Baptiste, translated by his son Nar- whole way. No switching of any kind manager of C.K.O.V. was in charge of
ence sat and stood around the en- cisse. He spoke of the old days when is required and there are no corners, the broadcast from the Pendozi and
closure. he lived in a teepee, such as the one By the exercise of a little ingenuity callfed upon a number of guests on
First the children sang to the beat that the children had made for their it has been possible to avoid all pow- board to speak over the microphone, 
of a drum some of the songs that their plays, and of how much better it was der work, at least for the present, and These included Dr. W. J. Knox, presi- 
mothers had taught them. Quaint to live in houses such as the Indians the length of the road to be built has dent of the B.C. Liberal Association; 
words and tunes, rerniniscent of folk lived in today. He spoke in a loud, been shortened by half. There are d. C. Paterson, president of the Ke- 
songs of other countries, as primitive firm voice that could be heard by all, two fills to be made, the larger of lowna Board of Trade; George E. 
in their simplicity as some of the although understood by few. which is about half finished and the Brown, president of the Kelowna Jun-
plainsong heard in our churches to- ^j^g visitors drove home over the other will be done mostly by logs ior Board of Trade; Capt. C. R. Bull,
day; later these songs were sung by bm^py road down into the valley they which are handy and can be dropped M.L.A. for South Okanagan; Bert 
all the children together and were ac- ^ave felt that they had been right where required. Johnston, president of the Kelowna
> companied on the organ hY a small j^agiced back into the land of old In- The available time was spent in Aquatic Association; R. G. Rutherford,
- girl of seven who had taught herself folklore, where they had been rough grading the road all the way secretary of the Okanogan-Cariboo
to Ptay- .u k u allowed a glimpse of the life that the from the Horse creek gravel cut back Trail Association; and R. P. MacLean,
Next came two playlets tha^t have before the white man to connect with the existing road and editor of The Kelowna Courier,
an interesting history. Mrs. Shuttle- g^^^^g ^j^g g^g^^ such good progress was made that These speakers commented on the
work, an Indian woman of the tribe ^j^^g ^^ey must also have rea- the next crew to go out will have lit- added fa4ilities, improved accommoda-
had told some old legends to Isabel jjzed what a good work Mru.Walsh was tie difficulty in getting the cars right tion and better service which the M.S. 
Christie, of Okanagan Falls (^now Mrs. ■■ Indians the oppor- into Horse creek. A special effort is Pendozi will provide for those travel-
McNaughton of Oliver). These Miss being made to accomplish this next lers who wish to 6ross Okanagan lake.
Christie had dramatised for the child- ^^eir white friends in exchange for Sunday and all who are willing to help The Pendozi is now an integral part 
ren to act. Another play, told in the ^^e to put it over are asked to send in of the Okanagan Valley highway sys-
-----  ----- J------u., ^beir names to Percy Harding who is tern.
organizing the crew. I
Two donations to the road have beenFOUND DEAD IN received, one from Mrs. W. D. Walker.
VALUES
• these l^eep things humming at
FUMERTON’S










In latest summer styles and 
new patterns.
2 to 6 7 to 14
years Vt/V ygarg
SUN SUITS— days—Cool, smart, in one- and
two-piece styles. 7 to 12 years, each, 98o 
1 to 6 years; each ...........  25c, 29c to 69o
RIPLEY SWIM surrs-
$1.49a new one, elastic shirred. CHILDREN’S SIZES, each
For Misses and Children; 
of course they will need 
MISSES; Ot nf" 
each «Pl*l3
same way, had been dramatised by 
Miss Elizabeth Renyi, of Oliver. Two 
of these playlets were acted by the 
children. First, “Wh,y the muskrat 
has a stripey back” and then, “Why 
the ant has a small waist.” The child­
ren had made masks to represent the 
animals they were depicting and the 
whole atmosphere created was a most 
interesting one.
$4.00, proceeds of sale of flowers and
HIQ I HKIFI V QUA PIT McDougaii, $7.00.llliJ Lvrill!iLl iJll/Avln These are most welcome as the funds 
_____ of the Association are very low this
Francis Gibson was found dead in 
, , , , , . , his bed by Corp. W. J. Butler on
Unfortunately. It was hard to ^lear Tuesday, June 27, in his lonely shack
near Powers creek, out of Westbank. 
Deceased had been in ill health for 
some time and had been a patient in 
the Kelowna general hospital until a 
short time ago. Born in Wellington
the words, as speaking through a mask 
is hard at the best of times but when 
you are a small child and out of doors 
it is even harder. But their actions 
were most true to the words and gave 
a good picture of the story.








I hope the following letter will find 
a place in this week’s issue of your
Next on the program was a series of he came west to B.C. 28 years ago. 
rhythmic dances depicting the var- Little is known of his past or of any 
ious animals of the Okanagan. These relatives. Interment was in the Ke-
................. _ .......... .............. .. worthy weekly:
County, Ontario, on October 19, r873, Twenty-Three Groups Are Now Your announcement of “Confessions
Cooperating with Youth Council ^ Nazi Spy” which is to be shown 
_____ at a local theatre is the occasion for
A more attractive program is prom- letter. 
were done to the beat of a drum and lowna cemetery on Wednesday after- ised daily as Youth Day on July 20 is represent the Nazi regime in
showed the splendid sense of rhythm noon, June 28. being planned to bind various groups *^^™3ny as the most dangerous en-
amicably together for the noteworthy democratic institutions and
aim cf giving financial support to the warn against Nazi activity in this 
preventorium, it was shown at the country. In the first case perhaps it 
last Youth Council meeting Tuesday generally realized that Con-
evening June 27. fessions of a Nazi Spy” and “Block-
Cheering cooperation is met with by pure Communistic propa-
increasing groups now numbering gecida. the ^Ims. fictional as you say, 
twenty-three who are boosting the oc- eciginating in Hollywood, which is a
"Silhoiifillfls”
A popular liU nuinhvr nuiiinlltod 
by I’uul WulroU, of Kolowiiu. which 
liiln hot'll accoptod for puhllcutUm und 
dlHlrlbiitlon liy Mossrs. Duvln & 
HcliwoKlcr of Lon AiiKchin. Mr, Wulrotl 
will n-ct'lvc roynllloB on all siiot't uiitl 
ri'cordcd iiM -I (faturliiK hin hoiik 
“Sllhuu. wan llrnl lioard pub­
licly over ('KU\' t)H the Naboli "Hoiik 
Hourch” proKriuuuu', a laUiiil dln- 
oovory |>roKranun<> coiidtictod ibro 
UKhtiiit till' province
John BratUoy, of ArnintruiiKi B.C., 
wan uino uwardoti a contract for a noiiK 
iirominlod over CKOV, "Whoro In tho 
Dawn", wliUili won limt honorn In the 
local "SoiiK Search''
Kelbv Douglan &. Company are 
tlt'llKhlod that tholr NAllOll ’‘Hting 
Search" iiroKraniine him remilletl In 
the dincovtiry of HO mucli talent anil 
.1 k.ialnlaton MoABrn. Walrotl ami 




Four momhorn of tho Kolnwiia Jun­
ior lloni'd of Tiiulo InwoUed to Ktuu- 
loopN on Tiiomlay to alttuui tlie Iiuiuk- 
urnl hnnqtiot ot the nowly-formort 
Kamloopn Junior Chiuidior of Coin 
luoroo. Thoy woro W W Itlildoll, 
Goorga tlandinn. Goorgo llanhlnn aiul 
.1, U Armnlrong, Ohaniigap vloo-pren- 
Idoiit of tho B.C Junior Cluunhur of 
Commoi'iio. Tho viithunlamn and or- 
gnnUMtlph hlroudy HooMihplUhod by 
llilh Katnlooi)* Jluhlbr phtjinibfti’ WM 
linproHHlvo to tho vwItOw.
Keiowna-Westbank Ferry
TOLLS EFFECTIVE JULY 1, 1939
PASSENGER RATES
Passenger on foot or in vehicle ....................... ........................... $ .10
Children (under 12 years).................... . .05
Children (under 6 years) free if accompanied by parents.
MOTOR-VEMICLES
Automobile, including driver ,.................. ................. 75
Motorcycle and driver ................25
Motorcycle and driver, with sidecar ............25
Truck (light and medium) under 20 ft. over-all length .50
Truck (medium heavy) over 20 ft. and under 24 ft. 8 in. over-all length .60 
Truck (heavy) over 24 ft. 8 in. over-all length 1.00
Buses, under 24 ft. 8 in., over-all length .75
Buses, over 24 ft. 8 in., over-all length 1.00
Trailer, over-all length up to 130 inches from pivot point of toe
to extreme rear end ...... .26
Trailer, over-all length over 130 Inches from pivot point of toe to
extreme rear end .50
MISCELLANEOUS
Single rig with driver ..................................................... 30
Double rig with driver ................................................................................. 60
Bicycle and rider .15
fllg, without horse .16
Wagon williout horse .26
Hor.se, Cow .20
Shet'p, pigs, goats, etc. (Animals in vehicles to ho charged cheaper
ratei  06
Police in uniforms Free
No persou to he allowed free passage except when In possession of 
euriont and valid pass.
COMMUTATION RATES
21) trip passenger (adults and chlldieni limited to residents of West-
tinnk. Peaelibuid. Bear Creek and Kelowna 6U
10 tiip passi-iigei (adults .md tblldren) outside atiove areas .60
10 trip autoinohlle (limited to residents of Weslhiuik. Poaeldand,
Hear Creek) 160
10 li l|i automotille (tor uulsUle atiuve alea) 2.60
10 trip motoreyeli' and niotore.yrle wHli sldeeai 160
to trip llglit and medium truck uiulei 21) H oviu all leiigib (limited
to lesldents of Westbank, Peaclibuul iiiul Bear Creek) 1.60
10 iiip light and medium truck under 20 ft over all lenglli (outside
above areas) 2 00
10 liip meUluni beav,v truck pver 2t) ft and undei 2-1 It It In evei all
length (limited to reslileula of WonlbmiK. Peueldand. Bear CruuU) it,00 
10 trip medium lieav,y truck over 20 ft and under 24 ft 0 In uver-idl
leiigtli (outside idiove nrensi 4.00
to trip heavy truck over 24 ft II In ovi-r-idl length 7.61)
to lilp Bus under 24 ft It In over-all length 6.00
10 lrl|i Bus over 24 ft II hi ovei-idl lenglli 7.60
10 trip Double rig wllh drlvei; 3,00
FREIGHT
Frelgld In vehlch's piM' Ton (welglU scale slip lo he shown) with
following excoptlons ,60
(l» Freight nf eordwood and r.lokwood 4 ft. In length luid under 
will b(> passed tree provided:
(a) all other Iraflle given right of wa.v,
(b) Ibe price per cord remains bidow $2.00 
(2i Kmply used fruit and vegetable boxes
(111 Logs of an.y deserlpllon with Ibe exeepllon <i( inkwuod and 
eordwood up lo 4 ft In lenglli nut hi tie nuiled on fiury 
kieialit on deck per 100 Urn in portion thereof .lo
Fi night on personal elTei;tn up to 100 Ibn. twlien aeeompaided and
in charge of pasneiiigev) Free
Freight on peinonid vlleuts over 100 lbs. Charge Freight Hates
No respoiisiblllt.y assumed for storage of fielglit, eli , and peilnliable 
nttipmeiils accepted only at the owner's risk
The followlitH eoneennhino wlU upply lu Aunlduutn ot WentbauK, Ponch- 
liind and Bear Creek Bona llile farm produce eompilsing hay grain, 
frvdl vegehihlon, dressed moalo, iidlK and dairy pioduee, hee-nuppilon and 
goods which may sUhilly he rhisned as “nelllern' supplies ' on leluru shall 
not lie eluuged for as frulghl, hut vehlehis eontuialug such frelghl shall he 
charged In accordance wllh proper rales aforesaid.
nCHEDIILE
Current BMMiinur nuhednlu.
MATIKI;^ for WJi'HWIAL AW|l> .MMKRGMNOX FICRnii; MKHVIGIS 
To bo mTaniiod with the Asdlfllniit Dldtrlol Enulncin', Kelowna, B.C
casion to aid the preventorium.
Quaint costumes, beautiful handi­
craft displays and other individualis­
tic features are planned.
A gigantic parade, possibly with 
trained animals, uniformed groups, mo­
torcycle escorts, musicians, etc., will
well-known hotbed of Communism. In 
the second case the fact is that any 
Nazi threat in Canada or the United 
Stales, and even in the Okanagan Val­
ley, is infinitesimal when compared 
with the subversive activity of inter­
national Communism which spreads
precede archery displays, a tennis insidious propaganda thru the med- 
tournament, two of many other events 1'-"^ screen, radio and period-
Educational topics, amusements and What, surely, is Hitlers interest
unusual things will be featured. Canada or the United States? What
Cedric Boyer is chairman of the these countries to do with his
program committee. Some Toe H of- nationalization of Germany? It must 
ficial.s, W Talbot, 1.,. J. Kelly and J, be remembered that Roman Fascism 
Ablctt olTi-red some suggestions En- and German Nazism arc national, re- 
Ihusiasm was shown by many includ- actionary movements which arose lo 
iiig Eugene Ryan, who promised erec- save their respective countries from 
tion of booths'by high school boys and revolutionary Communism which is 
decorations by girls. The Women’s In- iiiternationnl In scope and purpose. It 
stitute plans lo serve refreshments, '-s a favorite aidillee of tlie Commun-
__________ ________ ists to enlarge on tlie evils of Fascism
^ und Nazism and to pose us the cham-
Japanose experts are Investigating of dcmucrucy. They have much
the mineral roanurcos of Japanese oc 





in sheer printed crepes, in dark 
and light grounds; in a variety 
of pleasing styles. Sizes 14 to 
20. 3iS to 42. Special, each—
$3.69
QI APIfQ BEACH OR
SPORT
Heartily endorsed by mothers who 
like to have their children smartly 
dressed. Colors, navy, brown, royal
... 98c $1.29
CHILDREN’S P. K. WASH COATS;
1 to 4 years; QQ
each ........................................  90C
CHILDREN’S WASH SERGE
COATS; Sizes 1, 2 and 
3 years; each .............. S1.49
FUMERTON’S LIMITED
“WHERE CASH BEATS CREDIT”
to .say about saving democracy In 
Spain and represented their red gov- 
ernmonl as the "Spanlsli Loyalists.”
However, In Spain, as in Italy and 
Germany, they finally sufTerod defeat.
Tlie present war-scare Is part of the 
liifprnntlonnl enmpnign World rovo- 
lullon. the av(iw(.'d aim and purpose 
of oui' (haiiieleiiii comiades, Is faclll- 
luloU wlieu iiulluna uro at war. Those 
who listened lo llgrr lllller's last radio 
address and uiideislood (lerman did 
not miss the hignlllcanve of Ids refer 
eoce lo the war scare
The writer Is, of Course not In s.vm- ______________________ __________
pidli.Y with the Nazi and I'luielst forms ^
of governiiionl wlib li me fois'lgn to ......... ■ .......... ....
tln' best Hilllsb (Old Aioeilean demo gaiida One sbonid llsU-n to tilgbly 
eratle Ideals but Is amazed at the eolori'd polllieal drama with one «'ar 
widespread (redulll.v In aeeepllng as (losed and lead sennidlonal reporls of 
anibenllc wind If InvesIliiiiU-d Is found woild alTidis wilb one e.ve closed and 
to be Ibe nsoal ('oininnnisile pi'opa llien believe onl.y liiilf oi perhaps less
LAKESnORE PROPEREY
Situated at Okanagan Mission.
Fully Modern Home — Lovely Grounds
FOR RENT—$30.00 per month.
FOR SALE—$4,750.00; tern:]is lO^p off for cash.
McTAVISH & WHILUS, LIMITED
REAL ESTATE INNUKANCR
ol wind Ibey lii-ai and .see Tills WOUitt 
L'lisui'e an apirroaeh lo if not an i»r- 

















• DuiU on nn cndroly new prindplo. 
Savcs food’m vital juices from drying 
out-prolongs orlglnnl flnvor nnd 
froabnosA AinaxJiiigty longer t U's a new 
food-kcoping ndrAcle, IVlnde only hy 
Gonornl Motors.
0«* A DAnnonsitrAtlon Now aH
Kelowna Hardware
CO., LTD.
“lioluwnA'fi Dig SiiniKil fclBn-n” 













20^81 dz.h. 5 
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//e'// be von I ’ friend foi * life !
ritln udvcrllncmicnt In not publlnhcd or dlnplnycrt by the Liquor ronlml IJoartI or hy tlie (lovcrnmcnt
of hrilknh i olunitha.
v<
rTHURSDAY, JUNE 29, 1939 THE KELOWNA COURIER
RATES
First twenty-five words, fifty cents; sdditlontl 
words one cent each.
If Copy is accompanied by cash or acconnt if 
paid within two weeks from date of issue, 
a discount of twenty-five cents will be made. 
Thus a twenty-five word advertisement ac­
companied by cash or paid within two weeks 
costs twenty-five cents.
Minimum charge, 25 cents.
When it is desired that replies be addressed to 
a box at The Courier Oihce, an aauu,i)n.ii 
charge of ten cents is made.
fCach initial and group of not more than five 
figures counts as one word.
Advertisements for this column should be in 
The Courier Office not later than four 
o'clock on Wednesday afternoon.
COMING EVENTS
--I -■ -■—.II ——
NOTE! The United Church GardenParty at Mr. J. E. Young’s East 
Kelowna, has been postponed from 












From Page 1, Column 5 _____
Brig. J.C. Stewart, O.C.. of Ver- ^SStorno^ Believes Increased Buying Power
non Military Camp Gives Ro- loss from splitting has so far been little. Will Mean More Apple Sales in
tary His Ideas on Work of the stocks Are Clearing Coming Year—Building Boom
Militia There has been no trouble in clear- ,
-------  ing the cherry stocks on hand, the sin- ^^With the cheering message that
“Today 1 am sure every thinking gie agency reports, despite the fact that ^^ei^ are abundant evidences of pros- 
man or woman realizes the necessity the cherry deal was brought on quite mcreases in buying power on
of our having a defence force, and that suddenly and is far from easy, as it Canadian prairies this season, 
that defence force must of necessity takes in processing and cannery prob- Markets Conimissioner J. A. Grant, of
be part and parcel of our national lems, as well as those of the fresh fruit Victoria, visited the Okanagan last
Mr. and Mrs. John Stewart and fam- life, as it was the very substance of the market. week while en route to the Coast af-ily wish to thank all kind friends national life of our forefathers in this a. K. Loyd is leaving today for Cres- J®’" ® 
who were so good to our dear mother, Canada of ours." ton and Grand Forks where he will Winnipeg.
Mrs. Graham during her long illness Brigadier J. C. Stewart, D.^., of- contact shippers and growers and ex.- m^eased buying power on the
and for/floral expressions of sympathy fered this comment to members of the plain to them the single agency scheme Commissioner Grant smtea,
during our sad bereavement. Also to Vernon Rotary Club in an address it ig operating in the Okanagan Val- find a reflection in more buoy-
------------------------------ - -----------------  Drs. Knox and Henderson and nurses that traced the raise of the militia w Only one shipper remains to be sales of the valley s fruit.
For sale—SO-Foot Boat with Cabin. Miss T. Hopkins and Mrs. A. Gordon movement in Canada and urged great- signed up in the Okanagan and a writ- T never saw the prairies more ade-Car engine. Cheap, cash price, for their faithful attention to her. 48-ln er sunnort for the armed forces of the ic nn fiio tv>at this siu- Quately supplied with moisture. I was
Phono 521 or P.O. Box 527. 48-lp-- - -------- — ------  w
rNE Demonstrator “Pal” Outboard, ff
FOR SALE
Dominion t on my tour since June 8, and thereuominion. nature will be obtained as soon as it
E Wish to 'Take This Opportunity He is officer commanding Military jg possible to do so, Mr. Loyd states, ^asn t one single day that 1 didn t 
of thanking the members of the District No. 11 and head of the Vernon Mr. Loyd is making this trip to the ' h? nlirof fhe finest
very littleh  bs th, cooperata o the rn
AKESHORE and acre lots for sale. 
* Dr. B. F. Boyce. C45-4c
WHY Suffer from “Eye-Strain”, Gen­uine ground Reading Glasses, $1.00
48-lc
WANTED
all too popular 
With the disturbed state of the world 
today and with the realization that 
Canada is not so far from other lands 
and most desirable to some, citizens 
should be conscious of the militia and
O $40.00. New Johnson Single, $65.00, Masonic LodgeT the Kelowna Club, training cainp.
SPURRIER’S. 48-lc the Kelowna Lawn Bowling Club, Ke- , Until quite recently, ..... . ^g^ opeiauuu ui uic in thn nrairiac in 99 vpnrc”
—1. C k - 7 lowna Ladies’ Bowing Club and all thought was given by the majority of that area and endeavor to obtain a prairies in zz years.
OR SALE—Small Soft Drink Bot- kind friends who sent flowers People to the militia’s needs, he de- working agreement between them and hl S had^notS a’m^at
^ w and letters of sympathy and who by clared, in opening his remarks. the single selling agency. The quality 'rtiritv ^ ^
order. Will do same work as large unit other thoughtful actions, helped us. in “As citizens the majority are pre- the eastern B.C. fruit differs from ^ that chnwad
capaciy. 20 dozen per hoim. prme teas- the recent ^bereavement of our loving P^ed to accept all the privileges of that of the Okanagan, it has been re- „ nrairie neonle are over their
enable for cash. Apply, P.O. Bot 9b^ husband and father. Walter R. Thom- citizenship, bu too few care to accept cognized and the lack of sufficient stor- and hes tanev Moiev i^ loosen-
Kelowna. C51-lp gon. -Mrs. Walter R. Thomson and the responsibilities. The feeling that facilities is another problem. Con- b
--------------------------------------------- family. 48-lp Iba.at.hfr Jellow can do 1. has beep the ^Creston and Grand ™ ll” nSuragS
Forks shippers have had to unload at that”
times at lower prices than Okanagan Commissioner Grant remarked that 
quotations. since 1929 he had never seen so much
“With these problems c p „ ® building as is now found in Edmon-
them, it 1^ imp^sible pomp Winnipeg in particular. Apart-
ton and Grand Forks s pp ^ ments and business buildings are
into the same deal as lyoi «ro want springing up in-many locations. Al-
Mr. Loyd explains. But w terations and improvements are also
to do is have them work with us m
merchandising ibeir crop So far as the fruit trade is con-
g so their lack of facilities and general one word of advice to
_ conditions will have to be taken into Okanagan.
consideration. u * “Show that there is real determina-
IT®!" tion behind this new plan. I don’t
' mean a spirit of coercion, rather a




_ - - „ fo*” family of four. Preferably cel of our national life, if we are to
u u Jones Furniiu^e furnished. Apply Box 4. Courier. 48-lc obtain our liberty and privileges.”
^ _____ Yef another of the militia’s prob-
WANTED—Two Passengers to Seattle, lems is to obtain trained men. “'We leaving July 6. New Mercury V-8; have a well trained militia but it isFOR RENT experienced driver. Phone 469. 1-1 very weak in numbers and on any thing approaching a national crisis
WANTED at once, reliable woman or when we would have thousands of prooiem is nowBin as housekeeper. No packers me„'"com?hg up 1 ta 1914 18 would it Mr S.y?
** on lakeshore, Abbott bt. Two bed- need apply. F. J. Foot, East Kelowna, be fair to use them until they were ^^6 U^anagan deal, stat^ The
rooms and sleeping porch, etc. Apply 
G. A. Fisher. 48-lc
they
A52-lp trained? Would we have the time to 
train them? Ethiopia had lots of men.
I7OR RENT-Three 3-room Suites, $15 WANTE^Five Boys and Five Girls China has lots of men Austria had 
r - 1 J 1- U4 J 4 fo a typewriting course dur- men, did they have time to train them?* per month includes light and water. t,,1v Tvn..writinri will a==ivt vrev., woe Ihl ro=..1t9 Ro ”per
Apply G. A. Fisher. 48-lc
For RENT—Four-Room House, southend of Pendozi. $12 per month. Ap­
ply G. A. Fisher, Agent. 48-lp
pOR RENT—New Modern Fireproof
e Ka a i genuine decision to enforce the super-
He expressed satisfactira with vision, by the growers, of the sale of 
general signup to Tree Bruits in e Q^n crops. In some sections of
Okanagan and stated that the dea is prairies I found doubts as to the
progressirtg well. element of stability in this new Okan-
Handle Advertising agan selling set-up. There seemed to
It has been decided that B.C. Tree be the fear that the plan would up- 
urday afternoon or Monday morning, the citizen can be prepared to give Fruits Ltd. will handle the advertising set, “blow-up”, and disappear. Noth-
July 3rd. Herbert’s Business College, his service in the support of the mil- appropriation for this year and t^e ing could be better, therefore, than
Room 3, Casorso Block. A52-lp itia, he must be practical in his sup- grower will be asked to assist in raTs- the strong front at this time.”
--------------------------------------------------port. ing the advertising fund, Mr. Loyd Strawberries from B.C., despite the
ANTED — Capable Business Man "If you are an employer of labor, continued. The grower realizes now, rain, have done well. Cherries are
ing July. Typewriting will assist you what was the result? Be prepared, 
in your future school work. Enroll Sat- “ . . . . The time has passed when
w- store 95x15'/ good central loca- ” with $3,500.00 cash as active part- make it easy for your men to join and Mr. Loyd thinks, the necessity for jud- just coming on. and are winning a
tion. Main street,‘Penticton. Very suit- ner in a rapidly growing specialty ag- abend training: if a father or mother icious advertising of the Okanagan’s good reception. Control of the cherry
able for shoe store. For particulars, ency of unique merit covering Western of sons of a military age, encourage apple and soft fruit crop and will be deal makes a good openmg mr the deal
apply O.K. Cafe, Penticton, B.C. 48-2p Canada. The man desired is preferably them to join in training so that if willing to cooperate with Tree Fruits and suggests firm handling of the la-
over 25 years of age, of good education, necessary they can assist in the de- by agreeing to a deduction from each ter more abundant crops. ^ ^
— ..............address, and unimpeachable character’, fence of their homes, in a comprehen- package. ‘.'f 'hink/ he said, “that well before
who is prepared to live in Vancouver '’ve manner and not have to go half There will be a meeting shortly to it is time for our apples to go to mar- 
and assume the local and office man- trained. discuss box shook prices for the season, ket the trade on the prairies will be
-------- agement of a rapidly expanding, per- “Today our national army is not he states. psured that this new deal will
VVillits’ manent business, handling a profitable maintained as an offensive weapon for There will be another conference stick.
NOTICE
Dr. MATHISON, dentist, tTlIUlS 4.430, iiaiiumig a - ... ^ ..... -----------Block, telephone 89. 49-tfc line manufactured by British-U.S. or- Pm-p«se of attacking other coun- shortly, as well, to determine the re- nif studviS the frSt____________ 1___________________ ganization of long standing and inter- b 'os, but a defensive weapon mam- lation of the vegetable deal to the fruit March in California, studying the Iruit
Foe A SQUARE DEAL in Plumbing, national fame. The advertiser who is 'ained for the protection of our homes, deal. A method of prorating the ve- Heating and Sheet Metal Work— continually in the field opening terri- interests, and businesses. getables which go out in mixed cars
phone 164 or 559L.
SCOTT PLUMBING WORKS
RIBELIN PHOTO studio for your Ko­dak pnishing. Prompt and efficient 
service, in before 9 a.m., out at 5 p.m. 
Ask for our FREE enlargement card.
a3-ttc.
so I ask of you to give your practical Loyd expects that a decision will be 
support to the militia.” reached next Tuesday or Wednesday.
tory offers a managing partnership to ^ feel it- unnecessary to call to at- with the soft fruit is to be determined, 
some intelligent man with abundance i^ntion our position on this coast, and This is an important subject but Mr. 
of ambition and iniative .plus an appe­
tite for hard work to secure a hard job 
involving' plenty of toil and respon­
sibility, and offering as a reward a sub­
stantial partnership interest in the early 
stages of what is rapidly becoming an 
organization of magnitude and wealthy
situation there, particularly in rela­
tion to apple consumption. He de­
clined to make any press comments on 
this question at this time.
He arrived in the valley last Friday, 
travelling through to Kelowna. On 
the following day he visited Vernon, 
and then returned to the Coast.
Let us wet-clean your white flannel independence. Apply Box 3, The Cour- coat or trousers with “Orvus”, the ier, 48-lp
new scientific wonder, that makes them 
retain their original whiteness and 
texture. Kelowna Steam Laundry Ltd. 
Phone 123. C45-tfc
BOARD AND ROOM
FORMER KELOWNA SEA CADETS GO TO 
BUSINESS MAN DIES CAMP ON SUNDAY LACROSSE TEAM 
— — IN GOOD PLAY
William J. Holmes Passes at His Annual Two Weeks Outing To ____
THE CHURCHES
Room and BOARD In Private Home.Mrs. B. B. Harvey, 333 Richter St. 
Kelowna. 44-tfc
Board and room in private home.Mrs, .1, D. Young, 132 DeHart Ave­
nue. 48-lfc
BIRTHS
RATIIBONE At the Kelowiui general 
ho.'^liital on Wednesday, .lime '21, 
1939, to Ml' and Mrs C’hailes Rath- 
bon(\ South Kelowna, a son,
lill.l. At the Kelowna geneial lios- 
|)llal nil Tlnirsdav .liiiie 22, 1939 lo 
Mr and Mrs. W, Hill, Kelowna, a
son
Wlt.siiN At dll' lytlnwoii arioeiai 
liospilal on l'‘i'ldii.v, .lone 23 1939, to 
Mr and Mr.s .1 M Wilson Kelowna, 
a daughter
t Hi 1 Kl'ri'l 1 /M Hie Kelowiui gi'iiiiid 
lioa|)llal on Monday, ,)uiie Z6, 1939, 
to Ml and Mi.s Ken (Irlffilli Ke 
lowiwi a son
THE UNITED CHURCH OF 
CANADA
I .'3i t'liiird. Corner Hicliter St. and Bernard 
Avenue
Muiikici ; Rev, W W, McPherson, M.A,, D.Th. 
OrKaniat and Choir Leader;
''rill S Mi>fein|i, A T,('. M . 1.. I'.C L.
Oaniinion Day Serving
11.00 a in Where l .u s a Nation's 
Slrengt h'.'
7.30 p.m.—The Story of the Pioneers.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
C.iiinr lirriiaid Ave and DnOiini Si.
This Society Is a branch of The 
Motlier Cluirch, Tho First Church of 
Christ, Scientist, In Boston. Massnehu- 
selt.M Services; Sunday, 11 a.m , Sun­
day School, 9 45 am, first and third 
Wednestlays, Testimony Meeting, (1 
p m Rending Room open Wednesday 
aftr'iiioon, 3 to 5 pm
LEAGUE STANDING
Home in Sardis, B.C.
William J, Holmes, former Kelowna 
business man died at the family resi­
dence at Sardis, B.C., on Friday, June 
23, in his 771h year. Born at Carp, 
Ontario, near Ottawa, the late Mr 
Holmes came west in 1895 and es­
tablished himself in business at Big 
Fork, in the Rainy River district. La­
ter he came to British Columbia and 
arrived in Kelowna in 1921, as the 
.senior partner of Holmes & Gordon Ltd., 
acquiring the grocery liu.sine.ss con- 
dueted by Dan Campbell The same 
busine.s.s is now carried on as Gordon’s 
Grocery,
He Is survived by bis wife and one 
sun, Bert, at Sardis, B.C., and two 
daughters, Mrs R. J Gordon, Kelow­
na, and Mrs. A. G. Davison,
Creek, B ('
liitermeni took place at Chil 
on Monday, June 26, Rev. Di.
WIdle offieinting
Be Held Near O.K. Centre
By Sunday the annual Sea Cadets 
camp on the Gibson properly north of 
Okanagan Centre will be in full swing 
and will continue for two weeks, Ray 
Stone states this week Some thirty- 
five boys will be in camp for that 
length of lime and it is anticipated 
that one of the most successful outings 
on record will be staged.
7'he advance party is leaving Friday 
morning at 7 30 o’clock from the Ar­
mory and Hie remainder of the party 
will leave from the Armory on Sun-
Lose to Vernon in First Game of 
Season by 21-14
Playing at Vernon last Thursday eve­
ning, June 22, the Kelowna junior la­
crosse squad ran up against a more 
experienced group of Vernon boxla 
players but managed to keep within 
hailing distance, finally bowing out by 
a 21-'14 count.
Don McLennan led the Kelowna 
scorers, tallying four goals during the 
evening. Bianco was close behind with 
three and Atkinson and Robertson add-
day morning at 8 o’clock. The camp ed a couple. Single goals wore scored 
will be under the care of Lt -Comman- by Lcn Roth, C, Lanfrunco and Carl 
der, Rtd G, S, Greenland. Tostenson.
Cnpt, Mitchell, who is in the mill- The Vcrnoniles played a rougher 
I ary camp at Vernon, will Inspect t he brand of lacrosse than the young Ko-
Lynn Sea Cadets on Monday
Visitors are tdlowed at 
each Sunday and any donntlon.s of 




lowna players were used to, but the 
tho camp experience gained was useful.
Vernon plays a return game here at 
the city park box tonight, and It Is ex- 
poclod a good sized crowd will be on 
hand for this event.
GlI.l.AKl) At Hi. K.I..V 
lios|illal on Wi.'djicnda.Y 
lll.'lli to Ml III lit Mrs (’ 
Suidh Kelowna. II non
llil Ik I k1
.liiile 211, 
A Gillai'il
KI'dt'.IlN At the Kelowna geneial lion 
pltal on Wednenda,y. June 28, 1939, 
to Mr and Mrs J Keehn, CHenmore, 
a non
hri'.iNt I'.ii cur





It In agalnnt Itie law to 
pail of ,youi moat wIlli a tl 




Intcimcdintc Trophy Goch to Rut 
land Team for Second Year
riie Itlilland Mai'iion Inlei meillale 
ieain won Hk' Item tl li.ipli.y fui Iho 
ni l iind .yeai In nineensnni when they 
defeat! d llii Winfield liilei medialen al 
Midland on I'i Ida.y evening .lime 2:tid 
III a nne-nldrr) eniiienl 'I'iir gnme wan 
a suddendeath fininie lo dei nh' Ihe
SIX MON’I'IIN’ NlCNTENi;!': 
Sentence of six months In Oakolla 
wan given fo J A I''ewlri'll, fiirmiT 
I'entleinn mimli Ipal lleeiiee Innpi'etin 
when he appi'aicd m (inllee cniirl nn 
Monday miu'lilng I’he ehiiigen iimlei 
which In' was iqiiu (‘hended weie laid 
nume wi'eUn agn fullowini' hln nun 
pension fi oiii diil.y Me war eliai'ged 
with misappi oprialing miinleipal 
I iilidn
Ihe filih and In Ihe sixth adih'd ai| 
oitu I foul innri In a liai rag<‘ of lilln 
al Ihe expense of a Winfield i.'llef 
plli'liei Balterlen for ihe garno were; 
Rnllami .Sehnenliel'gei and llardle, 
«;lwunplonshl}>. I’ho Rutland hoys gni Winfield, Gunn, KiavnsaKi and Kiglelil 
awa.v lo a hlg lead hi tin' neeond In Semi hy limlngn
ning when they gnI fnni num aei osn Winfield (» 0 10 1 0 0 Z
nn a series of hits and errors They Midland 1 4 2 1 0 4 x i2
added In Hie si ore In eveiy Inning lull Umpires Melealfe and Uellh
DOUG CAMERON 
MAY COME HERE
Well Kl lowii 'rcnniti Star OlTcia 
to Tcatli JitnioiH in Valley
An aiilioom I ineiil o| mol e than ol 
.limuy mleiesl lo lemils players of 
the OK.magao v. an made l,y II (i M 
(iaidnei pi. rail id ol the K. lowna 
Lai^n 'iCnlds Club .lesUiday when he 
liifiirmid 'I’hi Cum lei Hud Dung Cain 
<11111 Iasi yei.i s C iimullan Diivin C.’np 
playi I hies offered lo ('nine hi Kelow
I III O' glee lelil I Is llinl I U( I Ion
Iasi yeai (’ullu Milne, young Van
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Closed Saturday, July 1st, 
open till 9,30 Friday and 
Thursday afternoon.
SWANSDOWN FLOUR; 97^ 




Heinz; small tin ......
Medium, 14c' — Large, 20c
9c
each each 38c Aylmer— 7i4*oz. tin ...........  6016-oz, 3 for 25e 2}4-lb., 15c
Brunswick Sardines per tin
NEW POTATOES
1030c
FRUIT & VEGETABLE 
FRESH ALWAYS
Gordon*s Grocery
PHONES - 30 - 31REGULARDELIVERIES PROMPTSERVICE
Kelowna School Board
' \ 'J
THIS WORLD FAMOUS GIN
VALUE 1
12 oz. 95c ^
25 oz. U.80 
40 oz. ^2.65
This famous gin, known the world 
over tor Its supreme quality, is now 
obtainable al prices which make It 
more than ever a sensational value.
•'•{ LONDON piwjgjNt'')
TENDERS
Tenders are hereby invited for alterations and 
renovations of the present High School and Elem­
entary School, to include Heating and Plumbing 
work, Electrical work, Painting and Decorating.
Plans and Specifications ■will be available Friday, June 
30th, and tenders are returnable to the office of the Sec- ' 
retary by 12 noon on Friday, July 7th, 1939.
The lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted.
' E. W. BARTON,
Secretary,
Kelowna Board of School Trustees.
BURMETYSB.@K1©®K1 ©KY GIM
DtoltllcH muJ lioLtkH by Dtallllcra Corj:HH(»lion Limited, Montreol
riiii iidvciti^cnu'iit 13 iKit |nil»linlic(l oi (lihplaycd by the I..i(|Uor 
('ontrol Hoard or by tlic (iovrnmicnt <d Mi itigl) Columbia
lUiiVi'i i-ilyllnl luiio'd Hu OKiimtgim Mi (’umciuii lt». ii Iciiiils playvi' of 
(IIhIiIcI for .luly and Augiisl, tonoh- (■unKinorntilo ropulo who has comfict- 
iiig Juiiiurh iiiid hogliincrti Hie fiiiv <(l m Ihe liilcrlor ohiuoplonnhlpn on 
polniM of Ihf gnnio His slay liorc was iK vcral (u.'caslonH It Is not statod whfl- 
iiiiaiigi'd iiy Ml (larrliKu Ihiuugh Ihe thci his ulTui tu coino to the Ohan- 
provlnvlal n i roiilloii dopartincnl iigiui Iimk Iiccu cun/lrnied
Distribution of Okanagan Cherries for 1938
The foHowlug In a recapitulation of dlotdbution. I'radcn. nizen. etc , of cherrien for 19.IH. idiowiiig coinpailnon for 1935, 19.30 and 19.37, at 
inniied by the 13 C Urulv Board—Matron for other variticn will follow in nubneipicnt innnen Thcnc arc liguicn for the Okona(pm only
When Time Means Money— 
jFjL Y with y uhon Southern !
Totivl No 1 N.. 2 Bask
Ming 00,790 00,707 3 30,109
MepubMcan 210 210 203
Tartiu lull 91 91 75
ncavoii 732 732 732
Lauibcd 20,010 20,010 10,004
Royal Anno 3-10 3-10 3f0
Hour 490 400 400
Hwoot 172 172 199
Wlndsoi 1,040 1 ,(H«I 1,040
I'oiid loan 00,009 90,000 3 00,07?
Tiilal I9;i7 01,992 01,019 a,-i3 39,009
Total 1930 93,090 02,477 t,22l 01,022































Buxes B t Alin flnnh Mini
949 7,900 10.341 0,009 0,012







0,947 .1 179 9 091 1 921 0,910
10,097 33 209 on 17
17 247 199 37
a 920 39 :to 13 94
0 400 31 /94 i71 92
92,243 10 029 '23 902 13 77'2 17 470
32,409 9,241 13,339 7,473 0,700
40,249 0,171 24,939 10,922 19,330
17,224 0,070 20,010 10,047 10,003
Dnl CJliu- Kiigl tj n A
9,007 12,079 2,109 4,200
2,109 .17’r2 277 07
7,092 19,047 2,400 4,330
BAK hS.
Lcnvlaf; Vniicouvci, 11,15 am Aiilvliig Kelowiui, 1 d5 p.m 
Lcdvii»K Kelowna, 3.15 p.m. Airiviiij;; Vancouver, 5.d5 p.m.
Kelowna to Vanconvci, JjiiJI.UO nlnjjlc; Jji.lb.OO ictnrn.






AGENT; Ml Mowocr, 11 G Gicyluaind Bun Depot.
^
PAGE EIGHT THE KELOWNA COURIER
Want to buy that Home?
BORROW 
the Money!
We have the facilities through the Yorkshire Savings and 
Loan Ass’n. This makes it possible for you to build or 
buy the property you have in mind.
E. M. CARRUTHERS & SON LTD.




RAINY WEATlR WESTBAM W.A. KELOWNA TURNS
JLAYS FINISH STRAWBERRY BACK REVELSTOKE 
OF BALL LOOP FETE SUCCESS BY 10-2 WIN
Summerland Loses at Home as Transfers Still Lead Twilight Weather Man Was Kind and Interior League Game 
Pitching Staff Does Not Come Baseball League After 3-All Held Off Rain for Annual Pro- Orchard City Nine
Through—Seventh Decides Tie With Maroons gram of Games and Singing Two Innings
Goes to 
First
around on hits by Guidi and Bedford.
Revelstoke was blanked right to the 
ninth frame when Smith’s arm tired 
and the main liners poked two runs 
across to spoil a shutout.
Unfortunately, no proper box score 
was kept of the game and the only 
evidence of the play left in Kelowna is 
a lonely sheet showing the Kelowna 
lineup, which was as follows;
THURSDAY, JUNE 29, 1939
m
Since 1857
Seasfamt have been 
producins Ceneds’e 
finest Whidcies which 
have become world- 
famous for excellence 
and value.
The Peachland ball team obtained its According to the printed schedule The weather man was almost kind Kelowna’s ball club entry in the In- 
second win in the South Okanagan the Twilight league was to have con- on Friday evening when, after an af- terior league held onto first position 
series on Sunday, June 25, on the Sum- eluded on ’Thursday last, and the play- ternoon of continuous rain, the wea- last Sunday with a well-earned 10-2 
merland diamond, with a 15 to 7 score, offs now under way. The vagaries of ther cleared and allowed the annual ..jptnrv vmmo PmreicrnVo
It was a game that established a re- the weather, and the multitude of tie strawberry fete of the Westbank Unit- ^ v, , Z ^ ^
cord for bases on balls, 15 men walking games has played “heck” with the sche- ed Church, arranged by the Women’s i
altogether during the game. McNeilly, dule, however, and two rained out Auxiliary, to go off quite successfully. lop-sic^ score of 10-2.
who led off on the mound for Summer- games and four tie games are yet to be Some $26.00 was taken in as a result f ^
land, had a high ball that sailed far played before the final standing can be of the entertainment, nearly half of altbough his arm is not m the best of 
above the batter’s head and in the determined, so the teams are liable to wl^^h will probably go towards ex- condition yet he was able to mow down 
fourth inning he filled the bases and be battling all summer. penses, the remainder into the funds opposition.
walked two rims in. He was relieved On Thursday last, June 22nd, the of the W.A. Revelstoke used two pitchers, the last
by Bill Evans who took over with the Winfield nine took a one-sided game The fete was held in the Commun- hope being a young high school lad 
bases loaded. Grogan had a nice double from the visiting Rutland Maroons, ity hall, which was effectively dec­
at the right time and brought two more who seemed to have had an off-night, orated for the occasion with red and 
runs in. When the dust had settled, and the white streamers radiating from the
Summerland scored its first with two teams sorted themselves out from the centre of the Hall and reaching to 
runs in the first inning when McKenzie tall weeds the score was found to be each^ table. Flowers were also
singled and Evans knocked out a ^2-0. ....
double which scored McKenzie and Score by mnmgs:
Dunsdon, who had made first safely Maroons 0 0 0 0 0 0— 0
when his grounder was fielded too Winfield 6 2 0 2 2 x—12 
slowly for a put out. Don Miller and Batteries: Maroons, Alexapder and 
Norman Ekins hit, the latter a double Reser; Winfield, Williamson and Moran, 
and both scored when George Ekins The same evening the Rutland Adan- 
walked and Williamson singled and the acs took a close contest from a visiting 
score was all tied up at two all. An Oyama nine, by 3 runs to 2. Oyama
Flo ers ere also used 
effectively. After the strawberries, 
cream and cake had been done full 
justice to, the hall was cleared for 
games and community singing, both 
of which were enjoyed. Mrs. M. Lew­
is presided at the piano.
Some of the younger crowd left late 
in the evening for Peachland, where
they attended the dance there, which
infield error made Gregory safe in the got their two runs in the opening ^as put on by the bas^eball club, 
second. White and Lemke walked. Gre- frame, but were unable to score again, Hewlett has accepted a position
gory went out on third while White though filling the bases fn the fifth. A forestry branch, and left
scored to bring Summerland one in the near riot developed in this inning when vi^gstbank this week for the Nicola, 
lead. the umpire refused to allow the Oyama ^j^g^e he will be in charge of a camp
The third saw Dunsdon pop one into i ^ to be conducted under the forest
the infield and when the dust cleared ruled that ijj.arich relief program,
around first base he was declared safe, he deliberately got in the way o e * * *
Evans and McNeilly walked and Gre- and made him continue to bat Mrs. J U. Gellatly has been a pa-
gory doubled to score Dunsdon and fanned, the Oyama chance of tient in the Kelowna hospital during
who performed well for his years.
Most of Kelowna’s runs came across 
in the first two frames before Revel­
stoke settled down to really play ball. 
Chapman and Eddie Kielbiski were on 
the sacks in the first when Jack Smith’s 
hit scored the two runners. He .came 
across on hits by Rudy and Fred Kitsch.
Again in the second frame, with the 
bases loaded. Jack connected smartly 
for a home run with the bases loaded, 
the dream play of every ball player 
up to bat. Schlosser ana Fred Kitsch 
were across the plate, as well before
that distastrous inning closed with Ke­
lowna leading 9-0.
Only one more Kelowna run trickled 
across, this coming in the fourth when 
















Products of Jos E Seagram & Sons Limited'. Waterloo. Ont avi*
SEAQRAM’S V.O. CANADIAN RYE WHI$KY
13 Years old
2S oz. $2.85 • • 16 oz. $1.75
SEAGRAM’S SPECIAL OLD RYE WHISKY
5 Years old
13 oz. $1.00 • • 25 oz. $1.85
give Summerland a 4 to 2 lead. The tieing the game went glimmering, 
series of walks in the fourth brought Score by innings.
Peaphland well into the lead with five Oyama ............ 2 0 0 0 0 0—2
runs in that inning, and in the fifth Adanacs .......... 1 0 0 2 0 x ^3
they made the total eight and in the Batteries: Oyama, Gallacher and 
last of the sixth Bill Evans scored on Pothecary; Adanacs, Wagner, H. Wos- 
Bleasdale’s double, making the score tradowski and Holisky.
8 to 5. On Monday evening, the Maroons
The seventh inning proved Summer- played the Kelowna Transfers in the 
land’s ^Waterloo, Archie Miller leading Kelowna park. After battling for six 
off with a single. Cousins was safe on innings the score ended in a 3-all tie, 
an infield error, and Williamson’s hit The Maroons had a good inning in the 
scored them both. Gummow walked, fourth, getting three runs, but in the 
Mclsaacs singled and with the bases last half of the sixth they let the ball 
full Clements banged out a nice triple and the game slip through their fingers.
the past week.
* * *
Bob Fosbery motored down from 
the Cariboo last week and is spending 
a short time at his home here. He 
plans to return north again about the 
end of this week to resume his work, 
which is connected with mining, o • • •
Miss Gladys Hoskins. R.N., returned 
home from Chilliwack early this week, 
having spent the past several weeks 
there with her brother and his wife, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Hoskins. After a 
few days spent at her parents home 
here, Miss Hoskins will leave for
that brought them all in. Don Miner the Transfers tying the count. Darkness Tranquille, to report for duty on the 
Ihls advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board hit to score Clements and Reg. Fulks prevented carrying the contest to a de- staff of that institution on July 1st,
or by the Government of British Columbia.
mw
corner
made a long drive into left field that he 
tried to stretch into a home run, was 
out when he tried to return to third 
base, but Don Miller scored on the hit.
With an adverse score of 15 to 5 Sum­
merland fought gamely on, making a 
run in the seventh and a rally in the ford, 
ninth when Evans knocked out a triple 
and scored to make it 7 for the losers.
The score by innings R H
Peachland .. . 0 2 0 0 4 1 0 7 0—15 14 Transfers 
Summerland 21100110 1— 7 9 Adanacs
Batteries: Ekins and Gummow; Mc­
Neilly, Bill Evans, Gould and Gregory; 
umpires, Lee, Logie and Gummow,
Summary: three-base hits, Clements,
Fulks, Evans, McKenzie; two-base 
hits, Grogan, N. Ekins, Williamson, Mil­
ler, Evans, Gregory, Bleasdale; first on 
balls, off Ekins 6, off McNeilly 7, off 
Evans 2; hit by pitcher, Gummow and 
Cousins, by McNeilly; struck out, by 




Maroons .........  0 0 0 3 0 0—3
Transfers ........ 0 1 0 0 0 2—3
Batteries; Maroons, Alexander and 







Maroons at Adanacs. Transfers at Win­
field.




TbcM nctv attractive ostet are itill another reaton why the luxwlotM 
Hotel Georgia It the place to (lay when in Vancouver. You’ll And 
that the aame tuperlatlM service thif Ane hotel It femed for stilt pre­
dominates, while extensive rc-fur/dltMnt end rcrdccoratinfl will help 
to make you( next visit even more enjoyable.
ALL ROOMS WITH BATH OR SHOWER
E. W. Hilton, Maneger
IT
DIES OF HEART ATTACK
Death came suddenly to Mrs. D. J. 
Morgan, of Penticton, who succumbed 
from a heart attack on Saturday even­
ing. Deceased, who had been active 
for many years in community work of 
various kinds in Penticton, had resided 




Single rooflit as low at $2.0Q daily 
Double rooms at low as 3.50 dally 
Twin Beds as Iqw as - - 4.00 daily





Sports, Side-Shows, Musical 
Entertainment, Ooncert 
and Danpo.
Prooeed,-! In old «f Pmventoriuin.
48<lc
Lengthy Program of Band Selec­
tions to be Played
The Kelowna Boys’ Band is staging 
its second concert of the summer sea­
son in the city park this evening, 
Thursday, June 29, at 7.30 o’clock. 
The band will be augmented for the 
first few numbers by a dozen begin­
ners who have never performed in 
public at such a function. A silver col­
lection will be taken to augment the 
band funds.
Following is llic program for this 
evening:
O Canada; march. Cavalier; waltz, 
Jaslinine;. choral, O Light of Life; 
march. Line Up; selection, Sullivans 
Operatic Gems; waltz. Old Timers; 
march, Stadium; cornel solo, The Lost 
Chord; gavotte, Stephanie; march, Our 
Chief; selection, Bohemian Girl; Pil­
grims Chorus, from Tannhouser; 
march. Invincible Yank; Waltz, O Sole 
Mlo; Bells of Norimandy; march, The 
Marching Band; When You and I Were 
Young Maggie; marcli. Blaze Away; 
God Save The King
where she expects to remain during
July and August.
• * •
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Carre have as 
their guest, a former schoolfellow of 
Mrs. Carre’s, Miss Laura Graves, of 
Halifax, Nova Scotia, who arrived on 
Saturday, June 24, from 'Vernon, 
where she was the guest of her bro­
ther, at ‘"The Grange”. Miss Graves 
has also been as far west as Vancou­
ver during her trip, and from West- 
bank will travel homewards to Hali­
fax.
• * •
Miss Molly Laing, who has been 
teaching at Palo Alto. California, dur­
ing the past year, is the guest of her 
uncle and aunt. Mr. and Mrs. E. C. 
Paynter, at Westbank. Miss Laing, 
who spent some years of her girlhood 
herot has many friends throughout the 
district, though her present home is 
near Calgary.
• • •
Cherries are starting in the local 
packing houses, thought to date little 
more than those varieties for proces­
sing have been shipped. By the end 
of the week other varieties will be in 
the packing houses with few shipped 
before the beginning of next week.
PEACHLAND BAU 
CLUB HOLDS DANCE 
AT ATHI^TIC HALL
Good Crowd From Westbank 
Joins Peachland at Enjoyable 





The Peachland Baseball Club had a 
most enjoyable dance In the Athletic 
hall on Friday, Juno 23, with a good 
crowd from Westbank Joining the 
dancers. Refreshments were arranged 
by the conunittee in charge and an 
excellent supper was provided with 
music by the Melody Boys. The pro­
ceeds of the dunce are to go toward 
the new baseball suits
• • 41
Mrs, Irwin and young son were vis­
itors at the ’rrepanler Auto Camp last 
week
it> ♦
Mis 1’ ItBUslone was Inmlcds at a 
bridge and whist party given Iasi 
Witdnesday afternoon In aid of tin: fall 
fair fund of the Women's Institute 
First prizes were won by Miss U 
Wlilleliead and Mrs 11 E Trimble, 
with consolation prizes golni^ to Mrs 





and Mm A Bwaiisuii of Ke 
have taken up their reslrtenoe 











II Control Boifcl OJI Ijyi th4,GavornmQnt of British Golomlilii
I I'laiitinaii was a Vlnlloi In Itevol 
.iiiiKe on Friday * t «
Miss Ursula Whllotiead, UN, who 
has been vislllng at the home of Miss 
C, Cowdell for llie last several weeks, 
left for tier home In Viuieonver nn
iSntnrday evening, .luiia 24* * *
Mrs .1 II Wilson rctnined lo hci 
home on Baturday after spending a 
wei'lv at Ilie Kelowna llonpllal♦ ♦ 4
IVlih (.'iiUii AUloinuii Hint .vohhh nt>ii 
of Vaneonvoi, spent tlic week-end al 
Ihc lioine of her father, lij Palmer, at 
Trepanlor. an<t will s|)end a short lioln 
dav an Ihe gnenl of Mr and Mm G 
Willlainnon
* « 4
Mins Hliclla McKay KdniiK'd in Inn 
homo hero on Friday after nttemiinH
die Itlgli Btiliool al l‘cntl»'lnn wlicic 
slie look the Mentor Mali h idiillnii 
cuume dining (he last ycin4> 4i 4
OnUtukl'il Cl«lK VlUHJouvoi l4»uK
me trip fioin the Coast by bliiyele ar 
rivln«, here wfUii fepr daya speiu on 
tlm read, 111 « liueitl id tlie liomc 
of IVTr niid Mrn HI A nnpllfll
BOX LACROSS[-Tonight
THURSDAY, JUNE 29tb — 6.15 p.m. 
at Lacrosse Box in Kelowna City Park
KELOWNA VERNON
See tbe First Inter-City Game of tbe Season.
48-lc
Technocracy Inc.
presents HERB CLARK, of‘Victoria,
PUBLIC LECTURE
WEDNESDAY, JULY 5tb — 8 p.m. 
I.O.O.F. Hall - - - - Admission, 25c
48-l-lc
Kelowna Tennis Week
JULY 3 TO JULY 8
BRITISH COLUMBIA
Closed Lawn Tennis Championships-Singles
Finals on Thursday afternoon.
INTERIOR OF
B.C. Lawn Tennis Championships
Semi-finals Friday — Finals Saturday afternoon.
SPECIAL
Exhibition Games under the Lights by
WEDNESDAY at 9 p.m. - - -
Star Players
25o
PRICES OF ADMISSION—Monday Free; Tuesday and Wednesday] 
26c; Thursday and Friday, 50c; Saturday, 75c. Weekly Ticket, 
$2,00. Children, half price. Members and Competitors by ticket. 





ufJim iti SNA?! CRACKLE! POP!
at
4 «4r«4)l li>4l aolUHidbr up
and galia fon to oot It. Aa you ppui 
on ntlikot ortann, "Pojp-or44)tl«'*n4p I” 
aoyo Kallogt^u Rlo« JKflapIto. AndU
iMlot «T«n bailor Ibon ll noondA. Btoyg 
oriap, too, to tho Iniit opoonful.
Lot KoIIorh'o Rloo JCrtapioo btini 
Fl?n to your fomtiy brooMAatii, mmIi’m 
doing In Uiouanna* of oth»r Conodliin 
homoOt Ordfr Irom your Afonoi today. 











Kelowna - Iv. 800 p.m. bus 
Penticton ar*10.10 p.m. bus 
Penticton Iv. 10.30 p.m.. No. 11 
Vancouver ar. 10.00 a.m.. No. 11 
Returning—
Vancouver Iv. 8.05 p.m.. No. 12 
Penticton ar. 7.30 a.m., No. 12 
Penticton Iv. 7.30 a.m., bus 
Kelowna - ar. 9.45 a.m., bus
Via Sicamous 
Daily except Sunday 
Going—
Kelowna - Iv. 4.00 p.m.. No. 707 
Sicamous-.ar. 8.05 p.m.. No. 707 
Sicamous - Iv. 8.25 p.m.. No, 3 
Vancouver ar. 8.45 am.. No. 3 
Returning—
Vancouver Iv. 7.15 p.m.,- No. 4 
Sicamous - ar. 6.50 a.m., No. 4 
Sicamous - Iv. 10.25 a.m., No. 708 
Kelowna - ar. 2.25 p.m., No. 708
Parlor Car between Kelowna 
and Sicamous.
Dine on Train 3 after leaving 
Sicamous.
City Ticket Office - Phone 
Station Ticket Office, Phone 10
•If*
Inside The Corridor, Looking Out
By WILLSON WOODSIDE
PAUL GORE’S DEATH CAMP HOLIDAYS JOW
IS TOUCHED ON RECALLED BY “THMK YOU”
BY NELUE McCLUNG
out Kelowna have expressed their 
pleasure with this new system, which 
has been adopted by many compan~ 
irs throughout Canada.
In the east, the Bell Telephone Co. 
has had this practice in effect for some
The night before we landed at this Then came Hitler, and an organized
bustling new port at the head of the Nazi minority seized control in Dan- panarWan Writer and Cnlumnist 
Polish Corridor the steward’s young zig and worked up the question of Writer ana t^oiumnist
German bride told us the latest story separation from Germany into an in- 
about Hitler. The Fuehrer, so it goes, tolerable grievance, regardless of all 
wants to get married and live in the economic considerations, 
east of Germany. But he can’t be- The Nazis could easily play, too, on 
cause he hasn’t got his house finished the feeling of Danzigers for Gydnia,
Yd C! Since June 4 the Okanagan Tele- years and recently the BXl. Telephone^ ItIIjIj 1 lllD has adopted a new system Co. followed suit.on its exchanges throughout the Ok­
anagan, and in Kelowna the reaction IN SPITE OF BLINDNESS
Comments on Bravery of the United Church Windup Meeting has been favorable. Previously, the Fred G. Carver, Exeter, N.H., had
Young Kelowna Man Who Is Held in Setting Reminiscent “Hello ” girls would repeat the number never handled a tool previous to be-
T PTic T ife nf Tnvfiil Oiitinjxs Friend«?hin S^ven but now a pleasant “Thank You” coming totally blind, but he is nowLost His Life Ot Joytul UutingS, Pnenasnip receiver and so expert with the hammer, knifc^
Tclate the number they are desirious chisel and saw that dealers keep him
Refreshing, long-to-be-remembered obtainine Telenhone nsprs thrnntrh- hmcv fliUno- r>rHt>rc fr... v.!.! nmvir
paraded before the gathering by ten 
Y.P.S. members each of whom display-
yet: he still lacks a front dor and a the new port which the Poles set out , Nellie McClung, well-known Canad- holidays were recalled by many obtaining. Telephone users through- busy filling orders for his fine work.
corridor. I hadn’t been long ashore to build in 1924 within actual sight of iao writer, whose column is read with ^ campfire evening was held by . .................. n.ii . .1  ....... , n
in Gdynia before a Pole gave me the the old Queen city of the Baltic. As interest in many Canadian aanies, Young People’s Society of the Un­
answer to this in another story. Hitler. Gydnia grew the Danzigers’ attitude made a ^mment ra the tragic death church, Juhe 25, at their last 
he said, can’t sleep at night any more, passed from one of contempt for the of Paul Gore, of Kelown^ who died meeting until September.
Why? Because of the Polish soldiers miserable fishing village to fear of the m the waters of Mission Creek when ^ natural setting of spruce and
tramping up and down the Corridor! growing rival, and finally to hatred of trying to save a ^ung Spaniel pup popj^j. ^^geg through which an artificial 
Hitler, as you know, has dem mded the great neighbor which does more from drowning This wmment ap- mellow rays and a glowing
Danzig and a right of way across the trade than they do. They will tell peared in the Winnipeg Free Press of them up more bright-
Corridor which would be German '.ei- you that Gdynia is an artificial and June 17, in the Sunday supplement ^ enjoyable program in restful, 
ritory and policed by German soldiers, unnecessary creation, built out of vin- section. dim light brought back joyful camp
That is, of course, what has brought dictiveness, with the intention of kill- ,, commenting on her jnemories, and anticipation for conting
me here. What are the rights of this ing Danzig. But actually, considering thoughts and observances while plant- g^jgg
Danzig-Corridor question which is that they themselves have still just mg onions in her garden. Her final ..come to camp” was the invitation 
likely to be so much in the news all as much trade as they had ten years paragraphs follows: 
summer? ago, the most they have ever had in “t got comfort from my onion plant-
Danzig, for its part, looks like no- their history, this is just a dog-in-the- ing too, when I read of the young man ^ ^ together
thing else but a fine old German c-V. manger attitude. Poland’s trade is ex- who lost his life trying to save the comprising the sentence. These ten
and no less than 95 per cent of its panding constantly and there is quite httle spaniel pup from drowning in Dilworth, Denis Barford,
population is German. But like every- enough for two ports. Mission creek. It seemed too hard to Taggart, and the Misses Gladys
thing else in Europe, it has a long What sort of a place is this Gdynia, hear. The loss of that gallant young Norma Burr, Marjorie Jack-
story behind it, and the gist of it is outstanding achievement of the new man whose instinct \yas to ptunge Georgia Harvey Min-
this; while Danzig’s merchants arc Poland? The Danzigers, in the, beau- nie’Heer and Jean Bfetnell.
German they live, and have lived for tiful surroundings of their glorious old a thought of his own safety. Such reversed their cards which
centuries, off trade with the Polls’, Hansa city, call it barbarous. Natur- neeoless waste. I thought in my ^leT ^^w swelled “Fellowship” and each de-
hinlerland. Long ago they decided, ally it is new and raw. It has no his- mS^ ^ scribed the joys poetically of the m-
after spending about eQual periods un- tory, no tradition, no coat-of-arms. ^ * • u* ■ ♦ vifiorating camp life beginning withder German and Polish rule, that the Alongside dignified, aristocratic Dan- ^ ^ooHnd I'ttef he or she held, as V for
best arrangement 4or them was th->t zig it is a pushing upstart with dirty ^ne iiuie roots, ana maKing inem nrm ..x j ..
of a Free City balanced between the fingernails. Nevertheless it is a tre- the soil, the deeper philosophy came shimmering illumination intensify-
two powers. It was this status which mendous achievement, at which the to me, that life is eterna , unending, a ^ shimmeimg iliummation
thP much-condemned treatv-makers endless excursions of school-children groat circle—without beginning or end. mg the campnre aimospnere loiiowea the much-conaemnea treaty muKeis enaiess excursions 01 .scnuuicniiuien segment of it when each person was given a small
oi Versailles decided to restore after and grown-ups which pour into it ev- We see ^ “"le candle which was lighted. Denis Bar-
the War, although Poland tried very ery week-end from inland points may coining is lost, noming is wastea. liven nraver and annronriatehard to get outright control of Danzig, well marvel. The great harbor has m this world Paul Gore has made an f® appropriate
The Danzigers naturally felt very the most modern and efficient facil- mipenshab e contribution. His gener- *"^X^^^vst Jv and exneriehces con-
keenly being cut off from their Ger- ities; it 'is packed with shipping from ous act will not be lost; he has done The mystery arm experiences con
fatherland. But the, were free all over the world, with ihore lying mueh to prove that human,S^wei^reWed by GM?a"swata-
to rule themselves and to be as Ger- waiting their turn outside the break- at th^e sound^ Jean Burt and Pauline Engel
man as they wanted to. and vvhen the water; and alongside a handsome pier like th? younHSl* spoke also and Jean afterwards invit-
trade passing through to Poland m- lie Poland s own fine new passenger Ufe waT^weet to them too lit ed members to tell of experiences of
countant, of Dollis Hill, London, had came gradually 
to take a driving test. He failed. situation and could see its advantages.
CREATERVALUE
After having driven over 50,000 creased steadily until it was three ships which run to New York. ------ *-------’ 41, camn enmp relatine- hiehlv amusine
miles in four years eight months with- times the trade they had enjoyed as a Poland has the youngest population they went. They did not save the ^ . Refreshments vrere served 
out mishap, Mr. S. G Robson, an ac- German port before the war. they be- in Europe-50 per cent are under 21 wo>rM and he did not save the pup- a^l^
reconciled to their years of age-and Gdynia is its young- but the impulse was a noble one. and a social period formed a pleasant 
pst citv To gpt some idea of.it iusf t thought of Isabel Ecclestone Me- conclusion.imagine 'that ^there were 35 m’illion Kay’s lovely lines: Ernest Burnett and pare Dilworth
people on the Prairies instead of three "My father lived his four-score years, sang an inspiring duet, accompanied 
million, that the twin lakehead cities My son lived twenty-two; by Cyril Mossop at the piano as the
I'.andled all their trade, and that Port One passed out with his work all done, contribubon of the United church Y. 
Arthur, connected by a narrow strip One had work to do. P.S. at the rally of groups at the Bethel
to Manitoba, was the only Canadian But which one served his country best Baptist church ^iday June 23, and 
port, while Fort William was owned ^ know not. nor do you!’ several others also attended,
and run by Americans, Then imagine Lantern Lane, R.M.D.4, Victoria, B.C. Arrf r»vT imtauc
a Port Arthur of 12,5,000, with new----------------------------bPECULAlt 0.\ MAKb
buildings going up on all sides, more LECTURES ON DIET summer Mars will be 28,000,000
useful than beautiful, with young peo- miles nearer the earth than it has
pie moving in every day from the The Nazi press is giving lavish pub- been for 15 years, and members of the 
Prairie farms, with young trees hope- licity to lectures by Prof. Salki, a Jap- Mars section of the British Asiron- 
fully propped up along the main anp.se scientist.now in Germany. Prof, omical Association will keep constant 
streets and a sprinkling of dust over Salki is telling German audiences that vi^il hoping to settle the co.ntrovcrsy 
all, and you have Gdynia. The only "three meals a day are quite unneces- about the existence of life on the plan- 
thing you couldn't get in your picture, sary and actually harmful.”
sitting in distant Canada, is the feel- -------------------------------------------------
ing of dynamic energy surging up that in Bromberg and Thorn; it has
GRANDEST TOBACCO
Aa^A0i,dcco6ac
HANDY SEAL-TIGHT POUCH - 15c
1/2-LB. "LOK-TOP** TIN . 60c 
a/so packed in Pocket Tins







This low price, far below what 
it used to cost you, is a real boon 
to buyers, because it is the same 
fine quality Scotch Whisky that 
has always been widely regarded 
as a supreme value.
Old Pdff
SCOTCH WHISKY
MACDONALD GREENLEES LTD,, LEITH. SCOTLAND BC-4R
This advci'iisciucni is uui pLibli.^licd ot ilisplaycd by the Liquor Con 
trol Ihianl or by the t')o\cinmcni of Uritisli ('oluinhia
not
narr<')U' corridor to the sea. and out been pleasant for them these past 20 
into file world beyond. years under Polish rule. But I knew
1 travelled down the “Corridor"— that during the 150 years before that 
the Poles are a bit touchy about that they had treated the Poles like natives 
i.ame, but refer to it as the "Maritime of some African colony, only good en- 
PrcA’ince" <Po-morze, by-the-sca)— ough for menial labor, and took care 
and visited its principal cities, to try not to educate them to aspire to any- 
lo see for myself just how Polish or thing higher, the good jobs and gov- 
how German it is. These cities look ernment positions being reserved for 
German enough, most of Torun having Germans.
been built when the Germans moved The Germans haven’t changed their 
in here the first time, in the 13th cen- attitude; they still don’t believe that 
tury, and most of Bydgoszcz (Brom- Poles are fit to rule themselves, be en- 
berg) when they established themsel- gineers and set up industries. These 
\es here again after the first partition are the prerogatives of Germans, the 
cif Poland in 1772. But does the fact master- race. The Poler* know that; 
tliat the Germans built these cities they know that their freedom, all that 
prove that the territory is German? Uhey have built up here in the past 20 
The land all about has been tilled bje years atici all they plan to build up in 
Polish peasants for a thousand ^^rs the future is at slake. They don’t 
I liave on the desk before me a Ger- ihitik that Hitler wants Danzag and a 
man map made before the war which right of way across the so-called Cor- 
shows a predominantly Polish poi)ula- ridor for ;my other reason than as a 
iion all through this area, iis well as mea^.^ of strangling them, as he 
In a large part of East Prussia When strangled the Czechs, And, after all, 
you diaw on this old Gi'rman map the the Poles have learned this h'sson 
l.nsi'iil “Coi I'idoi" frontiers, they 111 from a German King. Frederick the 
almost I'xactly, only a few islands of Great, who said as lie took Danzig in 
(h rmaiis being left on one side and i772 that “he who cotitrols Danzig and 
Poles on the other, groups left strand- the mouth of the Vistula is more the 
ed by the ebb and flow of history's master of Poland than the rulers who 
tide sit in Warsttw ' The Poles have no
The struggle for this land around illusions, and they will make no con- 
thc lower Vistula Is an agi’-old one, cessions whatever, In Danzig or any 
Ihe PruRsinns socking to push oast- where else. If Hitler feels he has 'to 
w'ard out of their sandy wastes into go throiigli with II, and starts a war, 
this good soli, and Ihe Ihiles lo hold they will fight even if Iht'y have to 
on to (heir ancient palrimony Mow Is fight entirely alone, And they fire ab- 
one lo sfieak of right m such a naked solulcly convinced llial they will win, 
stnigglo for oxislonco, whdro the only In fact, nflc-r being hc'ro a little while 
1 ighi Is Ihe rlghl of possc'ssloii which one liegln.s to wonder not wind Ger- 
lli s \\ nil one lodiiy and w ith ioiolhel numy w ill dii lo I’cjland hot what Ihe 
tomorrow? My heart went out to the Poles will do to Germany—If they win, 
siul-eyed Germans with whom I lalked llillei ha.s picked a Tartar heii'
NEW Rmwsm TIRE 
GIVES QUICKEST NON-SKID 
STOPS YOUYE EVER HAD!
''"41 ^ /f
BLOW-OUT PROTECTION, TOO
lUST imagine how much safer you’ll be with
this new tire that sweeps wet roads dry—so 
dry that you can actually light a match on its track! 
Come in and see how the amazing windshield- 
u'i^cr action of this Life-Saver Tread performs 
this feat even on wettest pavements—stops your 
car quicker, safer than you’ve ever stopped 
before!
Remember, the bm ’’roll call” of safety 
feaiiires in ihi.t new (Tuiidrich Silvertown also 
includes the famous Golden Ply, By resisting 
iulcrii,il t$r<!' heat, the Golden Ply provides you 
with Mieniifu proleciioii against today’s high- 
s|)eevl hlow-ouis
NO EXTRA COST. Vou tiilght expect to pay more 
for ilii!i double pr«>tc<iloi>, hut remember, both the 
skid (irotccilon of the I.lfe-Savcr Trcna and the 
fiuiiouri (iol«leii Ply blow-out protection arc yours In 
Silveriowiis at no extra cost. But remomher, to 
pi0(11.1 youiselt against a po.sslblo skid «>r blow-out 
toworrou, you must lui today. Ik>r safety's sake etime 
ill and have y»>ur lac ci|uippc«i with itreamliued 
(>oo«liKh Safety Silvvrlowns.
ACTS LIKE BAHERY OF WINDSHIELD WIPERS
'I he Lifc-Savci Tread acts like 
windshield wipers on a wet 
.surface. As the rtiw upon row of 
ncvei ending s|>irnl bars roll over 
a ilangerous film tyf water, they 
sweep thai water righi and left ~ 
foric il oiii ihiough ihc deep 
drainage grooves make a dry 





Seal-O-Malic Life Saver 
Tube makes your driving 
Safer in
2 WAYS
1 NEW BLOW-OUT PROTRCTION.v*■ III iho hli>yv-j>ui ‘'iliiiiunr jr.oiiq” (A), ,Scn|. 
n malic s ''Solf-Hcnlliig ' l.lninii instandy 
works In lo All rips, or lenrj .,. dmulc hlgli- 
snccil ions Provo tlini Houl-o mntlc ehanxes 
danavroiis hlnwaiat* In aa(», alow leiias. 
liven III (II), dear oai of ilio "ilaiiucr rono'', 
Scal-o-inailc givoa new proioctloii—wlili 
ih III lia ” riid-iiiihhor''rt0% Hroaier fiironglli
widU-p-Mronadi lliill i......., ......-.-r..............
(Ilnuninlioil In iiav lii-i luisii ilils mho la hiilh ii| 
(not blown iipl) 10 All your lire,
2 NEW PROTECTION AOAINST ELATB TIKtIPA IVit 1 v<-fiipfvA line
a aoi Mtoicho 
(Il iii h
. ...Hi
lU tdi d nut nt
■ IRES ,,. Ihiiuiiiroa iluo in naiU. alas*.
am Insiniiity Allod alul soalcil hv ilicviinw. 
elusive (inoiirK'ji "Self Iti'ailoit” l.lniriH 
sailed eoiuploiely anil pnrniailoiuly. Sir 
lliis tliuiiH real lies heyiinil die sliniilileis 




how . . ....... ,........ j., . ...,.......... ............ .. .
— Prol l e l c here praidxilh all puiiciiircs oiiiir
"^Goodiidb SMETf Silvertowa
LIFE-SAVED TREAD SKID PROTECTION GOIOEN PLY BLOW-OUT PROTECTION
this adVeriistimcnt in not published or disnkyed In the l.lquor Control Hourd or by
Mm Government ot British (!^lumbilt.
D.ON McLEAN MOTORS
GENERAL MOTORS SALES AND SERVICE
eoK. nmiNaRn AVitNiiit mid HT. TAin: nTaiiirr ' Viioiiiii *o’i Hin.nwNA. iko.
0
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the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs, 






The livability and value of your home depends upon the 
quality materials used in its construction. Simpson’s ma­
terials have a reputation of being the highest. Own a home 
of your own! Enjoy living in it! And pay for it like rent!
Advice
See us before you build—we cap 
give you free estimates and ideas 
that will save you money on 
your home.
Money
S. M. Simpson, Ltd.
QUALITY LUMBER and BUILDING SUPPLIES 
PHONES: General Office 312 Mill Office 313
Arrange to pay for your home 
on a N. H. A. easy payment plan. 
A small amount down, the rest 
monthly, like rent.
Material
You can be certain that the 
building materials that we supply 
for your home are the best qual­
ity obtainable.
Only Two Provinces in Canada Mrs. K. Harmeling Makes Record End-of-Term Picnic Arranged in 
Slipped Behind 1938 Totals Score in Capturing Handsome Kelowna City Park to Mark 
Final Figures on Distribution Rifle Trophy at 200 Yards Wind-up of School Term
_____ Place aux dames! With the full know- Okanagan Mission school children
^ ledge that she had to beat a score of had a thoroughly enjoyable end-of- 
Complete figures of the movement 47 Q^|. ^ possible 50 made by the party on Monday afternoon when
of the 1938 apple crop have been is- redoubtable “Dan” McMillan plucky *hey were taken to the Kelowna City 
sued by the B.C. Fruit Board, showing jyjj-g Harmeling, petite lady ^ bathe att he Aijuatic Club
distribution by province and the totals member of “B” Squadron Ist B C Dra- followed by games and a picnic tea. 
for export and domestic shipments, goons. Rifle Association resolutely 1^^- Evans and Mrs. McClymont made 
The last of the 1938 apple crop left plugged the bullseye full of holes at the the arrangements, and a number of 
the Okanagan about two weeks ago, 200 yards distance on the Glenmore Parents provided for transportation, 
as was announced in an earlier issue, raugg Sunday last until she ran up a Several races were held after tea, with 
From the total area covered by the total of 48, a range record for the hand- chocolate bars for the winners and 
B.C. Fruit Board, the total shipments gome Kennedy Cup, of which she be- consolation prizes of ice-cream cones 
amounted to 5,574,187 boxes. Of these, comes the possessor for the ensuing ^or everybody, including parents.
2,588,648 went to the domestic market year. Her score was: 5, 4, 5, 5, 5, 5, 5, 4, ^iss Edna Gruer 'whose marriaee
and 2,872,691 boxes went to the export 5, 5_48. McMillan’s was: 4, 5, 5, 5, 4, 4, ^jth Mr WalterHill’oTSth Llo5- 
market and 112,848 boxes to the can- 5. 5. 5, 5-47. Mrs HarmeUng’s victory pSoThlfweek orLI mh,
^ was a very popular one^d she was the guest of honor at a tea and
Of the total, 5,099,168 boxes were heartily congratulated. The winning miscellaneous shower given at the 
shipped from the Okanagan and main score in the match for the cup, which Bellevue Hotel by Mrs. E, Farris and 
line, 111.091 from Nelson and district, was donated by G. N. Kennedy in 1932, other friends of the bride-to-be. Some 
321,169 from Creston and district and has risen gradually from 43 seven years twenty persons were present. Miss 
42,759 boxes from Grand Forks. ago to the high mark made this year. Qruer w^ the recipient of a number
A breakdown of the domestic ship- The winner last year was D. E. McLen- of useful gifts which were brought in
ments reveals that Alberta took more nan with 46, the highest score up to g^d presented , to her by Daphne Ev-
B.C. apples than any other province in that time. gns, with the cordial good wishes of
Canada, with Saskatchewan being the Shooting conditions were excellent, gij guests, 
next big consumer, Manitoba is third with a uniformly overcast sky protect- * • •
and B.C. fourth, but Quebec is not far ing against sudden changes of light and Miss Sally Hendricks, of Sacramen- 
behind B.C., despite the distance little or no wind. Sixteen were in at- to, California, arfived on Monday
travelled.
Following are the figures by 
Vince showing distribution for 
last two years:
B.C., 1939, 294,623; 1938, 371,591; A1
pro-
the
tendance, including C. P. Sissons, of June 19th and is spending some time 
Vancouver, publisher of “Game Trails.” here as the guest of Mrs. T. Wads- 
At the close of the Kennedy Cup worth, 
match, a number of the competitors en- ■*
joyed practice at 500 and 600 yards and- Ruth Greene, of West Vancou-
some fine scores were madp, Capt. J. ^as a visitor in the Mission from
DOMINION DAY SERVICES
AT UNITED CHURCH
berta, 1939, 707,823; 1938, 651,308; Sas- sv-vies wcie umup, o. ^ Friday last week as the1 10-30 R^AOIB- iQift R97n7i- R- Conway running a string of seven ^uesudy lo lasi weeii as ine
^ possible, pre- T- Haverfleld. at her
faced by two more bulls as sighters. C. 'akeshore camp.^ ^ ^
Hawes followed him closely with 34 ^ number of Mission gardeners made
his-^nner coming after a succession of gutries in the fiowjer-show held in
it will oe noieu irom tnese iiKuies them .sighters. G. Kelowna community hall last
it will oe noieu irom inese “Buies Kennedy also put on 34, his inner Thursday June 22nd anri scored threethat only in B.C. and Quebec did the oppnnd shot on .score W E Har- J®®® and scored tnree
—--------- volume of shinments fall below the tt • "• successes: Mrs. B. T. Haverfleld, fourr>u 1 ■ -4.4. 4.1. y^oo £ snipmenis lau oeiow in mehng, Mrs. K. Harmeling and L. Ren- nerennials- Mrs T H Thnmnson hoiwlPherson are in ke^ -with the oc- 1938 figures. Every other province 33 ^ c. Rose and G. A. foTtabTe decoratiom' S S’ Dun
casion:—mormng: “Where Lies a Na- showed an increased consumption of Wvman each refristered 3i and Ci W , ^ 4- ^ “sco^anon, wm. Hugn uun
chosen for the day, while the follow- tion’s Strength” and evening: “The B.G. apples, Alberta providing the big- uammond A Gamer and P Gravel 30 bouquet. _ The opportunity
katchewan, 1939, 634,018; 1938, 627,071; 
Manitoba. 1939, 513,938; 1938, 492,408; 
Ontario, 1939, 160.015; 1938, 157,558; 
Quebec, 1939, 252,790; 1938, 280,304; 
MariUmes, 1939, 25,441; 1938, 24,271.
It will be noted from these figures
be held at the United Church on Sun­
day. Appropriate music has been
Special Dominion Day services will ing subjects chosen by Dr. W. W. Me- Story of the Pioneers.” gest increase.
ALL EXPENSE'
SEVEN DAY (tr 1
10 SAN FRANCISCO WONLt’S
(OR CASH EQUIVALENT)
8 AlCITIONAl CRAND PHIZES
Plus $5-00 to Weekly Winner ier Five Weeks
Wyman each registered 31 and G. W
given of seeing som’e of the gardens in 
East Kelowna was much a,preciated by 
At 600 yards only ten fired and the Mission visitors, 
scoring took a drop, the sole man to *
reach the thirties being A. Garner, who Mr. and David Sutherland and 
ran up 32, including a string of five daughter, of Fort Kent, Alberta, left 
bulls. early last week after spending several
Kennedy Cup Scores days here as guests of Mr. and Mrs. T.
Two sighters and ten shots on score ^
at 200 yards; possible, 50. ,
Mrs. K. Harineling, 48; D. F. McMil- Mj-. and; Mrs. James Apsey. who 
Ian, 47; S. Turri, 45; G. A. Wyman, 44; have also been staying with Mr. and 
G. N. Kennedy, 43; C. Hawes, 42; W. E. Mrs. T. Apsey, in the Mission, return- 
Harmeling, 41; A. Garner, 41; E. L. Ad- ed to Vernon on Sunday, June 2.5th, 
am, 40; W. Ritchie, 40; G. W. Hammond, with their son, Michael, While here 
39; Capt. J. R. Conway, 39; G. C. Rose, they were able to enjoy a few days' 
39; L. Renals, 36; P. Gravel, 29. fishing last week on the Beaver Lake
Vancouver visitor; C. P. Sissons, 39. chain.
Scores At 500 And 600 Yards * *4= ri 1 ,A on on on ^ i Ml'S. HendeSsoq, of Californta, is
•?4 OQ A ^ spending some weeks here at the home
34 28-62; G^ A^ Wyman, 31 29-60; G. her mother. Mrs. McKenzie.
W. Hammond, 30. 29—59; G. C. Rose, 31, • * «
28 59; L. Renals, 32, 27—59; D. F. Me- Miss Phyllis Sarsons is spending a 
Millan, 29, 28—57; Mrs. K. Harmeling, three-weeks' hc liday in the Mission at
32. 25—57; W. Ritchie, 24, 21—45. ________________________________
Vancouver visitor; C. P. Sissons, 28, j^iy 9th is the date of the annual
* Ktiuat Ofifiortunlly lu rural and clly dwtllert. Une trip
Ineludlnis the North Shore, Bumehr, New Wettmintler etnd Rithmond.
One trip to Greater Victoria, Including Oak Day, Ettfiilmall and Saanich, One to Greater Vancourer,
One 10 the winner from any olher pari of the prorinee'.
Treasure Island Trip" includes return rail and pullman fare — taxi to hotel — five days 
accommodation at one of San Francisco's famous hotels — transportation to Treasure 
Island — admission ticket — sight-seeing trip around San Francisco and Oakland and 
Berkeley. Plus seven dollars a day for meals and incidentals.
EIGHT ADDITIONAL AWARDS — $50, $25 and six $5 PRIZES PLUS $5 FOR THE 
WEEKLY WINNERS. CONTEST CLOSES AUGUST 5. OPEN TO EVERYONE.
{SiM/ U/Ui/
Writ* yoMT HMin* anil addraai on tialrob oowpont and mall 
Dapartmant “A," Kolly, Douglaa O C». Ltd., Yanoourar, B. C., 
Immadlatoly. From than on all yon havo to do U lond In Nabob 
ooMpona Of bare yont trionda and ralatlvaa do ao for yow. Mabo 
•ure your namo la on oocb coupon.
Judfloa' doclalon la final. Collect coupona from your frlenda. 
Winning oaay,
Winnera of Nabob Troature laland conteat will be paf*»na 
eendlng In moat coupona from Nabob Tea, Nabob Cofteo. ot 
Nabob Baking Powder previoua to 6 p.m., Auguat 5 Weekly 
winner will bo peraona aending In moat coupon^ befota 6 p.m. 
Saturday of each wank. Coupona aont In weekly apply on 
tbo final total. Mall yopr Nabob Coupona now. $5 bill tor 
tho one who aenda |n moat coupona botoro July I.
m.
c _ _ _ _ _
WILY. DOUGLAS 0 Cd, LTD. VAHCOUyiR. cahada
25—53.
Fired at 500 yards only: J. R. Con­
way, 35; C. Hawes, 34; W. E. Harmel­
ing. 32; P. Gravel, 30; E. L. Adam, 28; 
S. Turri, 27.
Dates Set For Competitions
At a meeting of the executive com­
mittee of the Rifle Association on Fri­
day, dates were set for all competitions 
up to the end ,of the season.
For the four-shoot team match for 
the BuHoch-Lade Shield, the dates se­
lected were July 2, 16 and 30 and Aug 
13. Three teams were chosen as follows:
W. E. Harmeling, captain; D. F. Mc­
Millan, A. Garner, H. R. Haug, L. Ren- 
uls.
G. N. Kennedy, Captain; J. R. Con­
way, G. C. Rose, G. W. Hammond, S. 
Turri.
G. A. Wyman, Captain; C. Hawes, 
Mrs. K. Harmeling, D. E. McLennan, 
W. Ritchie.
Any olher members available may 
Join the teams, their allotment being 
decided by mutual agreement between 
tho captains. Highest four scores made 
by each team in each shoot to count. 
Should u team muster less than four 
men at any shoot, the lowest score 
counted In the total of any other team 
shooting the same day will bo added 
to fill such deficiency. The usual entry 
fee W.1U be charged. The Individual 
scores made In the four team shoots 
cotiiit towards tlie prizes given for first 
and second plact; In tlie Kriind aggre­
gate and also delfrinlne the wlonei o,f 
the I’rldliarn Tyro cup Any competi­
tor who fails to attend all four of the 
shoots lluneby automatically drops out 
of the aggregate and line 'I'yio Cup
The dale of tlie open eoinpetltlon lot 
tlie (illhey Spey-Royal shield, repi't;- 
senllng the ilfii! team cloiniploiishlp ot 
the IntiU'loi. wan set for August 27lh 
'I'lvln event lot neveinl yearn past, has 
concludi'd the local laiget shooting si-a 
son, owing lo tho prcHStiro of harvest 
and packing house woilv In Septeinhci
.S|»( )oii sliools will he held on the Sun­
days allciiialing with the Icvoii eveids
1ST RUTLAND ^ 
TROOP W











Plni mnrkcicd In Drtulo 
In 17J0, VIcIcen' London 
Dry Gin luu gninrd • 
iinivcr>al rcpmatlw for 
giving tmooihncii mid 
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IF YOU CAN 
QUAUFY
There is an opportunity in 
your district to represent the 
fastest growing
LEGAL RESERVE LIFE 
INSURANCE COMPANY 
on the Pacific Coast—Spec­
ializing in low cost guaran­
teed protection, combining 
disability and family income 
features. Reply stating age, 
past experience, and length 
of residence to








June 29, until 5.30 p.m.
and on
Friday Evening, June 30 
until 9.30 p.m.
and close Saturday, 
July 1st.
52-48-lc
R.M.R. shoot at Kamloops, and an ef­





Like turning the poges 
of a beautifully illustrated history 
book, each day of your vocation in 
your own province will reveal new 
treasures to be sought . . , new ad­
venture to be tasted. •» Spanish ex­
plorations, British discoveries . . . the 
romance of the "Fur Brigades" . . . 
the hectic days of the "Gold Rush" 
. the spectacular drama of the 
Coming of Steel. •» Your vacation 
be richer fof the travel-dayswi
saved to discover British Columbia 
•» Plan this yeot toanew.
Sect
Stitiiih Solutnltia
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ITS AIRTIGHT 
WRAPPER 
KEEPS IT PURE^ 
FULL''STRENGTH
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Hither and Yon MAN’S WORLD
HHO^
Mr. and Mrs. John l^atson, of Van­
couver are visiting the latter’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Knight, at their 
residence at the corner of Lawson and 
Graham. • • •
Mrs. John Matthews was a tea host­
ess last Monday and Friday afternoons 
at her home on Bertram street, honor­
ing her house guests Mrs. A. J. Mat­
thews and Miss Jean Matthews, of 
Vancouver
• « *
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Lewis and son 
Allan of New Westminster arrived in 
Kelowna on Monday and have gone 
to Beaver lake to fish. Mr. Lewis is 
Mrs. Beatty Lewis’ brother-in-law.
« • •
Dr. and Mrs. W. J. Knox have as 
their guests for a month their daugh­
ter, Mrs. H. H. Boucher and her little 
daughter Barry of Vancouver.
* • *
Mrs. W. D. L. Hardie of Lethbridge 
is visiting her daughter, Miss Inzola
Hardie this week.
* • •
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Ladd left on Sun­
day to attend the Gyro convention at 
Jasper. • « 4>
Mrs. James Treadgold was a tea 
hostess last Thursday afternoon at her 
home on DeHart avenue honoring 
Mrs. G. F. “Jack” Frost of Port Al- 
bemi.
* * •
Dr. and Mrs. A. S. Underhill left on 
Sunday for Jasper where they will 
attend the Gyro convention.
• • *
Dr. and Mrs. J. S. Henderson and 
Mr. and Mlrs. R. P. MadLean are 
spending the week fishing at Beaver 
lake.
• • *
Mrs. C. McCarthy left on Monday 
for Vancouver and Nanaimo on a two 
week’s holiday. * * *
Mrs. A. J. Matthews and Miss Jean 
Matthews, of Vancouver, who have 
been the house guests of-Mr. and Mrs. 
John Matthews for the past two weeks, 
left for their home on Monday by 
motor. ■
• * *
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Broad returned 
last Thursday from a four months' 
holiday which took them down the 
Pacific coast, through the Panama 
Canal and up to New York. They have 
visited a number of eastern cities be­
fore returning home.
Mrs. C. McCarthy entertained a tew 
friends at the tea hour Tuesday after­
noon, June 20, at h?r home on Ber­
nard avenue honoring her sister Mrs.
Caswell of Vancouver.
• * *
Mrs. Lloyd Bassett, of Victoria, ar­
rived in Kelowna on Saturday evening 
to visit with her parents Mr. and Mrs. 
J. R. Conway. « • *
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Lovejoy and 
family of Seattle were visitors in Ke­
lowna for several days last week.* • •
Mrs. P. B. Willits entertained a few 
friends at the tea hour on Friday af­
ternoon at her home on Christleton 
avenue. • • •
Miss Nancy Gale entertained friends 
at the tea hour last 'Thursday after­
noon at the Willow Lodge.* • «
Mrs^. C. E. Friend was a tea hostess 
last "Thursday afternoon at her home 
on Royal avenue honoring M'^s. A. J. 
Matthews and Miss Jean Matthews, of 
Vancouver. • • •
Mrs. C. T. Pilling was a tea hostess 
last Wednesday afternoon to a number
of friends at the Willow Lodge.• * * •
Miss Dorothy McKenzie has as her 
guest at present her sister. Miss Mar­
garet McKenzie of New Westminster.« «
Mrs. Alan Bent of Penticton visited
in Kelowna on Sunday.« * *
Mrs. J. G. Macdonald and family 
will return to Kelowna on July 1st 
after spending a few months’ visit at 
the coast with Mrs. Macdonald’s par­
ents. « « *
Mrs. E. Duncan and Miss Edith M. 
Dow. of Enderby, were visitors in Ke­
lowna this week.• ♦ *
Mr. and Mrs. F S. Lennie, of Van­
couver. are guests of the Royal Anne
hotel this week. .* * •
Mrs. E. O. Hughes, Mrs. R. Parmley 
and Mrs. P. Rosson left for Penticton 
on Wednesday. Mrs. Parmley and 
Mrs. Rosson have been the guests of 
Mrs. Hughes for the past two weeks.
* « «
Miss Mabel Swainson left on Sun­
day morning for Palo Alto, Califor­
nia,- where she will spend her vaca­
tion with relatives. She will also visit 
the exposition at San Francisco.
Miss Winnie Morden, of Penticton, 
was a visitor in Kelowna on Sunday.
• • «
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Fitzpatrick en­
tertained at the dinner hour on Sun­
day evening at their home in Rutland,
in°p^^^their^ twentv^ftv Kelowna on Saturday en route well as c&n be expected after under-
“ ’A^SSn'S'fSe^oi !» *» >«“■> “"V™- an operation In the Military hos-
silver and a silver tray was made to
Mr. G. W. H. Reed, who went to 
Jimmy Burt of Penticton was a vis- Vancouver some weeks ago, is doing as
was aMr. and Mrs. Harding by the assem­bled guests. *• * •
Miss Audrey Hughes entertained at 
three tables of bridge on Tuesday ev­
ening at her home on Pendozi street, ^ ^
honoring her house guest. Miss Mar- Tvir-c t w
tion. • • *
Dick Parmley of Penticton 
visitor in Kelowna on Sunday.
• * «
Guests registered at the Willow Inn 
this week include; F. E. Sloan, Van-
pital.
The sympathy of the community is 
extended to Mrs. L. Costa, whose mo­
ther passed away early last week.
* * *
Miss Mildred Hume sang a solo, and 
her sister Frances danced a solo dance 
Van- and took part in several other dances.i a:* i.- „ ^ TT Ti» couver; Mrs. L. E. Bloomfield,
gare c is n, o ancouver. s. (.Quye,-; G. F. Blythe and G. Ritchie, at Miss Pratten’s dance review last
1 na Vancouver; P. E. French, Vernon; G. Friday evening.
H. McLarty, Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. • * •
J. Fawkes, Toronto; WEillace Paget, The June meeting of the Glenmore
Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. F. Sturgess, W. A. was held at the home of Mrs.
Vancouver; Mrs. H. H. Douglas and Byrns on Wednesday of l?ist week,
daughter, Mrs. C. Van Sumer, Mrs. V. when final arrangements were made 
Miss Gertrude Chapin was guest of Morgan and Miss Mary Ogg, Prince for the shower and tea, which will be 
honor at a kitchen shower on Tues- George; Vera and Brian Rae Fraser, held this Thursday, in aid of the pre­
day evening, when Mrs. R. Corner Peachland; P. Veale and E. Duncan, 
entertained at her home in Glenmore. Penticton.
A. L. Niebergall and Mrs. C 
were the prize winners.
• • *
Mrs. R. Corner has as her house at 
present her sister, Mrs. G. L. McWil­
liams, of Vancouver.
S AF E WAY
NEW CABBAGE 3 “^lOc 
CARROTS-310c 
LETTUCE - 3'”10c 
NEW SPUDS 10“^ 25c 
GREEN PEAS 2 ISc
Twenty-five of Miss Chapin’s friends 
were present and an enjoyable even- Guests registered at the Royal Anne hotel this week include; Colonel C. W.
ventorium. Arrangements have been 
made too, for a Sunday School picnic 
to the held in the Kelowna picnic 
grounds.
ing of games and contests was spent, p Vancouver- S M' Gillesoie Vic- 
Mrs. Finlay McWilliams and Mrs. D.
Gordon assisted their hostess inK. 
serving
toria; Mr. and Mrs. R. Knox, Vancou­
ver; E. Simpkins, Vancouver; R. S. 








PRICES EFFECTIVE — JUNE 29. 30, JULY 3
Stores Open Thursday till 5.30—Friday, 9.30—Closed Saturday
"mRA V^UET^Nl^UGGESTiONS
MILK CHERUB 1 O tins PORK and BEANS;xCi Aylmer; 16-oz.
TOILET TISSUE; 
Snow White 3'”' 23c|
WHIZ FLY FUME
8 oz. 21c 16 oz. 35o
CORN FLAKES:





Label, wet or dry
2 tins 33c
I Apn











GRAPEFRUIT JUICE; O tins OP
13-oz. tin
COOKED HAM; fresh, lb. 69o
COOKIES; Ass’t. sand ; lb. 19c
SPAGHETTI;
Clark’s, 16-oz.


















I III Itrald’n CofToc lUilh 39c
NALI.EY’M WONDER PICKLES 
EUHEKA UI.EAGIL liuUU- 12a
I 16 oz. 2.5c
-^V3 lb. tin 03c
Pints 63c 
1 Ib, Wax 63c
GRAPEFRUIXr'e 19c Large O Aryon 19c
rvnhn k l ror^lr'l T/lf? Large solUltXTRA—Lh r 1 Utt uLr
25c
CHIPSO 'Zu
A no-hostess tea and miscellaneous -A- E. Harlow, Kamloops; Mr. and Mrs. 
shower was held on Friday afternoon G. H. Gardiner, Vancouver; H. F. Her­
at the Willow Lodge, honoring Miss edith, Vancouver; W. J. Furlong and 
Ivy Laws, bride-elect. A large num- G. C. Dude, Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. 
her of guests were present. Mrs. Laws, G. Metcalfe, Vancouver; A. B. R. 
mother of the guest of honor, and Mrs. McNally, Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. M. 
Ted Lewis presided at the attractive Squire, Vancouver; H. J. TwiUey, Van- 
tea table. couver; C. A. Barhan, Vancouver; L.
* • • Reece, London, England; W. J. Lloyd,
Miss Evelyn MacQueen left on Fri- Vancouver; H. L. Fuller, Winnipeg;
day for Vermont where she will at- B. O. Finder and wife, and J. A, Rob- 
tend summer school. ertson, Vancouver; C. B. Romer, Van-
^ ^ . couver; M. Gragg, Edmonton; Mr. and
Miss Grace Caswell, of Winnipeg, jyjj-g Lemon, Vancouver; Mrs. W.
visited in Kelowna for several days p, l Hardie, Lethbridge; Mrs. E. A. 
during the past week, en route to Cal- Shephard. La Mesa, Cal; C. J. Pollock, 
ifornia by motor. ^ ^ Seattle; C. Sweet and T. D. Hamilton,
Miss Marjorie Stiell,, B.A., B.L.S.,
has been appointed to the staff of the ^r. and Mr^ A. W^Platt and
Union Library in Nanaimo, and leaves P
nn Saturdav to take nn her duties ! ^ Bolder, Truro, N.B.;on Saturday to take uj) her duties. Stranger, Winnipeg; J.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Simmons and G. Lyman, C. Baker and E. Paxton, 
family, of Toronto, were visitors in Walla Walla, Wash.
Kelowna on Friday and Saturday of 
last week en route to Vancouver and 
Victoria. * * •
Miss Elsie Graham, of Vancouver, 
spent the week-end in Kelowna.
Price, per jar, 50c
SORE, ST
MUSC
NEURALGIA, LUMBAGO. NEURITIS 




LKMONH quench your thirnt, (tz CTn DRANflEW; fnmlly nuc, 2 <lo». SYo 
UIIUtlMIIEHn .. fl twr IlHil'I'OMATDEni lint lionno. 2 Urn, 230
313c
ENOS ‘FRUITSAIT’
Mrs. James Forrester left on Mon­
day evening for Lloydminster.• • •
Mrs. J. A. S. Tilley and Miss Joan 
Tilley returned on Saturday from a
two weeks’ holiday spent at Banff.• • «
Mrs. A. L. Niebergall entertained 
friends at the tea hour on Tuesday af­
ternoon at her home in Glenmore.• • W
Mr. and Mrs. V. Coombe had as 
their guests last week Mrs. Coombe’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. Givin, of 
Vancouver. • * «
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Guy. of Waterloo, 
Ont,, are visiting in Kelowna this 
week. * W •
Mrs. C. H. Jackson returned on Sat­
urday from a three weeks’ motor trip 
in the South, taking in the San Fran­
cisco Fair and Mexico.* * •
The staff ofl the Kelowna schools 
held a tea on Monday afternoon at the
* * *
Judge J. D. Swanson, of Kamloops, 
was a visitor in town this week.
• * •
J. F. Dobin, of Nelson, visited in 
Kelowna during the past week, a guest 
of the Royal Anne hotel.
* * •
J. A. Taylor, of London, England, 
is a visitor in Kelowna at present, a
guest of the Royal Anne hotel. .• « •
E. E. Vinon, of Port Washington, is
visiting in town this week.
* • •
R. S. Green, of Watrous, Sask., vis­
ited in Kelowna for several days dur­
ing the past week.* • *
Graham Blythe, of Vancouver, spent 
several days holiday at the Willow 
Inn this week. • • *
“Reg " Rutherford left Saturday for
Jasper to attend the Gyro convention.* * *
W. C. Cowell, of Vancouver, was a
business visitor in Kelowna during
the past week. « « *
Jack James has gone to Vancouver 
where he will reside for some time.
* * * (




Tont put up any longer
SORE FEETi
NU-FEET' 'iJIedltat«d INSOLES 
really soothe painful, burning, aching j 
feet, control perspiration, and neu-l 
tralize foot odors. Only 25^ • pait.^ INF}
NU-FEET MEDICATEDINSOLES
Aquatic club, honoring the misses V. Maude-Roxby, arrived in Kelowna 
Gertrude Chapin, Ivy Laws, Margaret on Monday evening from Vancouver. 
Smith, Bertha Ball and Mary Little, He left the coast city on Thursday 
who are leaving the staff. Miss Ball morning and travelled up through the 
and Miss Little are going to Toronto Fraser Canyon by bicycle, a distance 
on the teachers’ exchange. Mr. Mar- of 420 miles. He had arrived at Mon- 
riage pre.sented Miss Chapin with a te lake by Sunday night and came the 
silver tray and Miss Laws with a sil- rest of the distance on Monday. He 
ver entree dish, while Miss Ball and states the worst section for cycling is 
Miss Little received season tickets to between Spences Bridge and Ashcroft, 
a series of musical concerts in Toron­
to. Miss Alice Parker, in the absence 
of Mr. R Stibbs, presented Miss Smith 
with a silver hoi water jug. The ser- 
vlteui’s were the misses Josephine Mc- 
Lnchlnn, Audrey MacLeod, Grace Per­
ry, Evelyn Kenny and Miss Lillian 
Hunt. * ♦ •
Mrs. W. Fisher, of Vancouver, is a 
guest of the Royal Anne hotel this 
week.
GOO
Mr and Mrs Alllnsoti, of Vancou­
ver, are visiting in Kelowna at pres­
ent
• * •
C. 1. Phillips, of Calgary, was a vis­
itor in Kelowna during the past week.* • •
J. V Cline is a business visitor in 
town this week, a guest of the Royal 
Anne hotel. 0 <» O
Guests registered at the Mayfair Ho­
tel this week include:
Dr. H. C McCurrach, Kamloops; C.
ELIZABETH ARDEN
presents
HER SPECIAL TREABURETTE AT
$2.95
Shllllngford, A. L. Meo, Vancouver; . „ u . * i. . .M C!ir,«iair r'r.nirRr.n R p • IT Hinri ^ trcasuro chost Of bctiuty containing M. Sinclair._Cookson, B.C.. F. Hind- Elizabeth Arden E^cnUals for
ley, 1, Dunlop, A A. Derrick, Kam 
loops; W. Dyer, Langley Prairie; T. 
Martin, Frances Poznlkoff, Salmo, B. 
C,; C. R. Barlow, Salmon Arm; Roy 
Childers, Seattle; Mr and Mrs. Frank 
Morrllt; Nlta Burgess, B. Brldgoman,
the care and 
complexion . .
attractiveness of your
UNITED CHURCH GARDEN PARTY
UudcM- Itie auspices of the Women’s 
Association of the United Church, ft Q- C. Sutherland, Vancouver; Mr. and 
Garden Party will be held at the Mrs J Bauer,
M Slii'i'lmer.beaullful liuine and gruuudn (if Mr 
and Mis .1 If, Youuk, Ifnst Kelowna, 
on riunsitay ariernoon and evening, 
July 13th An atirncllve program of 
gaiiii mid noiigs lias been al'ianged 
and loany (ommlllees are at work to 
make It a great sueeoss Afternoon 
lea and liulTet supper will be st-rved 
while the iisnal "llol dogs ' le«i ereiiin 
and nofl diliilin will be available 
Tl annporlid Inn to the bolln- from the 
(lly will be piovided ll Ih eX|)eeled 
there will be a large gathering of the 
congiegiUlon and friends The pm
,T Balmer, F. TCatUrnls, 
Kamloo|)s, Harry 1, 
lUalnii, .las Strang. (' P Sissons W 
Myern, J Kelly. F W Wilson. M C 
Holden. Vancouver, H Rive, Vietoila, 
Miss .1 Hepburn Vaneouv(“r, R 
Brown W If Chase Vaiieouvm, I R 
Sinllb H Foster Mlsslei A Stene 
son. I'enllelon, Mr and Mrs R A 
Magee Moosoinlii, Sask , 1. J Wil­
liams tioldilelds Sank , Mlr>s Vein Iflll 
bury Kamloops
gram In sebeduled to begin «l. Jl |>,ni 
and will eoiitlnue to tin- evening
P. B. WILLITS & CO.,
LIMITED
13U imnf
'r«hc iMlVUntllffO of our delivery 
service — Phone 19
COOL RIPE P _ JMedium Size ^ "7d>
KLONDYKE Ib.nT SUNkiST doz. 1 / 1
WATERMELON Vv ORANGES ■1 V
3ScRIPE PINEAPPLES; Large size; each ................
MEAT DEPARTMENT ^IWi
FRYING CHICKENS- Z 30c
Rump Roast of Veal; lb. .. 19c Cottage Rolls; lb. 29c
Shoulder Roast of Veal; lb. 14c Honey Baked Ham; ^ b. .. 28c
BREAST of VEAL; -| Tenderized Smoked OAa
ivC/ Pork Shoulders: lb.....(for stew or roast) lb.  l s ; l .
STEAKS
Sirloin, “T” Bone, 
Wing Rib; per lb.
BOLOGNA.
Sliced or in piece; 
per lb. ....................











Salad Time; 32-02. jar
KRAFT CHEESE;
2-lb. wood box .............
SUNSWEET PRUNES; 










































3 ” 23c 












Wn ilCHcrvo 'Phe Right to Llnmtt. |3ntoway Stbreu, Ltd.
$4%
CARUMD




They ftic going to enjoy the 
bcicaiinc (heir iilcnic rcpnnt
HOLIDAY thin week-end 
wnn no easy to prepare
THEY BOUGHT IDEAL
SUCED BRE AD




PhoKie 121 Bernard Avo.
Th« c*mMll*n V?hMi
Paiit
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mendously strong man, he had been 
a logger all' his life. He Wc^ said to 
be the strongest nian ever to live in 
Kelownai
Mrs. Gauvin predeceased her hus- 
flWT¥\¥\¥1AT¥ band 20 years ago and he leaves two VI 11II I Y daughters, Anne and Mary and four 
1- sons, Victor, Charles, Joe and Albert, 









From Page 1, Column 2 
Vancouver Island.Joe Gauvin Found Dead of Heart Canada and the Un- Percy Harding Are Friends Gather at McDonagh’s There is a good possibility that sev-
Failure at Reaf of His Home man ioined the I72nd Honored by Relatives, Friends, Home to Bid Farewell to Rev. eral officials of the B.Cl Lawn Tennisoi Francis Street r.?e ath’Sj^ at Rutland Home of Mr. and and Mrs. G. R Tench “e ‘w.B'oarS:
talion for active overseas service. He Mrs. F. L. Fitzpatrick ; —;— ^ nrtiar,’ t awn Tennis Association vice-
A,pioneer resident of Kelowna for returned from the war to iCelowna in —, - On Monday, evemng, some thirty-five
the’past thirty yeari Joseph Charles 1919. The home of Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Fitz- friends met at the home of the Me- P •
Elisie “Joe” Gauvin passed arway on Funeral service is being held this patrick was the scene of an enjoyable ^ m 'u honor of . ^ j
Monday, June 26. at his home at 166 morning, Thursday, at 9 o’clock from affair on Sunday afternoon, June 25th, aud Mrs. G. R. Tench, at a fare- Special features have been planned 
Francis street. His death was due to Church of Immaculate Conception, when relatives of Mr. and Mrs. Percy party before they left for Ash- next week to keep up interest among
heart failure and it was estimated that Rev. Father LaBrake officiating. "Harding gathered to honor them pn oroft, to which pastorate they have the players and those participating
he bad been dead for two hours be- ________ :--------------- their 25th wedding anniversary. Pre- been transferred. generally in the tournament. A beach
hind his house before being found. nvimwnFi nriNG SUPPORT sentation of a handsome silver tray interestirig picture contest was a party is planned for Tuesday evening
He had evidently just completed a Duggan, of Win- feature of the evening and singing of while on Wednesday night exhibition
horseback ride, as his horse was in an Penticton ratepayers gave over- ggld, on behalf of members of the songs and hymns was indulged in for games by some of the outstanding 
adjoining field, saddled. whelming support to the $41,000 do- family. In addition to the local rel- ^ time. players will take place under the
Born 58 years ago in Quebec, the mestic water bylaw on Saturday. Five atives, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Duggan, of Following the serving of refresh- lights,
late Joe Gauvin came to Kelowna hundred and seventy-four votes were Yernon, brother and sister-in-law of Rev. and Mrs. Tench were pre- Thursday night, visiting players
thirty years ago and was well-known cast, 472 being in favor, 97 negative j^j.g Harding, and Mrs. W. C. Duggan, sented with an address voicing apprec- hgen invited to the Gyro dance
throughout the entire district. A tre- and five spoils. Qf Kelowna, her aunt, were present, iahon (ff their three and one half years and an Aquatic dance on Saturday will
________________________________________________ ■ ■ Following the presentation tasty re- °f Sood service; this being followed make a fitting finale. No official ten-
by presentation of a double hot plate ^^is year so as
ov^. j ^ , .. . not to conflict with the Gyro dance,
_________ ,Both Rev. and Mrs Tench replied ^ ^ ^ Gardner, club president.
Independent fittingly, assuring all that they would grates, 
always look upon Winfield as their
Mr. Tehch then spoke of their Finals of the B.C. closed singles wiH
rieH on Time 25th 1914 at Kelowna saying they would start today be played on Thursday afternoon, Fri-
ried on June zatn, t9i4, at Kelowna, hnlirtav trin which wnnlri include fi^y afternoon will see quarter- and
-■"1-lnals ot tte Interior champion- 
they would doubtless see New York ships and on Saturday afternoon the
D.K. GORDON LIMITED
PROVISIONERS









Roast Pork, Jellied 
Ox Tongue, Veal and 
Cheese Loaf, Cooked 
Ham, Head Cheese
Ham, Bacon, Butter, 
Eggs and Cheese
BACK BACON; sliced, ^ lb. 22c
RED SPRING SALMON; lb. 22c
FRESH c6d FILLETS; 2 lbs. 35c
BREAST of LAMB ....... 2 lbs. 25c
VEAL PATTIES; per lb......  20c
OVEN ROASTS of VEAL; ¥ Q
per lb.......................................  XOl/
HEAVY BACON; lb.................. 25c
SHOULDER ROASTS of SPRING
PURE KETTLE RENDER^ 1 1
LARD; per lb............................... XiV
SHOULDER ROASTS OF BEEF—
per lb..................  13c, 15c, 18c and 20c
WEINERS; per lb.................... 22c
Manufactured from the City Water supply. We 
will be pleased to take care of your requirements.
freshments were served by the host­
ess. Mr. Percy Harding is a well 
known hardware merchant of Kelow­
na, proprietor of the 
Hardware Co., and the couple now re 
side in Benvoulin. They were mar-
VmI 8®* **K all for per
month for the family!
Public Ward Accommodation up to 90 days. 
(Private Ward at small additional cost.)
— Efficient Care by Graduate Nurses —
Use of operating and case room arid other valuable 
services—X-ray, Metabolar equipment and 
laboratory tests at half rates.




and maintain your contract in good standing by prompt monthly 
payments. You may pay quarterly or yearly in advance if you wish,
OFFICE: PETTIGREW, The Jeweller—Bernard Ave. 
HOURS; 2 to 5.30 Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday—2 to 9.30 Saturdays
ifci i«i -Ti
before returning in August.
* • •
The Winfield United Church Sun-
finals of the Interior play will be held.
TECHNOCRACY INC. 
HOI^S SOCIAL
Ladies Entertain About Fifty 
Members and Friends to Cards
. . . . . . . . Salad Week
IS OBSERVED ANNUALLY ALL OVER CANADA. 
(Salads years ago were considered effeminate.)
TOn A Y Everybody Eats Salads.
1 1 Everything Goes Into Salads.
Everyone Recommends Salads.
HOWEVER—A salad is an insipid thing, unless you have 
a good salad dressing—THE ANSWER IS:








214 Two Phones 214
and have been resident almost con 
tinuously in the Kelowna district 
since.
* • *
Work on the swimming pool is going
ahead steadily, and a pavilion is be- , i i- -
ing constructed for the joint use of ^^y School held its ^nual picnic at 
swimmers and tennis players, and in ^yama on Saturday, June 24th. 
the winter time will be available for children and parents met
the hockey enthusiasts. It is expected shortly before noon and par-
to have the pool ready for use at the ^ picn;c lunch at the log cabin
end of this week, but the formal open- tourist camp through the kindness of 
ing will be held later in July. Tail. Games, including softball,
t ^ , were indulged in, some of the older _____
The Rutland Wome„;s Institute held *“‘1 >>“ting evidence ol the run- ^
a successful l^n social at the resi- * * * Technocracy Inc., Kelowna, displayed
dence of Mrs. R. B. McLeod on Tues- Winfield Boys Club celebrated considerable functional ability when
day evening, Jane 27th. They were ^ quite successful dance on Fri- they put on Technocracy’s first social
favored with a fine clear evening, the evening last. Tfoey had Chas. in Kelowna in the Women’s . Institute
first in some time, and the large num- Pettmans Orchestra from Kelowna to hall last Thursday evening. About fif- 
ber of patrons spent an enjoyable s^pply dance music. ty Technocrats and their friends turn-
evening playing ‘ Bingo’ and other , , * ed up and were soon-enjoying them-
games, and the ice-cream and candy With regret we report what was a selves at bridge and whist, and a cou- 
booths were well patronized. Another painful and might have been a ser- pie of tables of Chinese checkers for 
popular item was the tea-cup reading ious accident at the week end when those who didn’t play cards. Then 
and palmest^ by Madame X . There little Lois Duggan fell from their sandwiches, cakes, tea and coffee were 
was a short but excellent program, the moving car and was severely injured, served by the ladies. Everyone en- 
Mlowing being those taking ^rt. The ft is understood sihe is progressing joyed the community singing which 
Fahlman sisters, and Tom Fahlman, favorably. followed, with Mrs. Frank Dunaway
vocal trio with guitar accompaniment; * . * selections of
Peter Ritchi^, vocal solo; Dougald Me- t------ *— __
Dougall, recitation; Mrs. G. Phipps, 
vocal solo, and Tom Fahlman, yodel­
ling songs. Mr. E. Mugford acted as 
chairman. The “Bingo" table was busy 
all evening, under the supervision of 
Mrs. K. Loosemoore and Mrs. A. S.
Mills.
SINCE 1857,,
W, 4 A. GILBEY LIMITED, NEW TORONTO, ONT
-A t T * t ^ t Liic viwiiii ocicv-Liuiis ul 12 oz.^ QSc * 25 oz.f $1.80 " 40 oZtf $2.65
last were the White femily, they spend^ Wnm Gratch, and the recitations of B. advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board
mg the day guests of Mrs. 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ashley.
White’s
Miss Mona Schell, nurse in training 
at the Royal Inland Hospital at Kam­
loops, is spending a vacation at the 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
F. Schell. • * *
Miss Dori.s Schell returned from an 
extended visit to Vancouver where 
she has been the guest of Mrs. Peter 
Taylor, (nee Peggy Bond).
* * ■
Mrs. J. Steward, of Vernon, has
been visiting at the homes of Mrs. A. 
Phillips and the Metcalfs for some 
time.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Seaton and Mrs.
W. J. Coe were recent visitors to Pen­
ticton.
• * •
Fishing has been exceedingly good 
in Woods Lake over the week end.
Haying is progressing rapidly since 
more settled weather is evident.
A. Heeney.
Prizes for bridge were won by Mrs.
B. Hill and Fred Burr, and the win­
ners at whist were Mrs. C. Goldsmith 
and A. McCann.
or by the Government of British Columbia.
Because of ihe difference in climatetwice as long in England as they do 
the “birds” used in badminton last in the United States.
Miss Florence Aberdeen, who is in 
training at the Royal Inland Hospital 
The members of the teaching staff in Kamloops, and who is now on holi- 
of the Rutland school gathered at the days visiting with her parents. Mr. 
home of the Principal, Mr. D. H. and Mrs. J. H. Aberdeen, of this place, 
Campbell, on Sunday. June 25th. to is this week visiting with Mr. and 
honor the retiring caretaker of the Mrs. Floyd I. Irvin, of Nelson, B.C.
school, Mr. Geo. Fletcher. In token of__________________
their esteem and in appreciation of 
many years of faithful service Mr.
Fletcher was presented with two 
handsome bound volumes. Refresh­
ments were served later by Mrs. Camp­
bell.
BENVOULIN
Mrs. Gladys Reid left on Monday, 
June 19th, by motor car, for southern 
Hikes and parties are the order of points. She was accompanied by Miss
the day at the school these days, with 
the approach of the end of the term, 
and the summer vacation Mr McCart­
ney’s class held a party in the school 
on Tuesday evening, and Mr. Hobbs’ 
pujiils hiked to Munson’s Cabin the 
same afternoon, for a picnic, regaling 
thein.selves with ice cream ul Mr and 
Mrs J Schneider’s homo on their re­
turn. Mr. Webster's class hud a bi­
cycle journey to Okanagan Mission the 
same day.
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now on They're 
every triinc 1 
because . . .
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Thompson, of Kelowna, also her mo­
ther, Mrs. R. S. Hall, the latter travel­
ling only a.s far as Oliver, BC
Miss Lila Mitchell, of Vancouver, ar­
rived on Sunday, June 18th by bus, 
and was the guest lust week of her 
aunt, Mrs. J. B, Fisher, returning on 
Saturday, June 241 li.
* • •
Mrs. Frank Snowscll entertained on 
Tuesday evening of last week, her 
guests being the Rutland leaching
.staff, Including wives and partners.
0 0 0
A number of young people were 
entertained at Ihe tea hour at the
home of Mr,s, Fi.sliei' on Wednesday of 
last week, in honor of Miss Lila Mit­
chell, of Vancouver Mr.s Plddocke. 
of Flllsoh, and Mrs .luck Fisher acted 
Rs Joint hosleanefl. 4>
rtic lii(cili)i work on Ihe [V1aiiB<' gol 
oodiM' way oil Haloiday .JuiK' l7Ui. 
when llu.'i'o was a veiy Ko,,d i enponne 
for volunteer help ll is hoped one
ilioie day will jml iseiyllilng In good 
shape
* « «
i lu' tSoiuliiy Hihiiol \^lll he dim on
limard (iuling .Inly und AugnsI and 
Instead payenin and ehihhen will riie*'l 
III lh<' morning servo e al II o'cloi k
0 0^
Mil «il (VllMnlon L iitL ntliw*.!
are winding np the lerin witli a picnic 
wlili h will he held on Wednesday of 
this week al Ito’ Hoyce (lyrn Park on 
llie lake shoie The pupils of Ihe eo 
Iraoie (lass have laen I ei , iininended 
and we hope in fiecnre llie nami'.s for 
ne«l vA eeli s miles
HORSE DIES FROM 
DREAD DISEASE
Alitiual Not Vtu.clitntcvl I'ldti 
Spiiiig Dicn h'loin Sleeping 
Sicluicnn
An wan Iiredicted eai liei In Ihe nea 
son an siain an tint wealfK'i m lived.
tile t^^'aded nleeplitg nli lim nn im le.in
tin has appeared In ihe Kelnwiia dla- 
lrle.1i. TIva ttmt enne wnn oL UMlIund, 
wheie a hoi se whieh wan not via » In 
ated In Ilia siirliig campaign contract 
ed Ihe dlnease and died
tiaine In charge of lli, < ampnign 
nlale Ihid II was foi Innate that nnch 
a wldcnpiead vaeelnatlon campaign 
wan viondmiUut llOn spilug, olliurwlno 
the dcattii lull among ilie animals 
would be great OwiieiM of Iioihcn 
who iidnaed vaci'lnnltoii for one rennon 
m anollnn' are being warned to Jo.w no 
lime In vncclnntlng IhMc nnlrnttls




Because no other name so fittingly describes their rare beauty and subtle charm . . . their luxurious, silky feel to the body . . . their new perfection of flattering girdle fit . . . their amazing degree 
of comfprtable two-way stretch—attainable only by the ingenious 
use of “Lastex” yarn in KNIT fabrics . . . their perfection of authen­
tic styling . . . their PERMANENT retention, WET or DRY, of 





N> w I' ltslilumdili Man
cullhi Fabi Ion, rcticrih- 
liigl.V dllTciciil In tex- 
turc. dlnUiaUvc In ap 
pcai'imcc, NFW Mudein 
. . Cut lu unlnmart Ibc 
niiiailcnt un any beach 
New nlaiidai'dn uf trim, 
idhicllc III cumfui fable, 
Iwu-way elunllc.lly tlial 
Is pusnlblc unly flu uiigh 
Ihe I'lii I Cl I use uf ‘1,1111 





Him Wln|M» Ihivbi'tii 
AU-%V*H'Bi«d I'aliilen
Ladies’ and Girls’
There are 4 Luxurious Glamour Fabrics 
HUN PANELLE
Satin-Knit, a beaqtiful new Glamour Fabric 
with soft, lustroufi texture, made with Jantzen 
’’La.stex” yarn for comfortable, correct two-way 
eluHtlclty. its girdle lit provides youthful lines.
MOON FLOWER
A Knlt-in Print: the lustre of the white Rayon 
flower design against a soft background of col­
ored Worsted affords u Haltering, rich appear­
ance. The proper amuunl uf Iwu-way elasticity 
provided by an unusual application uf "Lastex'' 
yarn molds and holds the figure in a youthful 
silhouetli’
ZIP IN
Sl„ini tvtili .. PcKutlfv^l nvw Ohiin..m 1',n>i u 
with soft, insliuus fexiuio. nu«dc with ,laid/.en 
I.anU'X ' yam foi t um fill tDbk’ 
yuuttlfut iliu'rt I'wo WD.V rilit'Uli lli Jufil the
rigid |>i n|>ui tiiiii
IIAI I' niVIKI ZIP IN
V. IV .1 I 11.« all I'liliii'ly new vilvil lllu tjhnn 
nni I'liliili III lusliuun nhimiiicilng ticanl.v 
Mail* with I ,in I /1 'll 1 .ant I .. y ii 1 n with Ihe i i a 
I Cl I aiimiml of two-way clastlcH v aim tlmoe 
Ha III I 1 iiAt Ad I ll Ic 111
SWIM SUIJS
,IANT/.EN - Hwlm Hulls (or I.ADIICfi 
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On
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Geo. A. Meikle. Ltd
Phones 143 and 215 QUALITY MEKCHANDISE Kelowna
6533
